


Help provide valuable wildlife habitat by 
ordering your spring seedlings today! 

Songbird Pac 

6 Grey Dogwood 
6 Chokecherry 
5 Lilac 
3 Scotch Pine 

20 total bareroot 
seedlings 

$15 

Wild life Packet 

50 Scotch Pine 
50 Autumn Cherry 
50 Highbush Cranbe 
50 Nanking Cherry 

200 total bareroot 
SE'l'C1J" lgS 

$35 
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NORTHEAST 

by Dave Moeller 
region fisheries supervisor, northeast Iowa 

ll seems quite ironic now that just four 
years ago In the 1990 Fishing Forecast, I 
dt cussed with you how a maJor two-year 
drought was affecting the fish populations 
in Northeast Iowa waters. I am sure man} 
of you are now wondering how the 
prolonged and, in many cases, record flood 
levels of 1993 have affected our fish and 
fishtng for 1994. We certainly do not have 
all the an wers, but our bio logists have 
detemuned some facts concerning impacts 
of the 1993 floods on our fi henes habitat:> 
and populations. 

Species Lake or Stream, County Comments 

Bluegill 

Bullhead 

Channel Catfish 

.. 

George Wyth Lake. 
Black Hawk 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 14 

Sweet Mar h, Segment B 
(Martins Lake), Bremer 
Volga Lake, Fayette 

M ississippt Rt ver, 
Pools 9 and 10 
Lake Delhi 
(Hartwick Lake), Delaware 
Sweet Marsh, Segment B, 
(Martins Lake), Bremer 
Cedar Ri ver, 
Black Hawk, Bremer, 
Chickasaw & Floyd 
George Wyth Lake, 
Black Hawk 
Lake Hendricks, Howard 
Lake Meyers, Winneshiek 
Maquoketa Ri ver, 
Delaware, Jones & Jackson 
Mississippi Ri ver, 
Pools 9 through 15 

Shell Rock Ri ver, Butler 
Turkey River, Clayton 

Upper Iowa River, 
Allamakee 

4 lo"'a Cono.cr-aii<>OI'I • M.uch/Apnl 199-1 

Frur numbers of 6- to 7-inch fish: concentrate on stake beds and brush pile . 

Good quantitie of 6- to 7-inch fish; average size and numbers somewhat 
reduced apparently due to poor surv ival during drought year in late 
1980s. 
The dike ystem that forms this mar h harbor good numbers of 6- to 7-inch 

fish. 
Large bluegtll occas10nally caught but plenty in the medium-stze range; 
drift the old creek channels in the north and west bays. 
Excellent number of bullheads; be t succes in early spring using 
nightcrawler in the backwaters. 
Abundant 9- to I 0-inch bullheads. 

Large number in the 1/2- to 3/4-pound range. 

Tremendous population of catfish in the 3- to 8-pound class; try the mouths 
of tributary stream and backwater during late spring and high water 

periods. 
Plenty of 3- to 5-pound fish; 21-pounder caught in 1992. 

Cage rearing program on the lake provides many good catches. 
Good population of "cats" as a result of the cage-rearing program. 
Good numbers of 1- to 3-pound fish; concentrate on deep hole and brush. 

Tremendou population of 12- to 20-inch fish; best along channel borders 
and on wi ng dams in summer and early fall ; strong 1991 year cia will 
ensure good angling next several years. 
High numbers of I to 3 pound fish available. 
Try below Elkader along rocky shorelines and below snags; many new holes 
to try as a resul t of 1993 high water. 
Another excellent catfish stream; try below the lower dam along rocky 
shorelines o r below riffles for many 2- to 6-pound fish. 
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ever, the impacts of this shallowing of the 
lake depths on fish populatiOns will not 
become serious in most lakes for many 
years to come. Reproduction of both 
largemouth bass and bluegill was 
generally good in our lakes in 1993. 
Overall our lake resources have fared 
quite well and the 1993 floods should 
have no negative impacts on your lake 
fi shing success in 1994. 

The relatively few lake resources in 
Northeast Iowa have fared fairly well. 
Turbid water conditions were certainly 
more frequent than normal and ham
pered fi shing success in 1993. Coupled 
with this increase in turbid water was a 
slight increase in sedimentation. How-

The coldwater trout streams also 
came through 1993 fairly well. Again, 
there were more days when these streams 
were "unfishable" due to dirty water. 
However, they cleared up fairly quickly 
and stream flows and conditions were 
actually excellent for much of the year. 
As is true with any high water event, 

Crappie 

Largemouth Bass 

Northern Pike 

Volga Lake, Fayette 
Wapsipinicon River, 
Buchanan 
George Wyth Lake, 
Black Hawk 
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek 

Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
George W yth Lake, 
Black Hawk 
Koutny Pond, Buchanan 
Lake Hendricks, Howard 

Lake Meyers, Winneshiek 
Meyer Lake, Black Hawk 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 14 
Sweet Marsh, Segment B 
(Martins Lake), Bremer 
Volga Lake, Fayette 

Cedar River, 
Black Hawk & Bremer 
George Wyth Lake, 
Black Hawk 
Maquoketa River, 
Delaware 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9, 10 and 11 

Shell Rock River, 
Bremer 

Lake should provide excellent catch of catfish in 1994; some very large fish. 
Best below Independence with high numbers of catfish present. 

Fair numbers of 8- to 9-inchers. 

Good fishing for moderate-size crappie; try over the old creek channels or 
near the dam on the west end of the lake. 
Numbers of large fish reduced the last two years; May and October best with 
minnows or small j igs in brushy habitat in deep, quiet water. 
Abundant 10- to 15-inch fish; concentrate on brush piles and stake beds. 

Good numbers of bass up to 20 inches. 
Best chance for trophy bass in this comer of Iowa; try along steep hores 
and riprap. 
Many bass at or near the 15-inch limit; try the steep hores or along the dam. 
Fish the flooded willows and stake beds; bass up to 20 inches caught yearly. 
The largest bass population in the state; best during the pre-spawn in May 
and the fa ll months near backwater structure; 14-inch length limit. 
Many fish over the 15-inch size limit; heavy vegetative growth makes it 
tough to fi sh during the summer. 
Most bass just under the 15-inch size limit; best success along steeper 
shorelines or along the dam riprap. 
Good numbers of 2- to 5-pound fish with a few large Junkers; look for slack 
water habitat close to shore. 
Good numbers in the 2- to 3-pound range. 

Population still increasing from annual 2-inch fingerling stockings; pike 
more than I 0 pounds present. 
Very strong populations with many fish 5 to 8 pounds, some up to 15; fi h 
the shallow backwaters in the spring and near the mouths of cool water 
tributaries in the hot summer. 
Numerous fi sh in the 4 to 8 pound range; good natural reproducuon m 
recent years. 
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Smallmouth Bass 

Trout 

orne "holes" filled m while others were 
created. The habllat Improvement 
structure~ came through the floods with 
vel) little damage Good to excellent 
stream flows coupled wtth ample 
number of brown and rambow trout 
bemg reared at our three trout hatchenes 
equals an excellent prognosts for trout 
fishmg tht '> year 

pushed downstream by flood waters. 
Many thh spectes do make defimtive and 
tntenttOnal movements both up and 
downstream at vanous times of the year: 
but, they are not unintenuonaJiy pushed 
down tream by flood waters. The htgh 
tream flows of 1993 actually benefited 

some spectes. Ftsh surveys have shown 
excellent reproductive success for northern 
pike on our inland rivers. On the other 
hand, however, smallmouth bas reproduc
tiOn generally ranged from poor to very 
poor. Anglers should not become too 
concerned about thts a 1t IS not nece Sai) 

to have successful reproduction each and 
eve!) year to have good angltng success. I 
thtnk you will find that your fishing 

After o,eemg many of our larger 
tntenor ~armwater nvers and tnbutary 
streams at record or near-record flood 
stages. many people truly believed that 
v trtually all the fish m tho'>e streams were 
"fluo,hed" down trearn to the Mtsstssippt 

_g Rt ver, or at least to pomts far dov. n-
" :2: stream. Thts belief ts certrunly under-
c 
8 standable. however, few 1f an} fish were ucce on the mland nvers thts year wtll 

Sweet Marsh, Segment B 
(Maruns Lake), Bremer 
Wapstpmtcon Rtver and 
Tnbutanes, Buchanan. 
Black Hau.k & Bremer 
Cedar Rtver, Black Hawk 
Cedar Rtver, 
Mttchell & Flovd 

Maquoketa Rtver. 
Delaware 
Mtssiss1pp1 Rt ver, 
Pools 9, 10 and II 
Shell Rock Ri ver, 
Butler & Floyd 
Turkey River, Faveue 

Upper Iowa R1ver, 
Howard, Winneshiek 
& Allarnakee 
Volga River, Fayette 

Yellow River, 
Allamakee 
Bloody Run, Clayton 

Ensign Hollow, Clayton 

Little Mill Creek, Jackson 

Pine Creek, Allamakee & 
Wmnesluek 
Richmond Spnngs, 
Delaware 

Abundant vegetation harbors fish up to 35 mches wtth orne real trophies 

Large populauon of northems, most under 5 pound but lots of acuon; 
trophy fi..,h posstble. 

Rock- or brush-type habttat hold good numbers of smallie . 
Excellent smallmouth bas population; larger fi h above Osage but more 
numerous below town, try the new catch-and-release area from Otranto 
Dam to St. Ansgar. 
Catch-and-release regulauon below Delhi Dam; increa ing number and 
excellent fish stze; many fish more than 18 mches bemg caught. 
lncreasmg population; best on rocks, nprap and wing dam in late summer 
and fall ; use crawdad or tmttatmg lure . 
A ligh tly fished population; concentrate on river area with high quality 
rock bottom. 
High water again in 1993 improved quality of bass habitat; try Elgin
Clermont area or belm~ Elkader to Garber. 
Most scentc bass stream 111 Iowa; better canoemg up tream but be t fi lung 
success below lower dam 

Smaller stream but excellent population of bass; be prepared to wade in 
many areas; very scentc. 
Htgh rate of fall; fi sh eddies or quiet water; one of the be t mallmouth 
waters in Iowa. • 
One of Iowa's largest trout streams; contains a pec1al regulations egment 
with a 14-inch length limit on browns and artificial lure only. 
Catch-and-release regulation is re ulung in good number of fish up to 16 
inches; population still mcreasmg. 
Stocked only with catchable browns; walk-in area; habitat improvement 
planned for 1994. 
Stocked with catchable brown trout from April through November; walk-In 
access in a vel) cenic and wtld valley. 
Located in Bad,bone State Park; very scenic tream wtth excellent factliue~. 

stocked with catchable rainbow trout from April through October. 
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Walleye 

Sauger 

Y ello'' Perch 

have had very ltule tmpact from the 
floods of 1993. 

The 1993 floods may have done 
constderable damage to the Mtsstsstppi. 
While man) people belte\e the htgh flows 
should have flushed out and deepened 
this river system, qune the opposite 
undoubtedly occurred. While a few of 
the major side channels probably did 
scour and result in greater water depths, 
tremendous quantities of materials 
dropped out in the already-shallow 
backwater lakes and sloughs. Some 
people believe up to eight or ten years of 
normal sedimentation ratel> occurred in 

uninhabitable at times of the year for 
fish species that rely on the e lake 
habitats, such as bluegill, largemouth 
bass and crappte. Reproductive success 
m the Mississippi also varied in 1993. 
Walleye, sauger and largemouth bass 
reproduction was poor to very poor, 
while channel catfish success was 
slightly better than average. Bluegi ll 
reproduction was fairly good but late. 

What does it all mean for 1994? 
Forecasting fishing success is always a 
tricky business. Hopefully we won't 

~ 1993 alone! This severe shallowing of 

see a continuation of prolonged flooding 
this year. Even though the 1993 floods 
had pluses and minuses on fish popula
tions, northeast Iowa anglers will not 
see a real decline in fishing succe s . 

~ these vast backwaters will make many of 
c 

....._ _ __, ~ these areas le s productive and actually 

Sny MagilL Clayton 

Spring Branch, 
Delaware 

Trout Run, Winneshiek 

Twin Springs, 
Winneshiek 
Waterloo Creek, 
Allamakee 
Cedar Rt ver, 
Black Hau.·k, Bremer. 
Ch1ckasaw & Flo.vd 
Maquoketa River. 
Delaware 
M1ssissippi River 
Tmlwfiters, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Mississippi River 
Wing Dams, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Wapsipinicon River, 
Buchanan 
West Fork Cedar River, 
Butler 
Mississippi River 
Tailv. aters, 
Pools 9 through 15 
George W yth Lake, 
Blad Hawk 

Sny Magtll 1.., a long stream with good flows and excellent access. North 
Cedar Creek 1s a small tributary stocked with browns from May through 
November with walk-m access. 
Habitat Improvement work is continuing on this stream; 14-inch length limit 
extended to all trout beginning in 1994; stream-reared browns, rainbows 
and occasional brook trout. 
Located on grounds of Decorah Trout Rearing Station; excellent angler 
access. 
Located in a Decorah city park; stocked with catchable trout from Apri l 
through November; excellent angler access. 
One of Iowa's best trout streams; numerous insect hatches; popular fly 
fishmg stream. 
Concentrate below dams m the spring and on deep pools m fall and Winter; 
noted for 1ts trophy fish; population has been enhanced by fingerling 
stocking the last five years. 
Fish up to 3 pounds below Delh1 Dam resulting from annual plants of 2-inch 
fingerlings 
Good from November through April; best for lunkers (up to 12 pounds) JUSt 

after ice-out; 15-mch length ltmit; very strong 1992 year class will bolster 
success the next few years. 
Best from May through October at low flows; slow troll crawlers, leeches or 
plugs bumping the rocks; 15-inch length limit. 

Expanding population from walleye fingerling stockings; awesome concen
trations of 2- to 3-pounders; concentrate efforts below Independence. 
Fish arc caught in large pools near confluence with Shell Rock River and in 
brush piles upstream to Btg Marsh. 
Schools of abundant saugers congregate in dam tail waters from October 
through Apnl, taken on same baits and lures as walleye; 1992 year class is 
strong and entenng the fishery; no minimum length hmit on sauger. 
Very abundant 7- to 8-mch fish; excellent on the table. 



pedes 

Walleye 

Yellow Perch 

Bullhead 

NORTHWEST 

bv Thomas W. Gengerke. 
regwnalflsheries supen•,wr, 
northn e'it lowa 

aturallakes and '>mall Impound
ments Great border rners and smaller 
prame \treams Waters that run deep 
and those that keep your an i...Jes dry. 
01fferent thmgs to d1fferent people. 

All of these contrasts contnbute to 
our perception of a qual H) natural 
resource and all of these contra\ts are 
a\ all able wnh1n northwestern and 
northcentral Io\\.a So v.hat'o., the 
commonaht) '> I thmh. Jt'c, dl\ersll} 
01\erslly of landforms and ..,pec1e all 

-· 

contnbute to the profound nchness of 
natural systems and resource expen
ences available to us. 

From an angler's v1ewpomt. we 
have to man-el at the \anety of opportu 
mues We can fish for rambow trout 
dunng the v.1nter months at Blue Pn. 

Lake or tream, County Comments 

Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo Good opportunll) for a fish more than 5 pound . Smaller l to 2 pounders 
shov.ed up m the creel m 1993. Work. the rock. reefs in the spnng and fall 
and troll the artdlc1al weed bed dunng o.,ummer and early fall. 

Lake Cornel1a, Wnght Expandmg populat1on. 1993 survey showed good numbers of 14- to 20-mch 
fish. 

West Fork 
Des Moines R1 ver. 
Hwnbolt 
Storm Lake. Buena VtHa 

Silver Lake, Dickmson 

Spirit Lake, Dicktnson 

F1 ve Island Lake. Palo Alto 
East OkobOJI, Dic/..11non 
Lo t Island LaJ...e. Palo Alto 
West Fork 
Des Moines Ri ver. Emmet 
Little Sioux Ri ver. 
Dickinson & Clay 

Lake Comella. Wnght 
Spirit Lake. Dtckmson 

East OkoboJi. 
Dickinson 
West OkobOJI , Dickinson 
Trumbull Lake, Clay 
Black Hawk Lake. Sac 

Best spot for nver walleyes in north-central Iowa. High water has reduced 
har\ est m recent ) ears. 

Creel ceno.,uo.,. spawnmg operauons and fi shene surveys all suggest that 
Storm Lake v. Ill be one of the top \\alleye fishmg lake in Iowa m 1994 
Trolhng cran k. balls m May and June account for lots of 15-mch plu. fish. 
This lake has been a con istent producer of nice walleyes and will continue 
to produce in 1994. 
Fishing should be good for legal sized 14-inch walleye in 1994. Catch-and 
-release w1 1l also be a big part of the 1994 sea on. 
Walleye fishtng tn 1993 was excellent and w11l continue for 1994 sea on 
Weed beds and rock. pile will produce good v.alleye numbers m 1994 
The 1993 season was good and 1994 should be equally good. 
PopulatiOns are good and good overwmter survival should combmc to make 
1994 an above-average season. 
High water has distributed walleyes throughout this river reach and good 
fishing will be the story for 1994. especially if good water levels arc 
maintained throughout the season. 
Two dommant year classes -- I 990 and 1992. 1990 fi h are catchable-s1ze. 
Excellent numbers of 9- to 11 -inch perch should provide excellent open
water and wmter fi shmg. 
Weed bed cover defimtely holding more fi sh for the angler -- number 
continue to improve. 
Numbers arc improving and should result tn some very good 1994 angling. 
Good numbers of large perch. Winter fishing should be very good. 
This lake has a large population of 8- to 1 0-inch fi sh. Spring is the prime 
time for bullhead fishing. 
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Muskellunge 

Crawford Creek, Ida 

Spirit Lake, Dickinson 

Center Lake, Dickinson 

Silver Lake, Dickinson 
Lost Island Lake, 
Palo Alto 
East Okoboji, 
Dickinson 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
Lake Cornelia, Wright 
Seeds Lake, Franklin 

East Okoboji , Dickinson 

Big Sioux Ri ver, 
Lyon, Sioux & Plymouth 
Little Sioux River, 
Dickinson & Clay 
Lake Pahoja, Lyon 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 

Lake Cornelia, Wright 
Boone Ri ver, Hamilton 
Des Moines River, 
Kossuth & Humboldt 
Black Hawk Lake, Sac 
Storm Lake, Buena Vista 
Little S ioux Park Lake, 
Woodbttl)' 
Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo 

A good population of 9- to 11-mch bullheads. Shallow bays earl y m the 
spring yield a lot of fi~h . 

Numbers arc incrcasmg. This should be a moderate to good year. Start 
early in Apnl and May. 
Excellent populati on of 8- to 10-inch fish, producing some very good 
angling. 
Excellent numbers; consistentl y good. 
Numbers arc tremendous and size wi ll be 8 to 10 inches. Excellent angling 
will result in 1994. 
Spillway fishing wi ll produce, if adequate flows are mai ntamed throughout 
the spnng and early summer. 
Fish wtll be larger in 1994: 9-inch average size. 
Excellent numbers of 9- to 10-inch fish. Fish jetty and north shore m May. 
8-inchers arc plenttful. Ftve jettie and the causewa) prov tde excellent 
access. 
4- to 6-pound fish common: has been consistentl y good fishtng for the 
past three year~. 1993 produced some real nice 15-to 20-pound cats. 
Large number of '>mall ( 1/2 t 2 pounds) fish are abundant and tf n ver 
conditions are good, some excellent catfishing will result in 1994. 
Traditi onall y good catfishing, especially for the 1- to 3-pound fish; 1994 
should be a banner year after the htgh water of 1993. 
Surveys indicate large numbers of 3- to 6-pound cats present. 
June and Jul y were the best months in 1993. Stink bait and chicken liver are 
favorite baits. 
1- to 2-pounders typical. Fish after dark fo r best success. 
Fish below Webster City in snags and deep holes on outside bends 
Flood o f 1993 le fl many new snags and cutbanks to fish. 

Excellent growth rates. Plenty of action 
Large numbers of good- tzed fish. 
Good cage-fish program Lots of pound and a half fish a\atlable. 

Several 30-pounders taken m 1993. May and September pro" tde the best 
chance to catch a "'all-hanger 



near Ma'>on Cll)'. or we can enJOY the 
large number'> of 8- to I 0-mch bull
head.., current!) a\ atlable at Lost I land 
Lai--c (Palo Alto Cowtn ). We can catch 
fi\h to eat. \UCh as the blueg1ll . \\ htch 
are bounufultn We t 01--obOJI and Lmle 
Wall Lale (Hamtlton Coumy) or we can 
ft'>h for fun b) catchmg and releasmg 
largemouth bas"> m La!..e Smlth (Kossuth 
Cowltv) or smallmouth ba s tn We t 

OkoboJi . We can fi h for mall fish, big 
fish, fi~h that are ea y to catch, as well 

so many permutations for so man) 
dtfferent fi'>h H you ha\e never 
expenenccd ftshtng the natural lakes, 
-.mall Impoundment-;. great border nvers 
and small pratne stream"> of northwest 
and nonhcentral Iov.a. n· ttme to gtve 
H a try For those of u. \'. ho It ve 1 n the 
reg1on -- let u-; appreciate the umque 
and dlvCr'ic resources "c;ttttng 1n our 
own backyard " 

a those that are more dtfficult. 
We can fi\h 111 group while we 

locate yellow perch or we can seek 
\Oittude while tn the pur utt of trophy 
mu<.;kellunge or nvenne walleye. The 
combmauons are enormou There are 

Bluegill 

Crappie 

We t OkobOJI, 
Dtckinson 

Spint Lake. Dtckmson 

Upper Pine Lake, Hardin 
Little Wall Lake, 
Hamilton 
Indian Lake, Hancock 
We t OkobOJI, Dtckmson 
M mnewashta and 
Upper Gar, Dtcktnson 
Lake Pahoja, LYon 
Dog Creek, O'Bnen 

Blue Lake, Monona 

Spring Lake, Cherokee 

Black Hawk Lake, Sac 

Center Lake, Dickinson 

Ingham and High lakes. 
Emmet 
Interstate Park Lake, 
Franklin 

c 
0 
.r 
c 
.c 
0 .... 
c 
c 
0: 

Most consistent producer. Late summer and fall. The number of ub-legal 
fish are tncrea mg and hould produce orne good actl\lt)' along wnh the 
legal fish caught 
The populatton IS tmproving and a 49-pounder was netted m 1993. The state 
record is there for the anglers. 
Renovated 1 n 1991. Excellent growth and high den 1 ty. 
Tremendous harvest in 1993. Good horeline fishing in May before 
<iubmergcnt vegetation get too thick. 
7- to 8-mcher~ are the dominant tze. Good w1nter fishery. 
The 1993 harve twa excellent for large blueg1ll and 1994 should be good 
Usually good but wa affected by htgh water m 1993 Return to normal 
water cond1llon wtll prove benefictal for 1994. 
Weather cond1t1ons wtll dictate harve t; good numbers of "gtll " pre ent. 
Survey mdtcates good numbers of 6-mch-plu fi h a' atlab1e. harve t hould 
be good for 1994: fi h weed edge and any ob' tous tructure 
Smce a reno\allon m 1990. the bluegill growth has been 1mpres 1ve: 1994 
should see lots of 7- to 9-inch bluegillm Blue La!..e 
Excel lent fishmg for 8- to 1 0-inch blueg1ll Anglmg for the e b1g plate- tzed 
gtll -; during the spawn creates a lot of exc1temenl. 
Has a good populatJOn of 8- to 10-inch crappie . Early spnng find these 
crappie moving into the warmer waters of the marina. Fall crappie fishing tS 

also good. 
Excellent numbers of fish in the 8-1/2- to 9-inch range should provide orne 
good open-water and winter angling in 1994. 
Surveys still indicate good numbers of large fish ( I 0 to 12 inc he ). The trick 
is to locate the fish; think shallow in late May and early June. 
Good fishing the past two year . Fi h average 8 1nche . 

Lower Pine Lake, Hardtn Excellent den ity of 8-inch fish. Fi h the hallows 111 May and dnft fish 

orthern Pike 

above the thermocline throughout the ummer 
Silver Lake, Worth Fish up to 5 pounds. 2- to 3-pounders common. Tl) the edges of the 

cattatls tn spnng and fall. 
Beeds Lake, Frankltn Good wtnter fishery. Yanety of sizes; up to 8 pound . U e large mtnnov .. 

or chubs. 
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Smallmouth Bass 

Largemouth Bass 

White Bass 

Freshwater Drum 

A seasonal 
fishing forecast 

is available 
April 1 through July 30. 
The forecast is updated 

each Wednesday. 
To get the 

recorded forecast 
call 515/281-5145, 
then 1 and 45423. 

Little Wall Lake, Hamilton Fish shortly after icc-out. Spinner baits produce well. 
Spirit Lake, Dickinson Consistent producer; small to medium 2- to 5-pound fish. Springtime best 

above the developing weed beds and emergent rushes in Anglers Bay. 
High Lake, Emmet Good numbers arc indicated from surveys and contract fi shing results. Fish 

in the 3- to 8-pound range; early spring is the time. 
Trumbull Lake, Clay The 1993 survey resulted in good numbers; try early spring in areas of 

Spirit Lake, Dickinson 

West Okoboji, Dickinson 

Iowa River, Hardin 

Boone River. Hamilton 

Dog Creek, O 'Brien 

Lake Pahoja, Lyon 

West Okoboji, Dickinson 
Blue Lake, Monona 
Crystal Lake, Hancock 

Lake Smith, Kossuth 
Briggs Woods Lake, 
Hamilton 
Storm Lake, Buena Vista 

West Okoboji, Dickinson 

East Okoboji, Dickinson 

West Okoboji, Dickinson 

running water. 
Spring and early summer fishing have been good the last couple of years; 
1994 season should be good if weather conditions are stable . 
Consistent producer throughout the spring and summer. Rock tructures 
hold a variety of s i7es wi th state-record potential always pre ent. 
Rock substrates predominate between Alden and Eldora; I 0-inch average, 
with many fio;h over the 12-inch length limit. 
Best habitat below Webster City. Recent survey showed fish of a variety of 
size up to 17 mches. 
Bass alert ! This out-of-the-way small impoundment could provide some 
excellent bass angling in 1994 for the boat and bass enthu 1ast. 
The 1994 survey indicated good numbers of bass, orne take-home size but 
please practice catch-and-release. 
Consistent producer for the knowledgeable angler, spring through fall. 
Lots of largemou th bass between 13 and 15 inches. 
Excellent population of fish exceeding the 15-inch minimum length limit. 
Fish the weed edge early and in weed pockets later on. 
Big bass! Severa l seen more than 5 pounds in 1993 and up to 7 pounds. 
High density of bass with a variety of sizes available. 12 to 15 inches the 
dominant site in 1993 survey. 
Has an abundant population of white bass. "Silvers" in the 1- to 1-1/2-
pound category are fairly common. 
Nice-s1zed fish ( I to 3 pounds). Try them through the ice in deep water (50 
to 60 feet) . 
Feedmg frenzy at north end if the spillway is running; boat and wader 
anglers u mg plasllc body j igs are very successful. 
Rocky points and rock piles fished with a crawdad tall are dynam1te for the 
sheep-of-the-deep. 
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Species 

Bluegill 

Crappie 

SOUTHWEST 

In Jm Sc lm an; l rc ~tonal jl\hcrie\ \Upavi.wr. 
wwlm c \I lou a 

RJm rain and more rain v.a-. the 
-.tandard \\.Cather lor the 1993 -.pnng and 

t 
-.ummcr l1..,hmg ..,ea..,on 111 ..,outhwest Iov. a. 

c 

Each nun} v.eck I v.ould antiCipate a dry 
wecl-.cnd and a chance to go f1shmg -- all 
for notl11ng I don t thmk 1t ever stopped 
rammg All ol our '>tream-. were h1gh, 
bank full or llood1ng mo..,t of the summer 
Many of our lake.., were h1gh and turb1d 

Fortunately. fall hshmg took a 
dectded upturn at many Jakes All of our 
Jake'> cleared up ntcely when 1t finally 
stopped rammg Btg Creek had excellent 
crapp1e and ba'i'> fi-.htng and Lmle Rtver., 
crapp1c btl well Although fe\\ people 

~ Cond1t1on-. \"-Crc tcrnblc and our fishmg 
.s::: 
~ prc-...,urc \\.J'> a reflection of tho..,e condl-

fi -.hed. October pro\ cd to be dry. v. arm c 
~ liOn'> f C\\ people fl ..,hed all -.ummer 

Lake or tream, County 

Lake Anna, Cm' 
Badger Creek, Dalla.\ 
Beaver Lake, Dallm 
Btg Creek, Polk 
Green Valley Lal-.e, Unwn 
Greenfield Lake. Adatr 
Htckory Grove, S10rv 

Lake Ieana, Adam.~ 
Lmle River. Decatw 
Meadow Lake. Adatr 

me Eagles. Decatur 
Pony Creek, Mills 
Prame Rose. Shelb\ 

Twelve Mtle Lal-.e, Unum 
Vtkmg Lake. Montgomerv 
Lake Anita, Ca!.!. 

Badger Creek, Madison 

Big Creek, Polk 

Don Williams Lake, Boone 
Easter Lake, Polk 
Green Valley Lake, Unum 
Greenfield Lake, Adcw 
Lake Icaria. Adams 

Little Rtver. Decatur 
Lake Manawa. 
Pottawaltamre 

Commnets 

6- to 8 mch ft..,h are frequently caught. 
7- to 8 tnch ft-.h plentJful. 
l•t..,h arc growmg fa">tm thts new lake Tht'> year will be the best yel. 
Large number-. of 6- to 7-inch fish. 
7 to 8 tnchcrs commg on. 
Mcdtum "'"ed fish are abundant; 6-1/2 to 8 tnche<; 
7 to I 0 mch fi'ih Lake will be drawn down through the summer Won't be 
able to get J boat on the lake. 
Ntcc lookmg 7- to 8-1/2.- mch fish wtth some up to 9 1/2 mche'i. 
7 to 9-tnch ft'>h are common. 
Good ft..,h 6 to 9 tnches Redear are dand} "'· 
Tr} mJrk.cd ft-.h reefs Good redear are present 
8-mch ft -.h common Shorelme fi..,hmg onl} 
A \Cragc 8 tnches. Populatton increasmg. Best looktng bluegtlls 111 a long 
time 
8- to 9-mch ftsh are common. Try around flooded trees 
8-mch fi '>h common Best in spring and early summer 
rtrst crapptc lake to start in the spnng. Nice tish 8-1/2 to 10-1/2. mches 
Numerous <;maller fish moving into the fishery. 
Ntcc ft sh 8 to 9 inches. Don't ee many fi sh 111 surveys. but those '>een are 
111Ce fish. 
Most l'ish will be 7 to 9 inches this year. A few I 0-inch-plus. Looks to be 
better because of shad reduction. 
N1ce. but mconsistent on catches. 
6 to 8-mch fi-.h common; few fish up to II inches 
7 to I 0-mch fish. Good springtime fi shmg from JelllC'> 
Try the face of the dam m spring. Has been slow last few years. 
Ftsh arc up to I pound; try fishing nprapped areas Good number of 8- to 
I 0-mch ftsh 
Try around flooded trees. Lots of 8- to 12-mch ftsh 
Good early ft-.hmg 111 lagoons. Fish are smaller tht'> year 
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Largemouth Bass 

Walleye/Saugeye 

Meadow Lake, Adair 
Orient, Adair 
Prairie Rose, Shelby 
Lake Red Rock, Marion 
Saylorville Lake, Polk 
Slip Bluff, Decatur 
Twelve Mile Lake, Union 
Viking Lake, Montgomery 
Lake Anita, Cass 
Beaver, Dallas 
Big Creek, Polk 
Easter Lake, Polk 
Farm Ponds 
Green Valley Lake, Union 
Little River, Decatur 

Mariposa Lake, Jasper 
Meadow Lake, Adair 
Nine Eagles, Decatur 
Prairie Rose, Shelby 
Rock Creek, Jasper 
Twelve Mile Lake, Union 
Viking Lake, Montgomery 
West Lake Osceola, 
Clarke 
Des Moines River, 
Polk or Boone 
Lake Icaria, Adams 
Lillie River, Decatur 
Lake Manawa, 
Pouawa/tamie 
Saylon. ille Lake, Polk 
Twehe Mile Lake, Umon 

Strong year class of 9- to I 0-inch fish. 
Always turbad water, but still good crappie fishing; 8 to 9 mchers. 
Fish are 8 to 9 mches. Good in spring. 
Big fish. Fish when water is clear, try feeder streams. 
Excellent-siLcd fish. 
8- to 9-inch fish. 
7 to 12 inches, and better numbers than in past. 
9- to 10-inchers; best in spring. 
Perennial favorite. Bass up to 6 pounds. 
Good catch-and-release fi shery for less than 15-inchers. 
Great June of 1993 bass fishing. Most fish below size limit. 
Up to 3- 1/2 pounds. 
Many private ponds an southwest Iowa have good bass. 
A new 22-inch length hmit here. An) keeper will be a real trophy. 
Great fishing. Try fishing submerged brush and trees. Good numbers of 2-
to 3-1/2-pounders. 
Good catch-and-release fishery. 
Good small bass lake. 
Good numbers of small fish; an occasional large fish. 
Fish the stake beds and brush piles. 
Good number of 2- to 4-pounders. 
Excellent for 12- to 18-inch fish. 
Good population of 12- to 15-inch fish. 
Good summer bass fishing. 

Fish below llood-control Corps dams, low head dams, and gravel ri fnes. 

Fish are up to I 0 pounds. Little slower than in past years. 
Average fish are 14 to 18 mches. 7-1/2 pounds the baggest so far 
Wa5 good m 1993, looks good for 1994. 

Fish sandy pomt<.,, old nver channel. 
Fish artaficaal reefs. F1sh are 1-l to 17 inches. Up to 4 pound., Bc.,t \\all eye 
lake for numbers m southwest lo\\ a. 



and lor tho ... e v. ho tned. h '>hmg was good. 

For last year's record 
fish awards, see the 
special insert in this 

The accompanymg table'> lt'>t the better 
lake'> m '>Outhwest lov.a and how fl'>hmg for 
each '>pecle'> will be I hope the weather w11l 
be more cooperative It '>ure couldn 't be 
much v.or'>e than la'>t year . 

lSSUC. 

Bullhead 

Channel Catfi h 

Yell ow Perch 
Yellow Bass 

1 a ... ked each fi'>hene.., b1olog1'>t m 
... outhv.e'>tlO\\a v.here the) v.ould lt ... h tn 
rn1d-Ma) tl the) had onl) one or two fa\On te 
place., to go In central Iov.a. D1ck 
McWIIItarn'> satd try B1g Creek for crapptes. 
01 wllh good water condlliOn'>. Red Rock for 
'>lab crapptes M1ke McGhee <.,a td to fish 
bluegill'> and crappie'> at Lillie Rt ver tn 

'>Outhern IO\\a V1k.mg Lake tn ... outhweo;tern 
IO\\a \\Us Jeff) Hud'>on'c., cho1cc for panfish 
lt ) ou tr) an) of the'>e place'>. I'm "'ure ) ou 

5 , 
c: 
"5 ..... 
s: 

will have a '>ucces"'ful tnp 
~ 

0:: 

Bea\er Lake. Dallm 
Green Valle) Lake. Lnwn 
Little Rl\ er. Decatur 
Lake Manav.a. 
Pottawauamte 
Pra1rie Rose. Shell>V 
Rock Creek Lake. Jasper 
Spnngbrook Lake. Gut/me 
Twelve Mile Lake. U111o11 
B1g Creek. Poll.. 
Easter Lake. Poll.. 
Green Valley Lake. Unum 
Lake Icaria. Adwm 
Little River, Decatur 

Littlefield Lake, Audubon 
Lake Manawa. 
Pottawa/tamte 
Meadow Lake. Admr 
Mormon Trail. Adatr 
Orient, Adair 
Saylorville Lake, Polk 
Slip Bluff, Decatur 
SW Rivers 

Twelve Mile Lake. Umon 
Viking Lake, Monrgomer\' 
Willow Lake. Harnson 
Lake Anita, Cass 
Carter Lake, 
Pottawattarnie 
Lake Icaria, Adams 
Lake Manawa, 
Pottawattamie 

e\\ lak.e. good grov. th. good catches 
ll- to 13-tnch ltc.,h umber are dO\\ n c.,ome 

1ce fish. b1g c.atche'> 
N1ce 1ze fish Average I pound and 12 tnche-; 

Fish continue to grow. They now average I 0 mches. 
Fish are defin1tely keepers. 
Medmm-c.,11ed. but lots of them. 

1ce fi'>h. -;lov.1ng down orne. but c.,t ill good. 
Reali) mce f1c.,h. loh of them and not many catfish angler 
Excellent tor fic.,h up to 4 pound 
Startmg to '>ee 3- to 5-pounders again. 
All tLes up to 5 pounds, an occastonal 15-pounder. 
Fish small bays 1n m1d-summer. Area btolog1st wa really tmpressed wnh 
catfish seen in 1993 survey. Many 3- to I 0-pounder . 
Fi h north shore on strong south wind. 
Good numbers: moo;t 2 to 6 pounds. 

F1sh are 2 to 6 pounds. 
Good numbers 
Stocked ever) ) ear. 
Excellenl channel and flathead fish mg. Lots of 2-to 4-pound fish 
L - 112 to 2- 112 pounds common. 
Catfish are abundant in all of our rivers. Will ee more big fish because of 
the floods. 
Cat L to 3 pound\ common; good earl) . 
All SIZe~ to 6 pounds A few big ones 
Abundant 12- Lo 14-mch cage-reared fish. 
Abundant 8- to 9-mchers. ea ily caught on worms. 
Lots or small fish. 

6 to 9 inches. Hard hitters, good eating. 
Lots or small fish. but an occasional pounder. 
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by Steve Waters 
regional fisheries supervisor, 
southeast Iowa 
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and larger size of bass to intere t the 
angler. Fall electrofi hing surveys at 

Between the locks and dams that 
assist the movement of commercial 
barge traffic on the Mississippi River, 
lies an exciting and exceptional angling 
resource. Largemouth bass, panfish, 
catfish, white bass, walleye, and sauger 
are the more popular sport fish sought 
by this ri ver's angler . 

Although the great flood of 1993 
kept many anglers off the Great River, 
biologists report that the river fish fared 
very well and anglmg m 1994 should be 

excellent. Biologica l surveys showed 
an excellent reproductive year which 
translates into great angling opportuni
ties in future year as well. 

the Big Timber Area (now a larger area 
due to the completed restoration project) 
showed excellent numbers of 12- to 15-
inch fish. Other top producing area in 
Pool 17 include Cleveland Slough, 
Hidden Acres and Bogus Is land. Huron 
Island and lower Burnt Pocket backwa
ters in Pool 18; and Burlington Island, 
riprap shorelines and stream mouths in 
Pool 19 are also favorite hot-spots of 
bass anglers. Radio-tagging studies 
have shown that backwater bass love 
structure. Therefore, fish right on top of 
brush, logs and stumps for great bass 
fishing action. 

The Mississippi River' s protective 
minimum size limit on largemouth bass 
(14 inches) has meant a greater number Crappie and bluegill angling on the 

~~~---------------
Species 

Bluegill 

Channel Catfish 

Crappie 

Lake or Stream, County 

Mississippi River 
Casey Lake, Tama 

Lake Odessa, Louisa 
Farm Ponds 
Pleasant Creek, Linn 
Lake Geode, Henry 
Lake Miami, Monroe 
Hannen Lake, Benton 
Hawthorn Lake, Mahaska 
Kent Lake, Johnson 
Iowa Lake, Iowa 
Lake Keomah, Mahaska 
Diamond Lake, Poweshiek 
Lake Red Haw, Lucas 
Mississippi River 
Inland Rivers 
Casey Lake, Tama 
Lake Rathbun, Appanoose 
Coralville Lake, Johnson 
Otter Creek, Tama 
Diamond Lake, Poweshiek 
Kent Lake, Johnson 
Lake Miami, Monroe 
Lake Macbride, Johnson 
Lake Darling, Washington 
Lake Geode, Henry 
Bob White, Wayne 
Iowa Lake, Iowa 
Lake Rathbun, Appanoose 
Missis ippi River 
Coralville Lake, Johnson 

Comments 

See narrative. 
Good numbers of big bluegills, but locating them can be difficult so try 
different areas until you find them. 
Average harvest size 7 to 8 inches. 
Exceptional angling throughout southeast; best chance for a trophy. 
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 8+ inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 7 inches. 
Average harvest s ize 6 to 7 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 7 inches. 
Average harvest s ize 6 to 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 9 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 7 inches. 
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches. 
See narrative. 
See narrative. 
Good numbers caught in spring and early summer. 
Exceptional fishery. All sizes available. 
Exceptional fi shery. A variety of sizes. 
Lots of 14- to 18-inch fish. 
Average harvest size 12 to 16 inches. 
Excellent fishery; 13 inches average. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Average harvest size 15 to 18 inches. 
Average harvest size 12 to 20 inches. 
Average harvest size 16 to 18 inches. 
Average harvest size 9 mches; trophy fish available. 
See narrative. 
Average harvest ize 9 to 12 inches. 
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Largemouth Bas 

Walleye 

White Bass 

Mt..,'>tS'>IPPI Rn er for qualtty ..,1ze fish 
\.\til be good m the '>ame back\.\aters 
where good ba'>s fi'>htng can be found. 
Fi"h ught to stump\, logs and brush. At 
area" where deep holes exl'\t (B1g 
T1mber). crappte can be <.aught '\U'>
pcndcd m open \\.atcr dunng the 
.... ummer month'> and tcc anglers report 
I tne catches dunng the \\. mtcr month . 
Perhaps the Ml'>'>l'>.., tppt RI \Cr IS the be t 
catfl'>h hole of all Thts ,., renected in 
the generous catch ltmtts -- a ll you can 
carry Mr Whtsker\ can be caught m 
nearly all parts of the nvcr. but best bets 
arc above and belm .. \.\tng dams. and 
nprapped heads ot Island-. ""here there 
ts a current Stump held., and nprapped 
'>horeltnes are hot spots dunng the 

'>pawnmg penod. 
FantastiC walleye and sauger angling 

al'>o ex t<., t on the Big RJVer. The navigation 
loc~ and dam habitat produces great 
catche'> m late winter, early spnng and late 
fall Wmgdam fi shmg dunng summer and 
earl) fa ll \.\Ill also produce st1mulatmg 
action. Try backtrolhng crank batts or 3-
\\.a}' nightcravvler ngs on the upstream side 
of ""tngdams Slow trolhng on the bottom 
tn the tat! waters with bnght-colored Jigs 
ttpped w1th mmnows or 3-way mmnow 
ngs works well too. J1ggmg sonars belov. 
the nav1gat10n dams ts an effccuve tech
mque late fall through earl y '>pnng A 15-
tnch s11e hmtt IS in effect for walleye 

R1\ers m southeast lo\.\a are great 
places to catch catfish. The Waps1. Skunk. 

Ca.,ey Lake. Tama Good number'> of qualit) fi h present . can be d1fficult lake to ft">h so tf) 
dtfferent loc.auons unul )OU find them 

Lake Odessa. Loui\ll 
Lake Geode. Henr\ 
Iowa Lake. Iowa 
Otter Creek. Tama 
Lake Darltng. Wa\lungton 
Lake Mtaml, Monroe 
01amond La~e. Powe.\hiek 
Lake Macbnde, Jolm.wn 
M1sstss1pp1 Rner 
Farm Ponds 
Casey Lake. Tama 

Lake Odessa. Louisa 
Lake Miami, Monroe 
Pleasant Creek, Lmn 
Iowa Lake. Iowa 
Hawthorn Lake. Mahaska 
Lake Darhng. Wmhmgton 
Lake Geode. Henr\ 

Average haf\ e<., t '>lle 8 to 10 mches 
Average harvest <.,1/e 8 to 10 mches 
Average harvest '>tle 8 to 9 mches 
Average harvest \1/e 8 1nches. 
Average harvest s1ze 8 1nche ; trophy fish available. 
Average haf\cst s11e 8 1nche 
Average haf\cst s11e 7 to 8 inche-.. 
A "erage haf\c<.,t '>lie 7 to 10 inches 
See narratn•e 
Best chance for a trophy. 
Many greater than 20 mches caught and released in 1993: excellent numbers 
of all s1zes present. 
Variety of si;cs. 
Good number'>; vanous size . 
Known for tts b1ggcr fish. 
Slot s1ze ltm1t of 12 to 16 mches. 
Slot s1ze hmn of 12 to 16 mches, b1gger fi h avatlable. 
Vanet) of SIZC'> 
Good catch and-release. 

Lake Macbnde. Johnson Average s1ze 12 to 16 inche . 
Coralville Lake, Johnson A veragc si1c 13 to 16 inches. 
Umon Grove Lake, Tama Good catch-and-release. 
Lake Sugema, Van Buren 
Mtssiss1pp1 R1 vcr 
Rathbun, Appwwo.\e 
Macbnde. John \011 

Des Mo1nes R1vcr, 
Wapello 
Miss1ssipp1 R1ver 

Lake Rathbun, Appwwose 
Coralvtlle Lake. Jolumm 

18-inch stze lim1t: good catch-and-release. 
See narratn•e 
Best anghng late spnng-summer. 
Good number\ of 12- to 14-mch fish: troph) fish available. 
Hot actton below the Ottumwa hydropower dam 

White bass anglers should look to the same waJieye/sauger habttats to 
catch this numerous and spirited fish. 
Lots of 12- to 15-i nch fish. 
Lots of 12- to 16-mch fish. 
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Cedar, Des Moines, and Iowa rivers all 
produce excellent numbers and a variety 
of sizes of catfish. Float fishjng from one 
access to another. checking brush piles, 
lower ends of sand bars, and rocky riffles 
will produce lots of fish and lots of fun. 

Many Iowans enjoy fishing for 
flathead catfish. The Skunk (Keokuk, 
Washington, Jefferson, Henry, and Des 
Moines counties) Iowa (Louisa County), 
Cedar (Louisa County), and Wapsipirucon 
(Clinton and Scott counties) rivers are 
favorites for flathead catfish anglers. 
Large dead chubs (6 to 8 inches) or a gob 
of worms work well. Fish deep holes in 
summer and fall, and around bridge 
pilings for trophy fish. Bank lines fished 
with live sunfish or bullheads can be very 

productive. Anglers should take note of 
some fabulous channel catfi h fishing in 
the early spring, oon after ice-out . 
When water temperatures reach about 
50°F, these fish go on a feeding spree, 
feeding on fish that have dted during the 
winter. Plan to use a our fish bait such 
as cut shad , and fish in the shallower, 
warmer portion of the lake or river. The 
best areas for early spring catfish 
angling are lakes Rathbun , Coralville 
and Darling, and all river systems. 

Farm pond fi shing for largemouth 
bass, bluegill and channel catfish is so 
productive that it warrants special 
attention. These mini-lakes produce 
more trophy-size fish than any other 
water area. Becau e of their mall size. 

they are the first areas to warm up, thus, 
they are great places to begin the new 
fishing season. Keep in mind, you will 
be fishing on private property, whtch 
requires the owner's permission and the 
utmost respect is due the landowner and 
the property. 

Size limit regulati ons on black bass 
and other species will certain ly benefit 
the angler by protecting more fi sh. This 
will produce higher catch-rates and 
improve size quality. However, size 
lirruts can only help produce desirable 
predator populations if anglers comply 
with the regulation and practice catch
and-release fishing with legal-size fish 
as well. 

Lake Macbride, Johnson 
Des Moines River, 
Wapello 

Average harvest stze 12 to 16 inches. 

Carp 

Flathead Catfish 
Wipers 

Saugeye 

Redear Sunfish 

Bullhead 

Mississippi River 
Inland Rj vers 
Lake Rathbun , Appanoose 
Coralvi lle Lake, Johnson 
Lake Odessa, Louisa 
Lake Darling, Washington 
Lake Macbride, Johnson 

Inland Rivers 
Iowa River, Johnson 

Coralville Lake, Johnson 
Iowa River, Johnson 

Coralville Lake, Johnson 
Hawthorn Lake, Mahaska 
Iowa Lake, Iowa 
Lake Geode, Henry 
Diamond Lake, Poweshiek 
Mississippi River 
Lake Darling, Washington 
Lake Odessa, Louisa 
Lake Keomah, Mahaska 
Lake Macbride, Johnson 

Hot action below the Ottumwa hydropower dam. 

Good angling on all pools. 
Good angling in major rivers. 
High number of smaller sizes. 
A variety of sizes available. 
A variety of sizes avai lable. 
A variety of sizes available. 
A variety of sizes available. 

See narrative. 
2- to 4-pound fish taken below low-head dams in Iowa City. Trophy 
fish avai lable. 

Tail waters best; fish up to I 0 pounds caught. 
Average harvest size 12 to 16 inches. 

Fish up to 5 pounds. 
Average harvest stze 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 8 inches. 
Average harvest size 8 inches. 
7- to 12-inch fish in backwater areas. 
8- to I 0-inch fi sh. 
8- to 11 -inch fish. 
10 inches average. 
Best in shallow arms in spring. 
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:·\ 7 " hcu we ~k 5{Iowa we th'lnk Qf nran lhltl~ 
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nizrd leaderc;hip role in tqe eroti~o cJt corn. soybeans and h<>~s. 
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Iowa's fOrest lan<rhl~s changed dra~ic ly'in less thflO J~.Y~ars. 
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on tbose survey~.., it is e~tim_ated that Ibwa had seven m111ion acre::. 

... forest land. 
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this I 00-year period, an average of 
46,000 acres of forest land were lost 
each year. During this arne time 
period, Iowa became one of the nation's 
top agricultural states. 

In 1974, when the next Forest 
Service survey was completed, another 
34 percent of the state's forest land was 
lost, bringing the state total forest land 
to 1.6 million acres. 

Changes in agricultural policies and 
practices over this 140-year period, 
contributed greatly to Iowa's loss of 
forest land. Although some land was 
converted directly from forest land to 
crop land, much of the land went 
through a progression of timber to 
timber pasture to improved pasture to 
crop land. As more land went to crop 
land, more timber land was converted to 
pasture to suppon the state's expanding 
cattle industry. 

The state's forest land has proven to 
be a very enduring and re ilient natural 
resource. 

The Forest Service completed its 
last forest inventory in 1990, and for the 
first time Iowa saw an increase in forest 
land. Iowa's forest acreage is now 
estimated to be 1.9 mi llion acres, a 33 
percent increase from the 1974 inven
tory. 

Although a number of things such 
as low-cost seedlings from the state 
forest nursery, cost-share tree planting 
programs, the I 0-year CRP program, 
free technical assistance, and other state 
and federal tree planting programs 
contributed to the increase in forest 
acreage, a decline in cattle numbers and 
a decline in need for pasture has 
allowed many acres of pasture ground 
to revert to forest land. 

The 1990 Forest Service survey 
reveals some interesting information 
about our existing timber. 

Iowa's timber is predominantly 
hardwood stands with 46 percent being 
oak-hickory timber type. The other 
timber types would break out as 
follows: 25 percent maple-basswood, 
25 percent elm-a h-soft maple, and all 
others four percent. It is interesting to 
note that the maple-basswood forest 
type increa~ed 74 percent from 282 
thousand acres in 1974 to 491 thousand 
acres tn 1990 Thi~ tlmber type has 

shown the largest percentage increase 
during the 16-year penod. 

How old is Iowa's timber? Again. 
based on the 1990 survey, 32 percent is 
in the age cla~s of under 40 years old, 45 
percent is between 41 and 80. and 23 
percent is more than 80 year~ old. 

What size is our timber? Measuring 
diameter at 4 1/2 feet above the ground, 
15 percent is less than five inches in 
diameter -- classified as seedl ing/ 
saplings. Twenty percent is between 
five inches and I I inches, or classified 
as pole sized. And 65 percent is larger 
than II inches or classified as sawtim
ber. 

Who owns Iowa 11mber? Private 
ownership accounts for 92 percent ( 1.8 
million acres) of forest land. while only 
eight percent is in publtc ownership. 
The private owners of forest land are 
made up predomtnantly of farmers and 
private individuals, whtle pnvate c: 

0 
corporations own only six percent of the _g 
state's timber land. ~ 

c: 
0 The public ownership is held mostly o: 

by state and local 
governments, with the 
federal government 
owning only 44 thou
sand acres of forest land 
in Iowa. 

Are we harvesring 
more timber rhan we are 
growing? In most 
species, sawtimber 
growth is almost twice 
the removals. How
ever. the inventory also 
indicates the quality of 
the state's saw timber 
has declined since the 
1974 inventory. 

Putting all of this 
information together can 
give us a picture of our 
forests in Iowa today. 

We know our 
forests are getting older, 
63 percent of all our forest land has trees 
more than 40 years old and a total of 23 
percent of all forest land ha trees more 
than 80 years old. Th1s arne informa
tion is reflected in another area when we 
see 65 percent of all forest land has trees 
which are class1fied as sawtimber, while 
on!) 35 percent of our forest land has 

trees in the seedling/sapling- and pole
size classification. 

The species composition i ~ also 
changing. In 1974 the maple-basswood 
timber type represented only 18 percent 
(282.000 acres) of our forest land. 
Today, the maple-basswood component 
represents 25 percent (49 1 ,000 acres) 

A 
The U. S. Forest Service completed its 
last forest inventory in 1990, and for 
the first time Iowa saw an increase in 
forest land. Iowa's forest acreage is 
now estimated to be 1.9 million acres, 
a 33 percent increase from the last 
inventory in 1974. 
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As mdtcated pre\ IOU..,I}. thl'> 15 the 
faste t chang1ng component of our 
forest land. 

Maple and basswood are shade-
tolerant spec1es that grow well in the 
shade of ex1stmg trees. Red oak, whtte 
oak and walnut need full sunhght to 
establish themselves, and do not grow 
wellm the shade of extstmg trees Thus 
maple and basswood establish them
selves well under extstmg stand, and 
when a forest dtsturbance occurs, such 
as a blow down by wmd, death of an 
ex1sting tree caused by msects or 
disease (elms or oak), loggmg or fire, 
the maple and basswood wtll capture 
that site and become the chmax spectes 
for that stte. Thts IS a naturally occur
nng progressiOn of events called natural 
succession. Consequently, even ifwe 
choose not to manage ex1sting forest 
land the natural move to a larger 
component of maple and basswood wtll 
progress. 

Basswood and hard maple are good 
fore t pec1es and should be a vtable 
component of our fore..,t stands. We 
must realtze, however, some of the 
implications if they replace a major 
portion of the shade-mtolerant oak
hickory component 

Deer and turkey depend on the oak
hickory umber type for part of the1r 
food source If we lo<.;e the oak-h1d.ory 
component m our forest stands, 1t may 
have an adver~e 1mpact on those 
wildlife species. 

It is also Important to maintain the 

ELM 

0. 
~ COTION-e WOOD 

(!) 
rJ) SOFT 
Q) MAPLE 
(.) 
Q) SELECT 0. RED OAK (f) 

SELECT 
WHITEOAK 

'>hade mtolerant spec1e., .,uch as red oak. 
wh1te oak and walnut a'> they are. m 
terms of dollars, the mo'>t valuable 
component of our (ore..,t stands If we 
want to contmue to mamtam our forest 
mdu'>try m the future. \\C mu">t mamtam 
the oak component of our forest.. 

Although not a large <.:omponent of 
Iowa·., econom} \\.hen compared to 
agnculture. the wood mdu'>tne-.. of the 

">late cmplo) approximately 6.000 
people with an annual payroll of$125 
mtllton These mdustnes mput $287 
mtllton mto lhe Iowa economy m value 
added manufacrunng 

Wnh good. professiOnal forest 
man.tgement "'-e can work withm the 
lorc..,t communit} to maintain the oak
hlckor} forest t} pe as a component of 
luturc fore<.,ts. but H wtll take extra 

effort. 
Another tmphcallon of the 

White Oak· 
Red Oak· 
HICkOI)' 
371";(, 

1990 forest mventof} IS forest 
land m Iowa IS 92 percent 
privately ov.ned The future of 
our forest resource m Iowa ts 
in the hands of the state\ 
pnvate landO\\ners The 
163.000 deer. 26.900 turke} 
and 3.700 ruffed grouse that 
were harvested from forest 
land last year b) Iowa hunters 
were produced mamly on 
pn\ate forest land B} the 
same token. the 77 9 mtlhon 
board feet of umber haf\ested 
m Iowa last year came 
pnmartly off pnvatel} owned 
forest land. 

Elm
Ash-
Soft Maple 
243% 

Maplo 
Basswood 
25 3";(, 

Distribution of forest types on Iowa 
timberland in 1990. 

Pnvate 
Corpora bOn 
64"1. 

Pnvate 
IndiVidual 
21 7% 

Fanner 
63 9'\'o 

Ownership of Iowa timberland in 1990. 

• Removals 

Growth 

As we look to the future. 
our past can g1ve U'> some 
clue of future challenge~ Our 
fore t land ha been 1mponant 
to Iowan· s. but altematl\ e land 
uses for our forests \\Ill 
continue to be a maJOr mflu
ence on the s1ze of our forest 
acreage. Our forests are 
con tantly changmg and wtll 
continue to do so Sound 

fore">t management programs. '>uch a"> 
the Forest Se\\ard h1p Program \\h1ch 
""a"> e">tabhshed under the fore'>tf} tttle 
of the 1990 Farm Btll, are a\atlable 
through the Forestry D1v1s1on of Iowa 
DNR to help Iowan· s manage the1r 
woodlands for the goals and object1ve' 
they <.;el forth. 

The key to effective management 
wtll be the ability to worJ... with pmate 
forest land owners, as the} hold the J...e} 
to Iowa· s future forests 

0 10 20 30 40 

Million Board Feet Per Year 

Average annual growth and removal of sawtimber volume for selected 
species groups on timberland in Iowa -- 1974-1989. 
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Mike Brandrup is the chief of the 
department's forestry sen•ices hureau Ill 
Des Moines 
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Help Rebuild Our Forest Resource 
To order by phone call 515/233-1161 

Twenty percent down for orders more than $500 

1. Fill in the number-wanted column. 

PLANTS AVAILABLE 

Wildlife and songbird packets can be ordered separately. 
Packet Cost/Packet Code Packets 

Wildlife Contains 200 plants 
Songbird Contams 20 plants 

$35.00 
$15.00 

96 
95 

O rdered 

Height Cost/Hundred Code Plants 

2. Address 
(Please Print) 

(Landowner Name - Please Print) 

(Mailing Address) 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

(Area Code) (Phone Number) 

3. Check One Box 

Ordered D 
(Do not order less than 500 plants and order in units of 100) 

I will ptck up my order at the 
Nur ery when notified. 

White Pine 
Scotch Pine 
Red Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Jack Pine 
White Spruce SOLD OUT 
Norway Spruce 
Red Cedar SOLD OUT 
Black Walnut 
Green Ash 
White Ash SOLD OUT 
Cottonwood 
Silver Maple 
Red Oak 
Bur Oak 
White Oak 
Mixed Oak 
Wild Plum 
Autumn Oli vc 
(Cardinal strain) 
Nannyberry 
Amur Honeysuckle 
Ninebark 
Gray Dogwood 
0 age Orange 
Common Lilac 
Chokecherry 
Hybrid Poplar 
(rooted cutting) 
Highbush Cranberr) 

8-14" 
8-14" 
8-14" 
6- L 2" 
8- 14" 
8-14" 
8-14" 
6-14" 
1 0-18" 
8-18" 
8-18" 

8" 
8-18" 
8-14" 
6-14" 
6-14" 
6-14" 
8-18" 

6-14" 
6-12" 
8-16" 
6-14" 
6-12" 
8- 18" 
6-12" 
8-16" 

8" 
6-12" 
6-12" 

$ 14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

30 
20 
17 
15 
10 
43 
13 
16 
24 
08 
28 
83 
21 
41 
04 
29 
51 
31 

03 
I J 

OJ 
12 
07 
14 
47 
39 

53 
80 
55 1 Stbenan Crab 

------------------------------------------~ 

D Delivery to a drop-off point by 
refrigerated tate trucJ.... List county 
where seedlings are to be delivered. 

County 

4. Please Answer Each Question 
1. These trees are to be planted in 

County. 

2. Did you purchase plants from the Nursery 
Ia t year? 

0 No 

To order by phone call 
515/233-1161 

To FAX your order call 
515/233-1131 
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Help rebuild 
our forest 

resource by 
ordering your 

spring seedlings 
today! 

----

To Help You Order 

Phone Order For your con"emence use our phone order } tern to order )Our plants Just call the State Fore t 
Nursery at 5 15/233 1161 to place )Our order To FAX your order call515/233- 1131 

l\lail Order To matl. ~end }Our order to tate Fore-.t ur">Cf). 2404 S Duff. Arne~. IA 50010. 

Payment For orders more than $500. the nursery wtll bill you for 20 percent of the cost wtth the remamder to be patd b) 
March 1 DO OT -.end mone} wtth your order. 

Spring Delivery Orders are -.htpped vta a ~tate refrigerated truck. to a drop-off pOint in each count) in Apnl 

C laim Clatm for an) cause mu t be made v.Hhin I 0 day after recetpt of plants We gt\e no '"'arrant) . ex pre ed or 
tmplted, as to the producti\cncss or ltfc of the matenal . and we v.tll not be in any way re<.,ponstblc for results 
or economtc losses tncurred or claimed by the customer. 

Re triction The nur ery -.tock. must be planted and u<.,ed tor establtshtng or tmprovmg ext ttng forest, croston controL game 
o r water con~ervatton . These restrictions apply. These plants cannot be resold or gt ven away w1th roots attached, 
to any person. firm. corporation or agency or planted for new wmdbreak.. hade or ornamental purpo es. All 
plantmgs mu-.t be protected from fire and dome.,uc In e<.,tock graztng. All tree · planted or u ed tn \ tolation of 
the above restnct10ns are subject to forfett for destructton. 

Refunds No refunds after March 1. 

Suggested Spacing Contfers -- rows 8 feet apart: plants wtthin rows 6 feet apart= 908 plants per acre 

-- -
-• 
-- ~ 

9 - -
-- -

Walnuts and other hardwood">-- row-. 8 feet apart; plants withtn row 8 feet apart= 681 plants per acre 
Shrubs -- rows 8 feet apart. plant wtthtn rows 3-5 feet apart 

District Forester Addresses 
I. Elkader .............................. Box 662, 52043 (319) 245- 189 1 
2. Charles Ctty .............................. Box 4, 50616 (515) 228-6611 
3 Marshalltown . 2501 S Center. S te 1, 50158 (515) 752-3352 
4 Anamosa ........ . ................. Box 46. 52205 (319) 462-2768 

- - - - - 5. Wapello ............. 515 Townsend Ave., 52653 (319) 523-8319 - ·- .. - 3 6. Fairfield ....... .. ............... Box 568, 52556 (515) 472-2370 • 4• --- - - - -.8 - ,_ - - -
7 Chan ton . Box 119AA, Ste 4, Route 5, 50049 (515) 774-8733 
8. A del. ......................... 1918 Greene St., 50003 (515) 993-4 133 

6 9 Ptsgah .. .. ......... ....... . ..... Box 158, 51564 (712) 456-2924 -. - - -• -L • 5 - -~ ··~ - .. --
11 7 • 

10 Le Mars .......... l100A 12th St. , S W., 51031 (712) 546-5 161 
I I . Creston ....................... 500 E. Taylor, 5080 l (515) 782-6761 
12 Webster Cit} .............. Box 232, 50595 (5 15) 832-3585 
State Forest Nursery .................... . .............. _ ..... .... (515) 233- 1161 

22 a(on<en~llom~l • '1.1.m:h/Arnl199.1 
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Iowa Tree Farmer of the Year 

l 

Lr l 
•• BURUNGTON 

Article and photo by 
Stan Tate 

"I'm an optimist!" Gary Wagner 
was trying to explain to me why he 
was a tree farmer, and how he and his 
wife Judith started on the remarkable 
wh1rlwmd JOurney that earned them 
the prestigtous Iowa Tree Farmer of 
the Year award. 

I was trymg to understand -- what 
m the world would possess a couple to 
devote so much of their personal 
resources to an adventure in which in 
a period of five years they wculd 
purchase more than 1 ,500 acres of 
rough agricultural land, plant 600 
acres of trees and 200 acres of native 
prairie, create 38 acres of marshlands, 
build six ponds and improve 340 acres 
of existing forest land by pruning and 
thinning. Gary also had time left to 
become a certified Master Woodland 
Manager and spend hundreds of hours 
helpmg other landowners with forest 
management. 

Gary and Judith, who ltve outside of 
Burlington, are professional children and 
family counselors in private practice. 
"We see so many children who are 
pessimistic, and who see no hope for the 
future ... but we believe in the future," 
said Judith. "We are investing in the 
future when we plant trees." 

We stood quietly, soaking up the 
calm cool shade of a magnificent stand of 
white pines. The trees towered more than 
90 feet straight into the sky. "Judtth and I 
planted these trees JUSt 32 years ago ... 
just because we like trees." sa1d Gary. 
"We plantmg an acre or two, and dtscov
ered a real JOY m watchmg these trees 
grow." 

"Three years ago we thmned these 
trees again," Gary explained, "cuttmg 
only the smallest, poorest trees m order to 
give the best trees more room to grow. 
We measured one of the trees, and it was 
85 feet tall! Trees arc ama?ing, aren't 
they? Our children and our entire family 
love this little grove of pines. It was the 
magic spun watching this little grove 
grow, that helped launch us into our 
present projects." 

We wandered back along a shady 
trail and headed for the Wagner's big oak 
timber. The white oak trees that dominate 
the 80 acres of rolltng hills are big, but 
not yet mature. Scattered along the ndges 

: 
I 

'·. 

are b1g limby white 
oak trees that Wit
nessed the early 
settlement of the area 
by pioneers. Many of 
these trees are 130 to 
150 years old. 

We looked at the 
results of a timber 
stand improvement 
project that the 
Wagners had com
pleted two years 
before. Decades ago 
cattle had grazed this 
forest, eatmg the oak 
and walnut seedlings. 
These "'aluable 

species disappeared from the 
understory and were replaced by 
ironwood. For decades the iron
wood dominated the understory and 
excluded all new oak growth . 
Without young oak, their oak forest 
had no future. Now thousands of 
oak seedlings are beginning to 
reoccupy the understory after the 
Wagners had killed tens of thou
sands of the ironwood saplings. 

"I describe myself as a good 
businessman and a smart investor, 
said Gary. "Forestry is defimtely a 
business investment, but 1t is 
definitely long-term. Few long-term 
investments are as good as forestry, 
and none are as much fun." 

Why would a family invest so 
heavily in long-term forestry, an 
investment which would not yield its 
full value until Gary and Judith were 
only fond memories to their grand
children. 

"The forests are the lungs of the 
earth, and the marshes are the 
kidneys," said Gary, after he 
pondered a bit. "We have been so 
richly blessed, it would be unthink
able to not make an effort to 
improve things if we are able." He 
paused a second and gnnned. "And 
besides, what better place could you 
find to raise a fam1ly than an 
operating tree farm? Our k1ds 
learned the value of work, the joy of 
play and the beauty and reality of 
nature. Our family has already had a 
huge return on our investment." 

"I guess," he added, "every 
person wants to leave something of 
value for their children and for the 
world -- to make it a better place. 
By nurturing the land with good 
conservation practices, we can leave 
something behind that is better than 
money." 

I had my answer 

Stan Tate ts a district forester for the 
department in Wapello 



Trees for Kids and Trees for Teens Programs 
Working Because of 

by John Walkowiak 

Imagine the typtcal school 
grounds \\. ith a play area and 
blacktop, green grass, and if we are 
lucky, maybe a fev. trees. HO\\'
ever, few or no trees ts the problem 
around most of our schools. Trees 
reduce energy costs by providing 
shade in the spring and fall, making 
the buildings more pleasant for 
students and teachers. Trees are 
also ready-made learning tools nght 
in the school yard. Every fourth 
and fifth grader knows about 
tropical deforestation, but few know 
what they can do right here in Iowa 
for our environment. Plant trees, 
like the thousands of kids and teens 
who have participated in the past 
with their teachers m Iowa's Trees 
for Kids and Tree<;for Teens 
programs. 

lntttally established to cel
ebrate the 20th anntversary of Earth 
Day in 1990, the Trees for Kids and 
Trees for Teens programs, are 
statewide educational and planting 
programs for elementary to second
ary school students Trees for Kids! 
Teens is a cooperative venture 
between the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Iowa Nursery 
and Landscape Association (ILNA), 
Iowa Bankers Association (IBA), 
Telephone Pioneers, Peoples 
Natural Gas, Midwest Gas and the 
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Iowa Wood Industry Association. In 
1993, more than 3,200 teachers and 
300,000 students parttctpatcd, \\ tth 
more than 64,500 secdlmgs and land
scape trees planted. Tree'\ for K1ds was 
honored during 1993 b:> the NatiOnal 
Arbor Day FoundatiOn wtth its only 
education award . 

The Trees for Kids/ Teens teacher's 
packets of educatiOnal materials are 
destgned and dtstributed by the DNR. 
The materials are pro\ tded free to 
teachers state\\ tde upon request. 
Cooperating INLA nursenes provide 
landscape-sized trees at wholesale or 
below cost to participatmg teachers and 
IBA bankers, and others pick up the 
remaining costs to make the tree free of 
charge for school plantings. In 1993, 
the value of donated trees by all partners 
exceeded $620,000. Bill Wtchman of 
Earl May Nursenes m Shenandoah and 
an active INLA member has supported 
the Trees for Kids program from the 
start. "All of Earl May's Garden Centers 
have been asked by top management of 
support Trees for Kids anyway pos
sible," Wichman said. "We see Trees 
for Kids as a \\ ay to educate youth today 
and encourage future customers." 
According to Sherry Jorgensen, \tee 
prestdent of First Bank and Trust in 
Spint Lake, their bank supports Trees 
jhr K1ds because they feel kids are 
Iowa's most important resource and 

• 

want their local kids to Jearn how impor
tant trees are and how much fun It tS to 
plant them. 

The Telephone Ptonecrs volunteer 
thctr personal ttme to assist the Trees for 
Ktds program by matching teachers \\ tth 
local, cooperating nurseries and banks. 
According to Steve Brom, Pioneer 
manager of the Hawkeye Chapter of the 
Telephone Pioneers, the Pioneers are 
pleased to be one of the partners in Trees 
for Kids, 1t allows their members to be 
acttvc in their local communities and 
schools. 

In the past. funding for the contmua
tton of Trees for Kids Teens has come 
from federal and state grants, but since 
1992. the funds for printing and distribu
tion of education materials has come from 
Peoples Natural Gas. In 1994. Midwest 
Gas, the Iowa Nursery and Landscape 
Association and the lO\\a Wood Industry 
Association joined Peoples Natural Gas in 
program funding. This will make a ne\\. 
project, involving production and distribu
tion of a five-minute video tape, possible. 
The tape, titled "Young People Caring 
About Trees" will be available to all 
school libraries statewide thts spring. Jim 
Landers ofPeoples Natural Gas said that 
they believe that the Trees for Kids and 
Tree'! for Teens programs were successful 
in promoting energy efficiency and tree 
planting during 1992 and 1993. and the 
company will back the program in the 

.. . 
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future. Doug Howe of Midwest Gas 
stated "Midwest Gas is committed to 
leading efforts to improve the natural 
environment of the communities we 
serve, and we see our involvement in 
Trees for Kids/Teens as part of that 
commitment." 

Many local volunteer tree planting 
committees in Iowa have supplemented 
their local education efforts with Trees 
for Kids/ Teens materials and still others 
have informed local teachers about Trees 
for Kids opportunities. Trees for Kids/ 
Teens is a major success story ... 
successful because of the unique partner
ships and the involvement of kids. 

"Planting trees at Lucas Elementary 
is a privilege that all students want,'' said 
Sandy O'Brien, principal. Jerry Daven
port, a counselor at Woodrow Wilson 
School in Cedar Rapids, found tree 
planting through Trees for Kids "a 
wonderful way for students to gain 
ownership in the trees and feel good 
about their school." Students thought 
planting trees was just plain "fun." 

For additional information on Trees 
for Kids or Trees for Teens, contact John 
Walkowiak at 515-242-5966 or write to 
the forestry Division, Iowa DNR, 
Wallace State Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 

Jo/m Walkowiak is the department's 
urban forester located in Des Moines. 
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Not only community partnerships, 
but the the students make the 
Trees for Kids and Trees for 
Teens programs successful. Last 
year more than 300,000 students 
and 3,200 teachers participated In 
the programs. Phillips School in 
Des Moines. 

~ 

Students from Fairview 
Elementary School in Spencer 
and their tree. 

(bottom) Trees for Teens 
participants from Dubuque 
Walhart High and their tree. 
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Do you remember v. hat you d1d. 
a.., a homeO\\ ner. \\ tth the am\ al of 
la~t autumn') It ts htghly pos~1ble that 
you tarted a year!) ntual of raking 
lea\ e . mmmmg trees and ">hrubs and 
remo\ mg plant~ and v. eed.., from a 
harve ted garden and nov..er beds. 
Also you tried to mamtatn your lawn 
for a fev. more weeks and linall) the 
tnmmmg.., and cumngs were bagged 
and hauled to etther your back) ard 
for compo&ung or to the curbs1de for 
collecuon and deliYef) to a central
lied compostmg factllly 

Toda). man} homeov.. ner ha\ e 
JOtned an mcreasmg number of 
Amencan.., who ha\ e realtled the 
em 1ronmental and economtc bene lit., 
of back}ard compoc;tmg Back) ard 
compo ung can be attractive to many 
homeowners "itnce it can be adapted 
to fit the1r ltfe t}le. mcome. )ard 
s1ze and O\ erall ambtuon At the 
same time ll may be fru"itraung tf 
things go wrong during the 
composung process. 

Remember 1t IS spnng ttme nov. 
and nature l"i re ummg an acttve hfe 
Bacteria 11 ke many other plants and 
animal have been wallmg for the 
am val of the spnng to complete the1r 
mtsston of workmg on leave and 

yard cltppmg.., you comptled last 
autumn Wtth th"' tn mmd. here are 
some answers to mo t frequently asked 
quesuonc; about backyard composttng. 

Wh) houldn ' t organic material 
(ya rd v. a te) go to the landfill? 

ln a landfill. organ1c matter reacts 
with other matenals and createc; tox1c 
leachate that rna} contammate the 
nearby streams or groundwater. Plus 
landftlhng ) ard waste 1 a wa<.,te of 
energ} and creates a burden on landfill 
capaCJt} 

Do I need a bin to make compo t? 

No Compost can be made m open 
plies However. b1nc; help keep plies 
neat. retam heat and moisture and are 
appropnate for many urban c;Jtuattons 

Hov. long doe it take to make 
compo t? 

The composung proce scan take a 
httle as one month or a long as 12-14 
months. Factors mclude techmque 
used, c;eac;onal temperature. the balance 
of brown and green matenals and 
mol<.,lure level · 

ers 

by Reza Khosravi 

How much time is needed to compost? 

Th1s should take no more than 15 
minutes per week. 

What i the differ ence between com
post and mulch? 

Compost 1s a ready-to-use so1l 
enncher Mulch 1s any matenal used to 
cover 011 tn order to retam mo1srure and 
suppress weeds. 

What doe ready-to-u e compo t look 
like? 

Compost is dark brown or black. 
crumbly. humu -rich top. oll with a v..eet 
aroma of good earth. 

I compo t consider ed a fertilizer ? 

Compo t can contain \arymg 
amount of nmogen, phosphorou and 
potassium. However, the amounts are 
lower than tho e found m common 
fertilizer Compo t 1 more aptly de
scnbed a a otl amendment or condi
tioner. 

How doe compost benefit the soil? 

Compo t properly applied to the so1l. 
can affect everal important soi l proper
ues. Compo t tmprove otl structure and 
aeration a well as mcrea mg it water
holding capacity. Compo t 1mpr0\ ec; the 
permeabi lity of clay soi l , and the water 
retention of the and) oils. Addmg 
compo t to the oil will also make 
nutrient more available to plants. 

Does the compost pile have a smell? 

Fre h compost has a pleasant aroma. 
Foul odors only occur where there is a 
lack of oxygen or too much wet, green 
material and too little brown matenal 
Odor can be alleviated by turning or 
poking the pile and mixing green and 
brown materials together. 
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What are the criteria for judging 
compost quality? 

There are several important 
criteria which should be used to 
evaluate compost quality. Among 
the e are maturity. organtc matter 
content, pH. particle size, motsture 
content and nutrient levels. 

How is compost maturity deter
mined? 

Compost maturity refers to the 
final stage of the composting process 
where the materials exhibit a relattvely 
constant temperature and decomposi
tion rate. 

Why is moisture content important? 

Moisture content is one of the 
crittcal factors in achieving the 
maximum rate of decompo itton. Too 
much moisture impedes btolog1cal 
acti vity and decomposi tion can not 
take place. Still, the moisture content 
must reach a minimum level to begin 
and sustain the process. An optimum 
moisture level, about 50 percent, must 
be maintained throughout the 
composting process because the 
compost can be dehydrated by the heat 
generated during processing and by 
aeration. The pile should be as wet as 
a queezed-out sponge. 

Why is temperature important 
during composting? 

Achieving and maintaining 
certain minimum temperatures during 
the composting process 1s essential for 
destruction of pathogenic orgamsms 
and weed seeds which may be present 
in materials used for composting. The 
optimum temperature range is usually 
around 100-140° F. 

Is turning the compost pile a 
requirement? 

Composters believe that LUming 
the compost helps to achieve the 
optimum rate o f decomposition. 
Turning aerates the compost, reduces 
particle si1e and re-moistens the 
materials maintaining a high degree of 
biological acti\ ity. 

Is the addition of microbial stimula
tors neces ary? 

No. Microbes that are naLUrally 
present in the compost are responsible 
for the biological breakdown of 
organic materials during the 
composung process. Once th1s process 
begins. its rate IS determined by 
maintatntng the proper level of 
moisture, oxygen and temperaLUre. 

What are bulking agents and when 
are they used? 

A bulkmg agent is a matenal. 
commonly sawdust or wood chtps, 
added to compost. For certatn types of 
yard waste composting -- espec1ally 

.... 

grass clippings -- it is tmportant to bulk 
the compost with a material that allows 
for adequate structure of the pile in 
order to maintain aerobic conditions. 

How does the climate affect the 
composting process? 

Extremes in moisture and tempera
ture can affect the process and should 
be minimized by covering or enclosing 
the active composting area. 

Are there any brochures or videos on 
composting available? 

Yes. The DNR's Waste Manage
ment DivisiOn has a number of articles 
and brochures on composting. There IS 

also a video available on backyard 
composting. For more information 
please call 1-800-DNR- 1 025. 

Reza Khosravi is an environmental 
specialist with the department's Waste 
Management Assistance Division in 
Des Moines. 

Good compost will have an earthy smell and be dark brown or black in color. It 
will also be crumbly and about as damp as a squeezed-out sponge. 
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EcoNoMic MiNERAl 
RESOURCES 

by Jean C. Prior 

The variety and extent of the state's 1nineral resources 
became better knol-vn as the counties were systematically 

investigated and a basic framework of glacial and bedrock 
deposits was developed. Over the years an interesting combi
nation of mineral products has been mined and quarried in 
Iowa, based on studies done by the Geological Survey. The 
l-vork of extracting and processing these natural resources has 
provided generations of lol-vans with raw materials for build
ing and construction, agricultural needs, and valuable export 
commodities. The state's supplies of industrial tninerals are in 
need of further assessment, particularly in areas where urban 
expansion lirnits extraction of these materials. Also, there is 
more to learn about loH·a s potentia/for commercial oil and gas 
production, especially from deeply buried deposits where few 
wells have penetrated. The increasing demand for mineral 
resources information will require a more detailed level of 

geologic mapping than nol-v exists. 

Reprinted from Iowa Geolog\ 
1992, Centemual Ed11um, 
1892-1992. 

Jean C. Prior is a 8eologist for 
the DNR in Iowa Cm and is 
the editor of Iowa Geology 

.... 
Kilns, sheds, and neat stacks 
of finished clay products are 

shown at the Iowa Pipe and 
Tile Company plant in Des 

Moines about 1896. 
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IowA CoAl: fuEl foR A NEW 
STATE's GRoWTli 
by Mary R. Howes 

Iov. a·" coal re.,.ource-. pia) eel an 
important rok m the -.tate· s ~ocial 
and econom1c hi'>tOr). The we-.t
ward expan'>IOn of railroad-, made 1t 
easier for people to move into Io~ a 
and have acce..,s to ... upplies. Steam 
locomotive" required large amount.., 
of coal. and the mining industr) 
grew along\\ ith the rail net~ork. 

Small quantities of coal ~ere 
first mined in the 18~0.., near Fort 
Des Moine-, to fuel the post'.., 
blachmith forge and from ... hallow 
seams along the lower De'> Moines 
River to power coal-fired steam
boats. In 1854 the Rock Island 
Railroad reached the Mi5sissippi 
River, and by 1860. 500 miles of 
track existed in Iowa. B) 1876 the 
North Western Rai lroad reached 
Council Bluff'>. and Iowa was the 
leading coal producer west of the 
Mississippi and fifth in the U.S. By 
1914 the state'~ rai I network 
included 9.216 miles of track. and 

30 I Con"'"JIIO~I'I e \ 1Jr<h Apnl 19'1-1 

hy 1918 annual coal productton 
111 Iowa peaked at 9.1 mtllton 
ton.., Production de <.:I 1 nca 
thereafter and the 1ndu"tty ..,h1tted 
from underground to -.urface 
mining operation'> 

Man) of the l.uger compa
nie" con..,tructed camp.., to hou..,e 
m1ner.., and the1r fam1ltc..,. A lc~ 
ot the<;e camp'>. ~uch as H1teman 
tn Monroe County and Beacon m 
Maha..,ka County. ha\·e pCN'>tcd 
a' ... mall communtlie..,, hut mo..,t 
left ltnle e\ 1dence of the1r 
C\1\tence. Buxton\\ a' one of the 
be..,t known of the'>C and included 
among l h population African
Amencans recruited from the 
South in 1873. It was a thriving 
community with school'>. '>lore'>. a 
YMCA. a municipal band. and a 
baseball team. Ch1ldren went on 
to become doctor ..... lav. yers. and 
teachers. E\ emuall). the coal 
\\a.., mtned out. and in 192.7 the 
la'>t of the mine' closed ~ ith 
many residents resettling in Des 
Moines where their descendants 
live today. 

~ 

Ponies and small mules were used to 
pull carts loaded with coal through the 
low-roofed mines. Iowa's last pony 
mine, in Appanoose County, was closed 
in 1971. 

, 1-
~ 

The main street of 
Buxton, a thriving 
community in 1915, Is 
lined with homes of 
coal miners, including 
many African-American 
families. 

Photo~ and lithograph from State 
H"torical Societ) of Jo" a 

• 
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GRouNd CollApsE OvER 
AbANdONEd MiNES 

by Paul E. V anDorpe 
Underground coal mines can 

cause collapse of the land surface, 
resulting in problems that range from 
annoying nuisances to serious, costly 
hazards. These problems in any area 
depend on various geologic and past 
mining conditions. 

Since 1840, coal mining in Iowa 
has left approximately 6,000 mines 
underlying 80,000 acres, 3,800 of 
which are urban. Most areas with 
histories of underground mining have 
experienced some collapse (subsid
ence) problems. Well documented 

cases in the Des Moines area resulted in 
damage to structures and utilities, and 
periodic problems are likely to continue. 
In the What Cheer area (Keokuk 
County), subsidence craters have 
damaged roads, yards, pastures, row 
crops, and utilities. Geologic and 
mining conditions differ in the 
Centerville area (Appanoose County) 
and few subsidence incidents are 
known, though the potential for them 
exists. In Oskaloosa (Mahaska County) 
the extent of mining is not well docu
mented. Some minor property damage 
may be attributable to this cause. 
Subsidence in rural areas affects pasture 
and row crops, and reduces the land area 
available for agriculture. 

.& This Keokuk County crater 
resulted from ground collapse into 
an abandoned coal mine. 

This environmental legacy from 
our historic use of a geologic resource 
will be with us for decades to come. 
We need to be more aware of the 
probtem, document subsidence events 
when they occur, take remedial action 
where possible, and utilize available 
information in land-use planning. 

UNdERGROUNd STORAGE 
of GAS 
by Donald L. Koch 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG), 
is a compressed by-product of 
petroleum distillation. While Iowa is 
not a producer of petroleum or 
natural gas, it does store large 
volumes of liquefied butane, 
propane, and ethane in excavated 
"caverns" deep beneath the land 
surface. LPG products arrive in 
Iowa via pipeline from Wyoming, 
Utah, and Canada and are injected 
into these underground facilities, 
which provide safety, economy, and 
operating flexibility. 

The storage caverns were 
excavated from shale or shaly 
limestone into rooms about 20 feet 
wide and 20 feet high with 45-foot 
wide pillars left for support. Two 
LPG storage caverns are located in 
southeast Johnson County at depths 
of 490 feet and 770 feet. They both 
began operation in the 1960s. In 
Polk County, three storage caverns 
were excavated at depths of 375 feet, 
595 feet, and l A I 0 feet beneath a 
single tract of land at the southeast 
edge of Des Moines. These became 
operational between 1967 and 1970. 



PEAT PRoducTiON ANd 
PROTECTiON iN IowA 

by Carol A. Thompson 
Peat deposits do occur in Iowa, 

though most people tend to associate 
them with Ireland or the more 

,_..._c ~mt 
"3/i -t/'uxM" 
PROOUClS 

northern states and 
Canada. A site in 
Linn County was 
producing peat as 
early as 1866. The 
story of peat in 
Iowa, however, 
was foretold in an 
1899 geological 
report on Worth 
County which 
noted, .. Although 
of value as a 
fertilizer and in 

some localities used for fuel, the peat 
bogs ... are generally regarded as 
impediments to agricultural purposes 
and much is being done to eliminate 
them." 

In the early 1900s, coal miners' 
strikes in the East and advances in 
mechanical harvesting methods 
renewed interest in peat as a fuel. 
The industry was short-lived how
ever, as Iowa's peat has a high ash 
content and low combustible carbon 
and thus does not 
make a high-Btu fuel. 

No further 
mention was made of 
peat in state mineral 
reports until 1934-39 
when one producer 
was listed, Colby 
Pioneer of 
Hanlontown in Worth 
County. Established 

1929, this business 
:t¢tnaiii1S in operation 
Joclay. A fascinating 
history written by 
founder John W. 
Colby describes some 
early uses for their 
~t, including 
packing around "ice
less ice creasn ship
pers" and refrigerated 

lockers, as well as for shredded chick 
litter. He describes securing an Irishman 
experienced in cutting peat on the bogs 
of Kilamey, to supervise harvesting. In 
the 1930s and · 40s. blocks of peat were 
still being cut by hand and transported 
by mules. It was shipped by rail to 
many other parts of the country, 
including California. During World 
War II when help was scarce, a bus load 
of 36 German prisoners from a camp in 
Algona arrived each day to help harvest 
the peat crop. Colby described them as 
good workers who enjoyed being out on 
.. the moor" and he had many letters after 
they returned home, thanking him for 
his courtesy. 

By the late 1940s to early '50's, the 
focus of Iowa' s peat industry shifted to 
horticultural uses. The state presently 
produces about 15.000 tons of peat 
annually. a minor amount compared to 
Michigan, which produces more than 
300,000 tons, a third of the nation's 
total. 

Because many peat 
deposits occurred in 
shallow basins on prime 
agricultural land, most 
have been drained. A 
recent search of county 
soil maps and high
altitude air photos 

revealed that all peat deposits 
by survey geologist S.W. JJ~~e 
1908, representing more 
15,000 acres, have beep. 
and are under agricu 
tion. Only those in ool~Iic::·l 

or those less suttable for 
remain today. 

In recent ye81rs, 
shifted from utillizatiD) 
conservation, wilth ilicn 
being given to the 
deposits. Many of the~•:a 
called fens, occur on 
are associated With 
Drainage ts imtm!C 
the continual flow of 
supplying the fens. 
ortwoacresinexte~ 

unusual hydrologic site:s; 
many rare plants, and rec;iO 
of their biological val1:Ie;J 
need for their ore:servatJiO: 
growing. 

& 
Experimental vacuum eau 
for picking up and loading 
tested In 1959. 

~ 
Hand-cut peat blockS are tn11~• 
from a field during the 
harvest. 
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1993 Fish Awards· 
. 

The listing below includes the top 10 entries and released of each species taken during 1993. 
Current state records are highlighted . 

. 
WEIGHT/LENGTH DATE ANGLER/HOMETOWN' LOCATION/COUNTY 

BASS, LARGEMOUTH (MINIMUM -- 7 LBS. OR 22") 
10 Jbs. 12 ozs. 23-l/2'' 5/1984 Patricia Zaerr. Daven_P.Qrt .Lake Fisher Da·i.is 
9 lbs. 3 ozs. 8/9 Shad Millikan, Red Oak Farm Pond, Mills 
8 lbs. 14 ozs. 6/6 Ron Carter, Fairfiel Pond, Jefferson 
8lbs. 13 ozs. 10/20 Tim Massey, Hamilton Mississippi River, Lee 
8lbs. 10 ozs. 4110 Randy Bunn, Marshalltown . Hawthorn Lake, Mahaska 
8 lbs. 8 ozs. 6120 Todd W. Kmg, Council Bluffs Farm Pond, Mills 
8 lbs. 8 ozs. 7/21 Tito Trevmo, Ft.Dodge Farm Pond, Dallas 
8 lbs. 8 ozs. 10/23 Matt Truman, La~ona Farm Pond, Warren 
8 lbs. 6 ozs. 6128 Eldon Rowlett, Omaha, NE Viking Lake, Montgomery 
8 lbs 5 ozs. 6/9 Joe Morrison, Waterloo Casey Lake, Tama 
8lbs. 2 ozs. 5/22 Arlie Vander Hoek, Pella Red Rock Lake. Marion 
8 lbs. 2 ozs. 7118 Paul John Prichard, Arcadia Halletts Pit, Sac 
Released -- 26-3/4" 8/28 Robert Craig Fox, Stdney .farm Pond, Fremont 
Released -- 22" 10/24 Mark G. Backstrom, Woodburn East Lake Osceola, Clarke 
Released -- 23-112" 914 Roger Buchholtz, Waterl~o Lake Ponderosa, Poweshtek 
Released -- 22-112" 6/16 Vmce Jauron, Harlan Shelby 
Released -- 23" 4/22 . Jeffy Peterson, Council Bluffs Vikmg Lake, Montgomery 
Released -- 23" 6/20 Tom Leehy. Alta V 1sta Lake Hendricks, Howard 
Released -- 23-1/4" 7/29 Matt Truman, Lacona Farm Pond, Warren 
Released -- 23-112 II 9/29 Roger D Buchholz, Waterloo Lake Ponderosa; Poweshiek 
Released -- 2211 7/13 James R. Caulkms, Indianola Lake Ahquabi, Warren 
Released -- 22" 5115 Mike Schermer, Charles City Lake Hendricks, Howard 
Released -- 23-1/211 5/20 Loren Underwood, Omaha, NE Farm Pond, Mills 
Released -- 23 II 5/27 Joe Morocco, Spirit Lake West Lake, Dickmson 
Released -- 22-11211 7/28 Matt Truman, Lacona Farm Pond, Warren 
Released -- 22" 3/28. Steve Walker, Red Oak Pond, Mbntgomery 
Released-- 22-11411 9119 Steve Phil by, Red Oak Farm Pond 
R~leased -- 22-11211 8114 John McDonald, Council Bluffs Farm Pond, Montgomery 
Released-- 22-3/4" 8/8 Steve Phil by, Red Oak Pond, Montgomery 
Released-- 22-1/411 10/3 John McDonald, Council Bluffs Farm Pond. Montgomery 
Released -- 22-3/411 5129 Tammy McDonald, Council Bluffs Farm Pond, Montgomery 

BASS, OCEAN-STRIPED (MINIMUM-- 5 LBS. ~---------~-------
9 tbs. 4ozs. 29'' 7/1983 Richard Pauley~ Mystic Lake Rathbun. Appanoose 
No 1993 entnes. 

BASS, ROCK (MINIMUM -- 1 LB.) ___ _ 
1 lb. 8oz..~. 10-112" 6/1973 Jim Driscoll, Dubuque 
l lb 6 ozs. 10/17 Carl Hutchens, Mason City 

.Mississiwi River. Dub~u;:_;e=----
Shell Rock River, Floyd 

1993 Fi~h Award~ I 
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BA LLMOUTH MINIMUM -- 4 LBS. OR 20' 
71bs. 12 ozs. 22-3/4" 9/19.90 Rick Gray Dickinson West Dickinson 
5 lbs. 13 ozs. 4/24 Rory J. Bright, Anamosa Wapsipinicon River, Jones 
5 lbs. 13 ozs. 8 21 Tim Ryan, Omaha West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
5 lbs. l oz. 101 15 Mark Woods, Lakewood West Okoboji, Dickinson 
5 lbs. 10tl4 Gary L. Engelkes, Sibley Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
4 lbs 15 ozs. 9/9 Bob Fitzgerald, Milford West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
4 lbs 15 ozs. 10/22 Dean Taylor, Sioux City West Okoboji. Dickinson 
4lbs 12 ozs. 4124 Darwin Wackerbarth. Spirit Lake Big Spirit Lake, Dickmson 
4 lbs 12 ozs. 5/2 Rick Petersen, Spencer: Big Spirit Lake. Dtckmson 
4 lbs. 12 ozs. 10122 Dean Taylor. S1oux City West OkobOJI, Dtckmson 
4 lbs. 10 ozs. 5112 Dale Ackerman, Sibley West Okoboji, Dtckinson 

4 lbs. 10 ozs. 9/6 Ron Creswell, Spencer West Okoboji Lake. Dickinson 
Released -- 20" 10117 Bob Fittgerald, Milford West Okoboji. Dickmson 
Released -- 10" 4/24 Dwane Krogman, Lismore, MN West Okoboji. Dickinson 

Released -- 20" 7 '31 Scott C. Drown. Mt. Lake Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
Released 20-1/4" 10/25 John L. Manderscheid, Davenport Maquoketa Rtver, Jackson 

Released 20-112" 10/6 Jeff Lenz. Mtlford 
Released -- 20" 7/31 Todd Drown, Mt Lake 
Released -- 20" 8110 Rick Petersen, Spencer 
Released -- 20" 2/ 1 Jeff OUts Stbley 
Released -- 20-l/2" 6/11 Ronald Wasmund, Spencer 
Released -- 20" 516 Erwin Wackerbarth Jr., Orleans 
Released -- 20" 5/22 Ken Hanson. Milford 
Released -- 20" 8/29 Mark Mitchell. Esthcr\·ille 
Released -- 21" 6119 Ron Seibel. Walcott 
Released -- 20" 11/25 Dick Crail, Algona 

BASS, WHITE (MINIMUM-- 2-1/2 LBS.) 
3 lbs. 14 ozs. 20" 5/1972 Bfl1 Born. Milf(ml 
3 lbs. loz. 4/18 Kevin Scuffham Storm Lake 
3 lbs. 1 oz. 10/ 3 Doug Chambers. Altoona 
2lbs. 12ozs. 4118 BillFerns SpiritLake 
2 lbs. 10 ozs 1/20 Bill Ferns. Spmt Lake 
2 lbs 9 ozs 5/16 Kirk Ewen. Arnolds Park 
2lbs. 8 ozs 9125 · · James J. Buettner, S1oux City 
2 lbs. 8 ozs 4/9 Chris Ommen, Hmton 

BASS, WIPER (MINIMUM. -- 4 LBS.) 
17 lbs 5 ozs. '11/1993 
13lbs 3 ozs. 12/2 
12lbs 120LS 
II lbs. 8 ozs. 
9 lbs. 15 ozs. 
9 lbs. 12 ozs 
5 lbs 12 ozs 

10116 
10/17 . 
10/4 

BASS, YELLOW (MINIMUM -- 3/4 LB.) 
l lb. 9 ozs. 14-1/2'' 4/1991 
1 lb. 3 ozs 51 3 
I lb. 3 ozs. 4/ 2 
I lb. 2 ozs. 5114 
1 lb. 2 ozs. 4/25 
I lb. 1 oz. 6/ 6 
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Joseph F. Kafer. Des \1oin'-'e-'-s ,___ 
Steve Zamzow. Grimes 
Sidney Simpson. Des Momes 
Davtd W McConnell, Boone 
Kristopher Krebs, Maxwell 
Kory Krebs, Maxwell 
David Zaehnnger, Mu!>catine 

Bill Campbell, Council Bluffs 
Steve Phil b)'. Red Oak 
Josh Osheim, Elliott 
Dewayne A Buhr, Clive 
Bill Hott, Lake Vtew 
Steve Phiiby, Red Oak 

' 

• 

West OkobOJI, Dickmson 
Sptrit Lake, Dtckinson 
Spirit Lake Dtckmson 
West Okoboji, Dtckmson 
West Okoboji. Dtckmson 
Sp1rirt Lake. Dickmson 
West Okoboji. Dtckmson 
West Okoboji. Dickmson 
Maquoketa R1ver, Jones 
Sptrit Lake. Dtckmson 

West Okobo'i, Dickin~on ---___.J 
Storm Lake. Buena Vtsta 
Red Rock Tailwaters. Marion 
East Okoboji Lake. Dickmson 
East Okoboji Lake, Dickmson 
East OkobOJI, Dtckmson 
Mmiwashta Lake, Dtckmson 
Storm Lake, Buena Vtsta 

nc~ M0ines Ri..;.,ve::::.r'-l'-.:;;.P.=..ol:..:.:k:..__ __ ~-
Dcs Momes Rtver. Polk 
Des Momes River, Des Moines 
Des Momes Rtver, Boone 
Saylorville Lake, Polk 
Saylorville Lake, Polk 
Mississippi River, Muscatme 

Lake Manawa, Pottav?attarnie 
------~ ~~~--~.~ 

Sand Pit. Montgomery 
Sand Pit, Montgomery 
Blackhawk Lake, Sac 
Blackhawk Lake, Sac 
Sand Pit, Montgomery 



• 
I lb. 
1 lb. 
15 ozs. 
15 ozs. 
15 ozs. 
15 ozs. 
15 ozs. 

6/22 
6/22 
6/6 
5/25 
5125 
5115 
4/25 

BLUEGILL (MINIMUM -- 1_!.-B.) 
3lbs. 2 ozs. 12-7/8" 7/1986 
2 lbs. 5 ozs. 5/30 
2 lbs. 4 ozs. 8128 
2 lbs. 4 ozs. 61 5 
2 lbs. 5/2 
2lbs. 5/4 
1 lb. 14 ozs. 7117 
1 lb. 9 ozs. 4/17 
1 lb. 9 ozs. . 4/1 1 
1 lb. 9 ozs. 8/ 8 
1 lb. 8 ozs.. 9/17 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 9/18 
lib. 8ozs. 6/10 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 5115 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 8/ 3 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 6/18 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 6/ 9 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 12/16 

Gary L. Driver, Council Bluffs 
Pat Driver, Council Bluffs 
Rollm Olench, Carroll 
Mtke Zimmerman, Sac City 
Mtke Ztmmerman, Sac Ctty 
Mtchael L. Philby, Red Oak 
Bill Hott, Lake View 

Phil Algreen. Earllyun 
Danny Keene, Macedonia 
Chanda Charlene Fox, Stdney 
Jolene Fry, Urbandale 
Kenny Rabideau, Oskaloosa 
Les Martin, Oskaloosa 
Steven L. Reynolds, Indianola 
Dean Willadsen, Des Moines 
Howard Joseph Cooney, II, Villisca 
Mike Lang, Des Moines 
Tom Markin, Marshalltown · 
James D. Carlson, Wmdsor Hetghts 
Cory Rochford, Fredericksburg 
Joey W. Buckley, Ft. Dodge 
Timothy A. Shmkle, Amta 
Brian Brueggeman, Harris 
David Duede, Atlantic 
Mike Satzman, Granville 

BOWFIN/DOGFISH (MINIMUM -- S LBS.) 
10 lbs. 12 ozs. 31" 6/J 992 Craig L. Carlson, Columbus Junction 
8lbs. 7 ozs. 4/18 Amy Waterman, Peosta 
6 lbs. 12 ozs. 4/24 Bnan Waterman, Peosta 

BUFFALO (MINIMUM-- 20 LBS.) 
51 bs. 42" 
35 lbs. 
35 lbs . 
30 lbs. 6 ozs. 
30 lbs. 
29 lbs. 7 ozs. 
24 lbs. 11 ozs. 
24 lbs. 8 ozs. 
24 lbs. 
21 lbs. 
21 lbs. 

4/1986 _· ~-
4/26 
519 
5/21 
519 
6/6 
5/10 
5/10 
4/28 
619 
9/18 

BULLHEAD (MINIMUM-- 2-1/2 LBS.) 

Jeff Duis. Sibley 
Howard Cress, Troy Mills 
Ryan Shackleton, Clear Lake 
Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville 
Jeremy Rausch, Hartley 
Jason Van Gelder, Ocheyedan 
Bill Ferns, Sptrit Lake 
Ryan Shackleton, Clear Lake 
Jerome K. Paulson, Walhngford 
Brian Duis, Ocheyedan 
Scott Steamblock, Mason City 

.S Jbs. 8 ozs. 22" 1989 ---=M=ichael Hurd, Elswonh 
4 lbs. 6 ozs. 5/14 John Block, Pocahontas 
3 lbs. 4 ot.s. 5/21 Jim B lorn, Pella 
3 lbs. 6/15 Bob Lawrence, Des Momes 
2lbs. 12 ozs. 616 Kenny Shineflew, Des Momes 
2 lbs. 8 ozs. 9/ 4 Todd M. Edwards, Des Momes 

Lake Manawa, Pottawattarnie 
Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie 
Lake Vtew, Sac 
Blackhawk Lake, Sac 
Black Hawk Lake, Sac 
Rock Quarry, Montgomery 
Black Hawk Lake, Sac 

Farm Pond, Madison 
Bedford Pit, Taylor 
Farm Pond, Fremont 
Red Haw Lake, Lucas 
Farm Pond, Mahaska 
Farm Pond, Mahaska 
Farm Pond, Wayne 
Farm Pond, Madison 
Golf Course Pond, Montgomery 
Pond, Polk 
Green Castle Lake, Marshall · 
Farm Pond, Madison 
Farm Pond, Chickasaw 
Briggs Woods, Hamtlton 
Farm Pond, Adair 
Farm Pond, Dtckmson 
Farm Pond, Cass 
Big Spirit Lake, Dickinson 

Lake Odessa. Louisa 
Green Island, Jackson 
Green Island, Jackson 

East Okoboji ~e. Dickins{)n,:~-
Wapsipinicon River, Linn 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
East Lake Okoboji, Dickinson 
Silver Lake, Dickinson 
Little S1oux Rtver, Dickinson 
East OkobOJI Lake, Dickinson 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
High Lake, Emmet 
Big Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
Willow Creek, Cerro Gordo 

'Farm Pond, Hamilton ="---------' 
Five Island Lake, Palo Alto 
Farm Pond, Mahaska 
Farm Pond, Mar1on 
Farm Pond, Polk 
Badger Creek, Madison 
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CARP MINIMUM -- 25 LBS.) 
50 lbs. 44 .. 5/1969 Fred Hou@land1 Glenwood Glenwood Lake Mills 
40 lbs. 6 OLS. 6/ 5 Nick Larsen, So. Sioux City Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
30 lbs. 4 ozs. 5/ 14 Gary Lee Burmood. Estherville East OkoboJi Lake, Dickinson 
30 lbs. 4 ozs. 5/ 11 Gary Lee Burmood. Estherville East Okoboji Lake, Dickinson · 
29 lbs. 3/27 Troy William Lubahn, Waukon Allamakee 
27 lbs. 7 ozs. 5/ 2 Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville Big Spirit Lake. Dickinson 
27 lbs. 7 ozs. 5/25 Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville East Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
27 lbs. 1 oz. 5/18 Chris Lansing, McGregor East Okoboji Lake. Dickinson 
25 lbs. 9 OlS. 512 Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville Big Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
25 lbs. 9 ozs. Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville East Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
25 lbs. 9 ozs. Gary Lee Burmood, Estherville Big Spirit Lake, Dickinson 

CATFISH, BLUE (MINii\IUl\1 -- 20 LHS.) 
40 lbs. 6/1989 John DeLong, Jr., Missouri Val®' Missouri River, Harrison 

~ ~c~~~•~~-· • 

No 1993 entnes. 

CATFISH, CHANNEL (MINIMUM -- 15 LBSJ 
36 lbs. 8 ozs. 8117/1993 Ronald D. Godwin, Earl=ha=m:.:__, ___ .. 
28 lbs. 2 ozs. 51 9 Gilbert Hanson, Fostoria 

Middle Raccoon River.,, •. _-D·~=a~ll.,.-::as::._._;;.,_,_._..J 
Lower Gar Lake, Dickinson 

25 lbs. 6 ozs. 61 7 Gary Lee Buimood, Estherville 
• 

25 lbs. 4 ozs. 61 9 Michael A. Roth, Milford 
24 lbs. 5/13 Barry Janvnn, Colo 
22lbs. 12 ozs. 7/14 Darin G. Yauslin, Cedar Rapids 
22 lbs. . 913 Earle VanOrnum, Sioux City 
21 lbs. 3 ozs. 5130 Danny L. Rigby. Spencer 
21 lbs. 2 ozs. 91 5 Ricky L. Carlson, Janesville 
21 lbs. 1 oz. · 7 I 9 Tom Fleming, Cedar Rapids 

East Okoboji, Dickinson 
East Lake Okoboji, Dickinson 
East Okoboji, Dickinson 
Pleasant Creek, Linn 
Farm Pond, Plymouth 
East Okoboji Lake. Dickinson 
George Wyth Lake, Black Hawk 
Pleasant Creek Lake, Linp 

• 

CATF~H,FLATHEAD(M~IMUM--20LB~S~· ~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~ 
81 lbs. 52" 611958 Joe Baze, Ch&"iton .~---~-·~---_;;La=k;..;..e.:::E=ll=i~,...::Lu=c=as~-~-~-~--
54 lbs. 2/7 Marvin W. Wente, Toledo Iowa River. Johnson 
51 lbs. 4 ozs. 91 2 Wade Franklin Pettyjohn, Bussey Des Moines River, Mahaska 
45 lbs. 5/27 Chad Chnstensen, Calamus Wapsipinicon R1ver, Clinton 
45 lbs. .5/27 Terry Wulf, De Witt Wapstptmcon Rtver, Chnton 
43 lbs. 9 ozs. 614 Jeff Duncan, West Des Momes Sand Pit, Polk 
43 lbs. 2/4 TheodeiJ Ptckart, Norway Iowa River, Johnson 
42 lbs. 9120 Kevin Robert Carson, Marshalltown Iowa Rtver, Marshall 
41 lbs. 5/16 Ken Martin, Farmington Des Momes Rtver, Lee 
39lbs. 7123 Steve D. CunningHam, Sr., Evansdale Cedar River Black Ha\\'k 
35 lbs. 71 1 Dale Pretzer, Newton Des Momes R1ver, Marion 

CRAPPIE (MINIMUM -- 2 LBS.) 
' 

4 Jbs. 9 ozs 21-1/4" 511981 Ted Trowridge. Marc;hallto ''n Un·en Castle Lake, Marshall 

4.lbs. I oz. 6127. Calvin L. King, Centervtlle C6otervt lle Reservoir, Appanoose 

3 lbs. 3 ozs. 313 Don Selzer, Spencer Pond, Clay 

3 lbs. I oz. 5128 Edward L. DenBeste. Huxley ·Ballard Country Club, Story 

3 lbs. 9124 Norman Kennedy, Knoxville Lake Red Rock, Marton 

2 lbs. 14 ozs. 6110 Tyler Ro6tman, Breda Pond, Carroll 

21bs. 9 ozs. 5/21 Larry Kin11ey, Iowa Falls Farm Pond, Hardin 

2 lbs. 9 ozs. 10/23 James Forest, Rock Island. IL Odessa, Lpmsa 

21bs. 8 ozs 91? Greg Campbell, Des Moines Farm Pond, Ada1r 

2 Ibs. 8 ozs. 5/29 Darren Fanning, Cedar ralls Sand Pit, Black Hawk 

2 lbs. 8 ozs. 6/28 Randall C. Johnson, Red Oak Vtking Lake, Montgomery 
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An Idea Book Of Home 
Conservation Techniques 





The recycling symbol is used 
with suggestions you and 

your family can use to help 
perpetuate the recycling 

chain. Look for it in many 
areas of this guide, espe

cially in the kitchen. 

This symbol indicates areas 
where water consumption can 
be eliminated or reduced. You 
will also see it near parts of 
your home where water 
contamination is possible. 

Controlling household waste is 
a problem we all need to deal 
with effectively. For informa

tion on what may be put in 
your trash and tips for reduc

ing the amount of waste going 
to the landfill, look for the 

trash can symbol. 

Because energy is used in 
nearly every area of the 
home, at all times of the day, 
it is easy to waste. See this 
symbol displayed near ideas 
for reducing use and waste of 
all types of energy in the 
home. 

Wise use and care of our home 
vegetation and plants will 
guarantee their heath and 

productivty. This leaf symbol 
will be found with information 

to help you properly manage 
and care for your lawn, garden, 

and other subjects relating to 
vegetation. 

Chemical hazards are many 
around the home. Look for 
this symbol to alert you to 
proper handling, storing and 
disposal methods of house
hold harardous materials. 

Information in this publication is arranged by 
common rooms or areas in the home. O ther special 
sections are included to cover some topics that 
warrant more information or discussion, like 
A lternative Recipes on page 15 and The Recycling 
Loop on pages 20 and 21 . 

Pages Rooms 

4 The Kitchen 
7 The Bathroom 
8 The Living Room 
10 The Garage and 

Automobile 
12 The Lawn and Garden 
15 Alternative Recipes 
16 The Workshop 
17 Heating and Cooing 

Systems 
18 The Basement and 

Laundry Room 
19 The Attic and Walls 
20 The Recycling Loop 
22 Here and There 
23 Plastic Resin Chart 

This handbook is designed to help you make 
intelligent, informed decisions about the way you 
live. Your actions really do have an impact on the 
environment -- from the way you shop to the 
chemicals you put on your lawn. Here in the 
Midwest, we are blessed with many natural 
resources, including fertile soi l, fresh water and 
plentiful wildlife. It is our responsibility to conserve 
these resources. With this booklet as a guide, you 
can begin to make changes in you lifestyle that 
someday we' ll all be able to feel. 

Written and designed by Jason Rutten, 
Information and Education intern, 1994 
Photos by Ken Formanek 
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As one of the busiest areas of your home, the kitchen 
is a great place to start learning energy saving tips. 

Purchase an 
Energy Efficient 
Refrigerator. 
ff]OU' re In the market 
for a ne\\ fndge, 
compare EnergyGmde 

labels for effic1enc)' ratmgs A wtse 
dectston here 'h til save you hundreds 
of dollars over the life ofthe fndge. 
Oh, and when you mstall 1t, make sure 
1t's away from the hot-headed dish
washer! 

Vacuum 
Refrigerator Coils 
to Increase 
Efficiency. 
Even the most 
effic1ent refrigerator 

can tum on you 1fyou don't vacuum 
the coolant coils at leas t tw1ce a year. 
And you m•ght want to check the door 
seals while you're at tt To do th1s, 
close the door on a dollar bill. If the 
bill pulls out easily, you need to have 1t 
resealed by your local dealer. 

Spending to Save. 
When purchasmg new 
appliances, spend as 
much as your budget 
will allow. Tftwo 
models are equal in 

price , choose efficiency over features. 
High quality app liances will reward 
you with higher energy efficiency, 
longer lasting constructiOn, and longer 
warranties. Then take good care of 
your appliances, mcludmg regular 
maintenance and cleaning. A little 
attention will y1eld longer service, 
better performance and less energy 
waste. 

4 At Home with Conservation 

Rinse All the Food 
for a Meal at the 
Same Time. 
Cleanmg vegetables 
and meat at the same 
time will save water, 

and hungry mouths v. Ill like the 
shortened prep time• 

Are Your 
Conservation 
Efforts Going Down 
the Drain? 
Be careful what you 
pour down the dram or 

d1sposal. Household cleaners and other 
"under-the-smk" products shouldn't be 
dumped mto drains. 

Culinary Correct· 
ness. 
Everyone has the1r own 
way of cookmg, but by 
using the proper 
appliance dunng food 

preparation, everyone can cut energy 
waste m the k1tchen. Take a look at the 
chart on page 5 for the most elficzent 
methods of cooking. 

A Kettle a Week 
Keeps the Plumber 
Away. 
Pour a kettle ofbo!lmg 
water down the dram 
weekly to melt fat that 

may be building up, eliminating the 
need for chemical drain cleaners. 

Tile average Iowa Indirectly 
800 pounds of packaging per And • 
accounts for ten percent of the f10Ct8r¥ ....._.. 
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A Hot {Warm) Tip for 
Cleaning Your Oven. 
To avoid using caustic 
oven cleaners, wipe out 
your oven while warm . 

.c-~ Precycling While You 
Shop. 
Packaging makes up 30 
percent of our nation's 
trash, so when you buy 
something in "family 

size" and "economy" packages, you're not 
only saving money, but the environment as 
well! By not purchasing disposable, over
packaged, combination-packaged, or 
otherwise unrecyclable items, you reduce 
the amount of household waste headed for 
the landfill. Many products, especially 
household cleaners, are offered in 
refillable containers or dispensers. Try 
buying in bulk or from a farmer's market 
to further reduce packaging waste. Read 
more about recycling on pages 20 and 21 . 

.--. Pack a Lunch, but 
Don't Sack It! 
Giving your kids 'sack' 
lunches is a great way 
to give them what 
they'll eat, reducing 

lunchroom waste. (One school esti
mates nearly 2000 pounds of untouched 

food is discarded yearly in their 
lunchroom.) Make sure food brought 
from home is in reusable containers, not 
throw-away packages. 
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Don't Touch 
That Dial ... 
. . After you've set your 
fridge at the proper 
temperature, that is. 
Health officials adv1se 

that fresh food be kept at 38° F and 
frozen food at 5° F 

Run Your Dishwasher 
Only When It's Full. 
Dishes nnsed with cold 
water first can stay m the 
dishwasher until you 
have a full load. If your 

rnachme has energy-savmg features, (hke 
no-heat drymg), use them' 

Show Table Scraps to 
the Door . .. 

well, some of them 
anyway Fruit and 
vegetable scraps, coffee 
grounds and filters, egg

shells, tea bags and spi lled or unused 
baking ingredients can be added to your 
outdoor compost pile. Turn to page 13 
for more on composting 

Glass is Good! 
Glass food and beverage 
contamers are among the 
easiest products to 
recycle, provided they're 
prepared properly. Glass 

containers should be rinsed out, and 
metal or plastic lids removed. Check 
with your local recycling center about 
sorting by color. See pages 20 and 2Jfor 
more on recycling 

6 At Home with Conservation 

Cut Down on 
Disposable 
Wraps. 
It's easy to wrap up 
left-overs in foil or 
plastic wrap, but the 

fact IS they'll soon tum mto garbage. 
Instead, use resealable, reusable 
contamers If you do use disposable 
packagmg, make sure you recycle It. 

As a Symbol of 
Your 
Environmental 
Affection. 
Most plastic food 
and beverage 

contamers can be readily recycled, but 
check w1th your local recycler to be 
sure. L1ke glass, these containers need 
to be nnsed well and hd-less. Look 
for a recycling symbol and resm type 
(number) often found on the bottom 
of the object. See page 23for a chart 
e'Cp/am•ng the symbols, resm types 
and thezr recyclabzlrty 

Air Out Your Faucet 
Install ing an aerator on 
your kitchen faucet will 
save you gallons! By 
forcing air along with 
the water, these devices 

cut water usage while increasing water 
pressure. 

Never Use Ovens 
for Home Heating 
Purposes. 
Electric ranges and 
ovens are inefficient 
and hazardous when 

left open Gas models are even more 
dangerous. High levels of carbon 
monoxide may accumulate, causing 
health problems, while natural gas 
build-ups may reach explosive levels. 

... 
Three steps are involved in glass and plastic 
recyclmg -- lid removal, nnsing and proper 
sorflng 
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In this room, you can sure take a bath in en· 
ergy bills if you let the little things get the 
best of you. 

Waste Not. 
Don't leave the water 
running whi le you 
brush your teeth or 
shave. About two 
gallons of water is 

wasted each time you do. 

White Paper, 
Please! 
Buy plain white, 
recycled toilet paper, 
tissue and paper towels. 
Dyed paper pollutes 

and is hard on septic systems. 

Drop That Drip. 
Fix any leaks or drips in 
your faucets as soon as 
they appear. A moder
ate drip can waste as 
much as 4,000 gallons 

of water in a single month. 

Taking Baths . .. 
And Getting 
Soaked! 
Ifyouloveshowering 
but feel guilty about 
using a lot of water, 

cheer up! The average five-minute 
shower uses only about 20 gallons of 
water, while baths can use as much as 
twice that. A better step is to install 
aerators or low-flow devices on your 
faucets and showerheads. These will 
give you great high-pressure shower, 
while saving water. In fact, a family of 
four can save 14,000 gallons ofwater 
per year, not to mention the energy 
required to heat it. See more "low-flow" 
information at right. 

Potty Training. 
Hey, no one likes 
cleaning the toilet, but 
it doesn't have to take 
dangerous chemicals to 
get the job done 

quickly. An average-size commumty 
dumps 3.75 tons of toilet bowl cleaner 
into drains every month. Using a toilet 
brush with a little baking soda or borax 
or soaking the bowl in white vinegar 
will clean and deodorize in about the 
same time as commercial products, 
without the nasty chemicals. Also, try 
replacmg your old toilet with a low
flow model. 
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Relaxing in your living room will feel even better after you've acted on 
some of these tips! 

What's Wrong 
With Silence? 
Ltttle thmgs hke 
forgettmg to tum off 
the ltghts, leavmg the 
TV, VCR and stereo 

on are all energy wasters And they 
all contribute to s tressful mdoor n01se 
pollutiOn. So mstead of paymg to be 
dtstracted, tum these dev1ces off. It's a 
hard habit to break, but when you do, 
you'll nottce the savmgs on your 
energy bills and maybe even your 
dtsposition. If you ltke to leave some 
mustc on to keep your pet company, 
use a portable radto, and not the stereo 
system. 

A Hole in Your 
Home. 
Your chtrnney IS a 
"hole" m your home, 
allowmg outstde atr 
to come m and out at 

will . When you're not enJoying a fire, 
make sure your fireplace damper is 
closed, preventing warm air from 
escaping. For further energy conser
vation, install glass doors across the 
front of your fireplace, and keep them 
closed while bummg. 

Furniture 
Football. 
You may not have a 
quarterback in your 
living room, but your 
fumtture can do a 

great job of blockmg -- vents, that ts! 
Check to make sure rugs, curtains and 
furniture aren't blockmg vents or 
registers. Blockages not only reduce 
the amount of cool or warm air being 
ci rculated, they make your heating or 
cooling system work harder. 

8 At Home with Conservation 

.... 
lnstallmg glass doors on your fireplace not 
only adds beauty, but prevents heat loss as 
l .. ·e/1 

Blinds and drapes are styltsh and conve
ment ttems for reflecting sun in warmer 
months 

Ashes to Ashes. 
If you thmk the garbage 
can ts the end of the 
lme for your fireplace 
ash, thmk agam! 
Remember, ash 1s 

natural wood waste and can be added to 
your compost pi le. Because it contains 
some pH-disrupting chemicals, though, 
it should be used sparingly between 
brown and green waste layers. See 
more on compostmg on page 13 

One day's junk mail 
could produce 
enough energy to 
heat 250,000 homes! 



Right Back at Ya! 
Use blinds, shades and 
drapes to regulate heat 
gain and loss. Close 
them on hot sunny days 
to reflect heat and on 

winter mghts to keep the heat in. Open 
them on sunny winter days for passive 
solar heat. 

Stop Reading 
Garbage! 
All those old newspa
pers and most non
glossy magazine and 
tabloid publications can 

be saved from the garbage and pro
moted to the recycling bin. If you've 
got a junk-mail problem, write the Mail 
Preference Service, Direct Marketing 
Association, 6 E. 43rd Street, New 
York, NY 1 00 17-4646 to be removed 
from mailing lists. 

Newspaper as 
Animal Bedding. 
Demand for newspaper 
as animal bedding is 
high in Iowa, especially 
when crop conditions 

suffer. If your community does not 
recycle newspaper, call the county 
extension office for a drop-off location 
near you. Bossie needs your news! 

The Rise and Fall of 
Ceiling Fans. 
Ceiling fans are a great 
way to move air around 
your home. In the 
winter, they help 

distribute heat evenly by pushing rising 
warm air back down to the floor. 
During the summer months, the added 
air movement cools the skin through 
evaporation. Room or window fans 
may be a good idea if you're staying in 
one room or area . 

Compact Fluorescents: 
A Very Bright Idea! 

Did you know that more than 90 percent of the energy used by 
a regular (incandescent) light bulb is wasted as heat ? That's not a very 
efficient way to light your home ... or heat it! Instead, try compact 
fluorescent lights. On the average, they will last ten times longer, 
produce one·fourth the pollution, and use one·fourth the energy as 
regular bulbs. Check out the chart below for wattage comparisons. 

lncandescentVVattage Compact Fluorescent 

25 VVatts 5 VVatts 

40 VVatts 7 VVatts 

50 VVatts 9 VVatts 

60 VVatts 15 VVatts 

75 VVatts 18 VVatts 

100 VVatts 26-28 VVatts 

When shopping for compact fluorescent lights, be prepared to 
spend about $14 a light. For those used to paying a dollar a bulb for 
incandescents, this may seem expensive, however, the money saved by 
not replacing constantly failing incandescents, plus the savings from 
increased energy efficiency will actually total an average of $25 over 
the life of the compact fluorescent! look for these lights in specialty 
stores, in the home improvement sections of many department stores, 
and in some environmentally conscious catalogs. It should be noted 
that many utility companies offer rebates on the purchase of compact 
fluorescents. See page 22 for other notes on energy rebates. 
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As a home's traditional environmental culprit, this area needs special care. 

It Keeps Going, and 
Going and Going ... 
If you're lookmg at new 
cars, put good gas 
mileage at the top of 
your "want I ist." R1ght 

now, 35 m1les per gallon IS a good goal to 
shoot for. Also, hmit the number of 
opt1ons that m1ght lower your gas 
m1leage. 

A Cell for a Cell. 
Return old car battenes 
when buying new ones. 
Retailers are required by 
law to accept them, and 
some will g1ve you a 

modest discount toward the purchase of a 
new one. See page 14 for more informa
tion on household hazardous waste 
dtsposal. 

10 At Home with Conservation 

Inflate Those Tires. 
Believe it or not, 
keepmg your ttres at the 
recommended pressure 
can mcrease gas 
m1lcage by 10 percent, 

and save a lot of wear and tear on your 
vehtcle, and maybe even some costly 
repa1rs. Thts means less junked cars, 
less d1scarded tires and less fossil fuel 
consumption. What a difference a little 
a httle a1r can make' 

Driveway Cleanup. 
Don't hose off any fluids 
leaked from automobiles 
mto the streets, sidewalks 
or gutters. Clean up 01!, 
antifreeze and gas sp1lls 

w1th an absorbent matenallike kitty htter 
or sawdust Th1s can then be discarded at 
a hazardous waste management dtsposal 
s1te. For larger spills, collect the matenal 
m a container and take it to a filling 
station for recycling. See page 14 for 
more household hazardous waste 
disposal mformation. 

Concrete 
Alternatives to 
Concrete. 
When re-paving drive
ways or stdewalks, 
consider usmg permeable 

pavements, like interlocking tiles or 
porous asphalt. These surfaces allow 
water to pass through them mto sand or 
gravel, where potential pollutants are 
suspended. This helps control groundwa-
ter contamination. 

Close Garage Doors. 
An attached garage is 
part of your home 
Leaving the garage doors 
open on cold days sucks 
warm air from the house, 

driving up heating bills and wasting 
energy. Good insulation between the 
garage and house is cruc1al to efficient 
heating, but you should still keep the 
doors closed. For more on insulation, see 
pages 18 and 19. 
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Indoor Stockpiling. 
Keep a small pile of 
fireplace wood in your 
garage if you burn 
often. Take wood 
from this pile instead 

of making energy-wasting trips outside. 
Make sure your pile is completely 
rotated weekly, though, to prevent 
insects from getting into your horne. 

Clean Machine? 
If you wash your car 
at home, do it only 
when it's really 
needed. Try to time it 
for the cooler hours of 

the day, like morning ~nd early 
evening, when evaporation is low. 
Don't leave the hose running. Use a 
bucket and spray off in short spurts. 
Use biodegradable, environmentally 
safe soap to protect vegetation, pets, 
children and water sources. 

Pedal Pushing -
Not Just for 
Children. 
On nice days, why not 
ride a bike or walk to 
do errands? It gives 

the environment a break, and you get to 
enjoy the out-of-doors ... instead of 
watching it pass you by. If your 
destination is too far away to walk, use 
public transportation. 

A. 
More frequent trips to local collection sites 
will ensure the amount of hazardous 
chemicals in your garage is kept to a 
mimmum. 
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lhe Bottom Line on 
Ethanol 

Whea you puU ap to the 
,..., •••••• ,. , .. fiB • ., .. ....................... 
,.., ... Ht ..., ....... ... ·-·· .,. .......... , ... ,. 
coatr••ll .. to a cleaaer envl• 

Here are ..... hard 
onethaaoluaeandan-
..... e ......... , •• 
.... coaceral .. ethaaol, ...... , ........... . ..... 
··~ .... ..... ~ .. ... 

, ...... car••• 

• ·········lead fuel .. 
leue.,.aiVethaa•al_.ed 
....... ......... lower .. 

.. ........... e .. .. 
••Dfles for a one-cent 

exe•ptlon fro• state 
taxes to encoura1e 

-.al'll:•t growth. 

* Ethanol proiludlon 
.... ,. ... $1.5 ••ttlon .. 
•co••k activity for Iowa. 

* Ethanol ........ cleaHr 
and cooler than 1asoUne, 
kMpl•l your en1lne and fuel 
lnlectora frM of residue. 
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"Weed out" your home's outdoor environmental 
problems! 

,, 
,, 

You Can Water a 
Lawn, but You Can't 
Make It Drink! 
M 1dwestem lawns 
usually get an adequate 
supply of water through 

nature's sprinkler -- rain. If you do 
water your lawn, do it only during very 
dry periods, giving 1t only as much as 1t 
can absorb. Saturate the s01l m your 
lawn to a depth of only about four to s1x 
mches. A void frequent, shallow 
waterings. Th1s causes shallow grass 
rooting and promotes weed growth. 

Mow,Mow,Mow 
Your Lawn, Differ
ently Every Time. 
Mowmg 1s a great way 
to keep your lawn 
healthy and looking 

good. Most residential grasses in the 
Midwest should be kept from two to 
four inches high, and should be cut 
often enough so that no more than a 
third of the leaf area is removed. To 
keep your turf tuff and standing tall, try 
mowing in different patterns. 

-
Of the 100 gallons or 
more of water we each 
use daily, only four are 
really necessary. We 
can decrease our water 
consumption by 15 to 
20 percent with little 
inconvenience. 
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Landscape For 
Beautiful 
Conservation. 
The way your yard is 
landscaped can play a 
big role m home 

conservation efforts. You can cut home 
heatmg and cooling costs substantially by 
plantmg trees to g1ve your home maxi
mum shade in the summer and to allow 
pass1ve solar gam m the wmter Estab
hshmg tree and shrub wmdbreaks can 
prevent erosion as well as heat-robbmg 
wind. 

Pet Patrol ... 
Help keep our water 
supplies free from 
germs and bacteria by 
picking up your pet's 
manure and burymg it 

in the yard or flushing it down the toilet. 
Do not put feces on your compost pi le! 
Harmful parasites and bacteria can be 
transmitted to humans during compost 
handling. 

,, 
,, 

Try a Downspout 
Diversion 
If you've got downspouts 
that empty directly onto 
paved surfaces, divert 
their flow to your yard or 

other grassy area. The same goes when 
drammg waterbeds or hot tubs. 

Which is Best -
Catching and 
Pitching or 
Running and 
Gunning? 
The way you mow 

your lawn and the frequency you do 1t 
makes a d1fference in what you do 
w1th the chppmgs. Wh1le grass 
chppmgs make a great add1t1on to any 
compost pile, 1t 1s often best to leave 
them on the lawn where they'll 
decompose and act as a natural 
fertilizer. This is especially true 1f 
you have a mulching mower. How
ever, 1fyou mow less frequently and 
have longer clippings, this isn't the 
case. When these longer chppmgs 
are left on the ground, they can choke 
the remammg healthy grass, blockmg 
water from entering the soil -
producing more runoff. The chppmgs 
can also be blown or washed away, 
clogging storm sewers. Pick these 
longer trimmings up and add them to 
your compost pile! 

Kill Lawn 
Chemical Use. 
Chemical pesticides, 
which include 
herbicides, insecti
cides, fungicides and 

rodenhc1des, along with artificial 
fert1hzers, have long been used to ktll 
unwanted msects, weeds and other 
pests and to promote plant growth. 
The danger of pollution from these 
chemicals to water supplies, both 
through underground leaching and 
surface runoff, along with their 



Home Composting: 
How to Do It and What 
It Gives You 

Home composting is a 
source reduction method that 
takes advantage of the natural 
decomposition of plant and 
vegetable matter. 

Compost is actually a 
dark, crumbly matter, made up 
of decaying vegetable and plant 
material, with a small amount of 
soil. As the organic matter 
breaks down, it turns into a 
substance called humus. It's this 
humus that can be spread on the 
ground in vegetable and flower 
gardens and on lawns, increas· 
ing the soil's organic content and 
water·holding capacities. 

The main 
ingredient in most 
household compost 
piles is yard waste. 
This includes sticks, 
twigs, garden greens, 
grass clippings, hedge 
trimmings, leaves and 
weeds. For faster 
decomposition, it may 
be a good idea to add 
farm manure or 
commercial fertilizer to 
your pile. Adding dirt 
and turning the pile 
will eliminate odors 
produced by all this 
decaying stuff! 

To start 
making your own 
humus, you first need 
to set up a compost 
pile. While there are 
some commercial 
composting containers 
on the market, all 
that's really required Is 
an out·of·the way area 
and some sort of enclosure to 
keep the pile manageable. The 
only other requirements are that 
the pile be accessible to indirect 
sunlight and water to keep it 
warm and moist. Too much 

sunlight will dry out the compost, 
while too much water will leach 
away its valuable properties, so 
try and locate the pile accordingly. 

For best results, material 
should be added in alternating 
layers of plant material and soil, 
possibly with some sand mixed in 
to improve drainage. With a little 
practice, you'll be turning your 
yard and degradable household 
waste Into a usable soil condi· 
tioner, and saving our diminishing 
landfill space as well. By state 
law, yard waste is banned from 
Iowa's public landfills, making 
home composting even more 
crucial than ever! 

In addition, as much as 30 
percent of the household refuse 
we throw away that's headed for 
the local landfill can be turned 
into a soil conditioner for the 

• 

lawn, garden, and flower beds 
through composting. Peels, 
cores, leaves, sawdust, vacuum 
cleaner lint and table scraps of 
vegetables may all be included, 
adding to the nutrient content of 
your compost pile. Meat scraps 
and bones, while not particu· 
larly harmful to the compost, 
should not be added to the pile, 
as they don't decompose easily 
and attract unwanted animal 
visitors! 

Despite the fact that 
items, like glass, plastic and 
metal containers, need to be 
taken to appropriate recycling 
centers, as you can see, much of 
the household waste we throw 
away can be used right at home 
••• in the compost pile! 

Building and managing a home composter is easy, and one of the best designs is 
shown above. This three-compartment enclosure provides a large surface area 
and plenty of ventilation to hasten decompostion. The first two sections hold 
fresh material, while the contents of the third is nearly ready for use as a soil 

enhancer. 
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tox1c1ty to s01l, people and pets, warrants 
caution in the1r usc, and av01dance where 
possible. See this page for more on 
protecting our water resources 

Some Alternatives to 
Keep Your Lawn and 
Garden Healthy and 
Insect-free: 

I Use a slow-release. 
organicfertihzer to d1stnbute nutnents to 
vegetation evenly and thoroughly. (Th1s 
ensures proper root growth and water 
retention.) 

2. Use mulch around garden 
plants, especially on bare spots to prevent 
erosion and reduce heat loss. 

3. Manually weed gardens and 
watch for weed growth m larger areas. 

4. Keep lawns well aerated and 
mowed. This will often be suffictent to 
produce a nice stand of grass, crowdmg out 
weeds, which prefer sparse, densely packed 
soi l areas. 

5. Try introducmg predator insects 
hke ladybugs, ground beetles and preymg 
mantises on your lawn and garden. These 
msects feed on destructive pests. 

6. Use insecttctdal soap sprayed 
directly on leaves. These can either be 
commercial or homemade. One recipe calls 
for two tablespoons of dish washmg hqUJd 
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to two cups of water For other 
natural ways of deterrmg msects, 
turn to page I 5 

7. Construct msecl or rodent 
barners out of w1re-mesh or screen. 
For cutworm pre\entlon. try \\-rap
pmg exposed stems m alummum f01l 

This label, 
required by 
Iowa law, 
indicates 
to the 

consumer 
that the 

product must 
be used and disposed of 
carefully and safely. look for 
it near household hazardous 
materials. If you don't see this 
shelf label on store shelves, 
ask the store manager to 
cooperate and comply with 
Iowa's law. The DNR publishes 
a Household Hazardous Waste 
Wheel ® that identifies such 
wastes, advises on their proper 
disposal, and offers sugges· 
lions for less toxic alternative 
products. To receive an HHW 
Wheel, send $1.25 to the 
Waste Management Assistance 
Division, Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 
50319·0034. 

Household Hazardous 
Waste Management 

Believe it or not, your 
home is a big producer of 
hazardous chemicals. Most 
cleaners, solvents, paints, auto 
products, lawn chemicals and 
batteries are all potentially 
damaging to the environment. 
These products should not be 
put in the trash, poured down 
the drain or storm sewer, or on 
the ground, where they may 
find their way back into our 
water supplies. To properly 
collect and dispose of these 
materials, many communities 
now offer Toxic Clean·up Days 
to give people a chance to get 
rid of their hazardous wastes. 
These have been so successful 
the state has now taken pre· 
liminary steps to establish 
regional hazardous waste 
collection sites around Iowa. 
These sites will provide citizens 
with convenient, safe and 
permanent collection facilities. 

While solvents, paints, 
cleaners and other chemicals are 
harder to recycle, motor oil, 
batteries, antifreeze and oil 
filters have an easier route. 
These products, though nasty to 
the environment, have a good 
side •• they're all readily 
recyclable. Since the Waste 
Reduction Act of 1989, all car 
battery retailers must accept 
used batteries for recycling. All 
oil retailers must at least post 
signs stating where waste oil 
may be taken. These policies 
make it convenient for everyone 
to participate in cleaning up the 
environment. These products 
are also disposable at any 
hazardous waste collection site 
or Toxic Clean·Up Days. 

If you need to know the 
location of the nearest collection 
centers, dates on the next Toxic 
Clean·Up Days or have any other 
questions involving the disposal 
of hazardous wastes, call 1·800· 
DNR·1025. 



Recipes for Alternative (0000). For baked·on spots, try method on antique silver knives. 

Products scrubbing with pumice (available at 
Rug Deodorizer hardware stores). As a last resort, 

use a pump oven cleaner that says , Sprinkle dry carpets with 
Chemical companies and "No caustic fumes" and "No lye." liberal amounts of baking soda. 

advertisers would like to have you II you have a self·deaning Let sit for 15 minutes and vacu· 
think that their products are oven, use taution with themital oven um. 
indispensable •• that your home deaners ··read the owner's manual 
and yard would be a disaster area for manufaduers" suggestions. Drain Opener 
without them. Yet the truth Is, If 1 12 cup baking soda 
people continue to overuse and Rug and Upholstery Cleaner 1 cup vinegar 
discard these products improperly, Use the AII·Purpose House· boiling water 
a disaster area Is exactly what hold Cleaner. Dissolve baking soda and 
our communities will become. vinegar in boiling water, and pour 

Before the use of house· Floor Cleaner the solution down the drain. 
hold cleaning chemicals became VInyl floors: 112 cup Continue to flush with hot tap 
widespread, people used natural, vinegar or 1 I 4 cup borax with 1 water until the clog breaks. 
environmentally safer products to gallon of water. Polish with club 
get the lob done. Following Is a soda. Disinfectant 
list of tried and true recipes for Wood floors: Damp mop Use 1 12 cup borax In 1 
all kinds of household mainte· with mild vegetable oil soap. gallon of hot water. To Inhibit 
nance products. They all work mold and mildew, do not rinse off 
great and will make your home a Degreaser (engine and tool) borax solution. 
healthier environment. Use a water·based cleaner in 

place of kerosene, turpentine or Furniture Polish 
AII·Purpose Household commercial engine degreasers. 1 pint mineral oil with a 
Cleaner few drops of lemon iuice. 
1 quart warm water Degreaser (kitchen) 
1 tsp. liquid soap Use a nonchlorlnated Air Freshener 
1 tsp. borax scouring powder with abrasive Leave open boxes of 

,e squeeze of lemon or scouring pad or fine steel wool. baking soda in refrigerators, 
splash of vinegar closets and bathrooms. 

This solution can be used for a Scouring Powder Open doors and windows 
multitude of cleaning iobs Use baking soda or a for good ventilation. Use stove 

t including countertops, floors, nonchlorlnated commercial scouring fan when cooking. 
walls, rugs and upholstery. powder. Use flowers, herbs and 

spices to add subtle fragrances to 
Glass Cleaner Spot Removers indoor air. 
1 I 4 cup vinegar in 1 AII·Purpose: 1 I 4 cup borax Soak a cotton ball In 

quart warm water. (Do not use in 2 cups cold water; soak the stain vanilla extract and place on a 
this as a windshield wiper solu· prior to washing as usual. saucer. 
lion as it may damage the pump.) Blood: Pour 3 percent Use cedar chips instead of 

hydrogen peroxide solution directly mothballs. 
Mildew Cleaner on the stain, rinse with water and 

II Scrub with baking soda or wash as usual. Insecticides 
~ borax; for extended mold lnhlbi· Ink: Apply a paste of lemon Use chill powder to hinder 

lion, do not rinse off. fuice and cream of tartar; allow It to ants' entry. To kill roaches, mix 
dry, then wash as usual. baking soda and powdered sugar. 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
Scrub with baking soda or Silver polish Flea and Tick Repellent 

II mild detergent. Boil 2 to 3 inches of water in Add brewer's yeas1 or 

'" a shallow pan with one teaspoon of garlic to your pet's food; sprinkle 
lc Oven Cleaner salt, one teaspoon of baking soda fennel, rue, rosemary or eucalyp• 
er Wearing gloves, scrub and a sheet of aluminum foil. Ius seeds or leaves around animal 
II with 2 Tbsps. or more of baking Totally submerse silver and boil for sleeping areas. 
0· soda or borax In 1 gallon of 2 to 3 more minutes. Then simply 

water, using very fine steel wool wipe away tarnish. Do not use this 
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Your shop is a great place to begin "constructing" a more environmentally 
friendly lifestyle. 

Paint and Paint 
Cans 
Pamt and pamt cans 
contammg pamt are a 
real problem to the 
environment. But 

there are a few thmgs you can do to 
help d1spose of them properly 

l. Alwavs bur latex mstead of 
oil-based pamt It washes off With 
water and contams less harmful 
chem1cals. 

2. Try to use up opened cans. 
If you can't, g1ve 1t to friends or 
organizations, take 1t to a reg10nal 
collectiOn center for recycling or to a 
Tox1c Clean-Up Day 

3. Latex pam/ cans can be 
thrown in the trash 1f all the paint is 
gone and the can is dned out. 

4. Choose non-aerosol paints 
when the JOb allows, mstead of spray 
paints. The packagmg IS more effi
Cient 

Reuse Thinner. 
Paint thinner and 
turpentme may be 
reused again and 
agam, 1f handled 
properly F1rst, Jet the 

sohd particles settle to the bottom. 
Next, slowly pour the hqUid spmts 
through a very fine s1eve or cloth. 
Take the left-over solids to the local 
waste collection site. 
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Don't be so 
Possessive. 
It 1s a good 1dea to rent 
or borrow tools that are 
expens1ve or mfre
quently used. Offer to 

do the same for your fncnds You'll 
save money, be a mce ne1ghbor and 
have nothmg to waste' 

Use scrap 
proJects. 
bins and even 
spending a 

Sidetrack Your 
Sawdust. 
Sawdust makes a great 
additiOn to any compost 
pile. It's hght, fine and 
decomposes easily. 
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Inspecting and adjusting these systems can make your home more 
efficient and pleasant to live in. 

Experiencing a 
Setback. 
Use an automatic 
setback thermostat to 
tum down the heat 
when you're not home 

and at night. Also, raise your air 
conditioner's thermostat to 78° F. 

Fling That Fried 
Filter. 
Furnace filters should 
be checked about every 
30 days, and changed 
when clogged or dirty. 

Bad filters severely limit furnaces from 
running at peak performance. 

Comfort That Water 
Heater with a 
Blankie. 
One of the simplest, 
most effective and 
energy-saving projects 

you can do is to wrap your water heater 
with insulation, saving you from four to 
nine percent off your water heating 
bills. Specially designed blankets are 
among the best wraps. Also, set your 
water heater at 120° F for safety and 
energy conservation. 

Make Room for 
Space Heaters. 
Use space heaters for 
small work areas, but 
be careful. Ensure 
adequate ventilation if 

you're using fuel-burning heaters. 

Ulolll-----$188 
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Taking steps here can make your whole house more comfortable and efficient. 

Dehumidifiers and 
Water Recycling. 
If you use a dehumidifi
er, use the collected 
water to add to house-
hold plants They'll put 

1t back mto the atr as healthy oxygen. 

Dirty Laundry. 
Always fill the washer 
and dryer before usmg 
them. 

lightening Up Your 
Home: 

Everyone ••loys a com• 
forta.le home, especially when 
they know their energy dollars 
are ••lng used as eHiclently as 
possl•l•. Insulating and sealing 
your home can provide ••• ••••· 
fits to you, your family and the 
environ••••· A tighter home 
prevents warm air loss In the 
winter and cool air loss In the 
sum•er. 
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Get Aullltelll 
If you think your ho•• • ., 

•• a good candidate for an •••ray 
tun .. up, you •ay want to s,.,,., 
arranging an •••'If ••••· Illes• 
Inspections are done •r tralnH 
professlo•als and are oft•• ... 
a•l• through yo•r local •IIIIIJ 
company free of charge or for a 
modest fee. Using sophisticated 
••ulpnaent and thorough visual 
Inspections, they can pl•pol•t yow 
home's pro•l•m areas and offer 
suggestions on how to Increase 
eHiclency. A good auditor will check 
for air Inks In the walls, attic, 

Air-Dry Small 
Batches. 
A1r-drymg damp 
clothes costs nothing, 
and can be done 
outs1de m the summer 

or on a drymg rack m the wmter. Th1s 
IS a great way to mtroduce mo1sture to 
hum1d1ty-starved hvmg spaces 

Rerouting your 
Spout! 
If you have an electnc 
clothes dryer, try 
ventmg its warm air 
back mto your home 

Ask your local appltance dealer on 
mforrnation to do this easily and safely 

0• 

... .,. ... .• _...,. 
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~t. Increase your home's insulating ability, and 

r 
; 

c 

y. 

donate your clutter with a visit to the attic. 

throu1h 
and celll•1• 

,. .. ., ••••• s 
cellln11 and 

the sill plate ••• 
topoffou ... tlo• 

........ 
... s .. tchet 

' n. tops of l•t•lor 
......... eyl•terHCI 

Insulation. 
As a favorite place for 
heat to make its escape, 
your attic needs to be 
tightly sealed, yet 
adequately vented for 

the summer months. 

Be a Second-hand 
Conservationist. 
Give unwanted, usable 
clothes, books, 
appliances, blankets 
and cleaning products 

to friends and relatives, or to a local 
charity instead ofthrowing them away. 
Consider a garage sale if you've got a 
lot of items. They won't do anyone any 
good in the landfill. 

with the attic space 
• Reces ... II···· ••••••• In 

lnsul•t .. cellla1s 
• Wlrl•l peaetratloas 

thro .. h Insulated floors, celll•l•• 
••• walls 

• Missl•l plaster 
• Electrical outlets ••• 

switches, especially on exterior 
walls 

• Wladow, door and ..... 
... , •• oldlngs 

• Dropped celll1111 
*lnNwalls In finish .. 

attics, especially at access doon and 
••Dt-ln ca.lnets and .. rHus • 
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The Recycling loop 
For many people, the 
extent of their partici· 
pation in the recy· 
cling process ends 
at can redemp· 
lion. But to truly 
become an 
avid home 
conserva· 
tionist, it is 
important to 
understand 
that recycling is 
not iust an act, 
but a system. This 
concept is demon· 
strafed by the fa mil· 
iar three arrow recycling logo, 
where each arrow represents a 
stage of the recycling loop: reduc· 
lion, re•use and collection, re· 
manufacture by companies for 
resale, and return of these prod· 
ucts to the market for purchase 
by consumers. It is up to us to fuel 
the recycling industry by provid· 
ing it with properly sorted, clean 
material to facilitate re•manufac· 
lure and distribution. It is also 
important that we follow up these 

efforts by buying recycled 
products to further en· 

courage market 
growth. With a little 
effort, we can keep 

the recycling loop 
• gotng. 

*When consid· 
ering the pur· 

chase of a re· 
cycled product, 

there are a few 
things you should 

strive for. First, try 
to buy materials that 

contain post·con· 
sumer waste·· waste that's already 
been used and is diverted from the 
landfill. This way, you'll be com· 
pleting the recycling loop by buying 
previously used material. Pre•con· 
sumer waste is the recoverable by· 
product that comes from making 
brand new items. Know that when 
you buy it, you're not actually per· 
forming one of the three recycling 
steps until you make sure it gets 
deposited back into the loop when 
you're finished with it. 

*Always look for products 
containing the highest amounts of 
recycled material. But be warned; 
many of the words and "green" 
packaging claims can be mislead· 
ing. Here are some frequently 
used terms to become familiar 
with: 

Recycled: The product and/ or its 
packaging contains some amount 
of waste materials. look to see 
exactly how much is recycled 
waste, and whether it is a post· 
consumer waste. 

Recyclable: The product and/ or its 
g packaging is potentially recyclable • 
.§ 
~ This does not mean it is being 

~• ~ recycled in your community. For 
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.A. 

Identifying plastic resin types IS tlleJzrst 
step in the recycling process. These 
code numbers are often found on the 
bottom of products inside the recycling 
symbol (top). 
Recyclables are then collected and 
sorted for processing (middle). 
Products rna de form recycled plastic 
are returned to the marketplace where 
we, as consumers, may complete the 
recycling loop (bottom). 
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example, before you buy a plastic 
item, find out what types of 
plastic resins are being processed 
in your area (see dtarf on tile 
insllle hdr corer). 

Degradable: The product will 
break down when exposed to 
certain conditions. However, few, 
if any, items degrade In a well· 
operated landfill. 

Natural: This product or its 
Ingredients are naturally found in 
the environment. This lloes not 
mean the item is completely safe. 

Nontoxic: This product is not 
poisonous to humans. It may, 
however, adversely affect plants, 
animals, insects or bacteria in the 
soil. 

A good way to ensure 
you're buying quality, earth· 
saving items is to look for the 
"Green Cross" and "Green Seal" 
logos on paper, plastic and wood 
products, These independent 
labeling programs are designed to 
help consumers know what items 
are the most environmentally 
friendly. 

How We're Doing ••• 

Though we've still got a 
long way to go down the road to 
creating a completely recyclable 
product loop, we've taken some 
great steps in the right direction 
and are gaining momentum. The 
popularity of recycling is growing, 
and to prove it, here's a quick 
report on the success of some 
industrial recycling programs: 

*Since Iowa's beverage 
container deposit law was enacted 
in 1979, aluminum cans now have 
a 95 percent redemption rate. 
Demand for recycled aluminum is 
high because it takes 95 percent 
less energy to produce an alumi· 
num can from recycled material 

than It does to make a new one. 

* Glass is another product 
that has enloyed a high re•use 
rate. This, too, is probably due to 
the 1979 deposit law, which 
ensures that more than 95 percent 
of the returnable bottles end up in 
the recycling chain. On the aver· 
age, every bottle and iar now 
made in the United States is made 
of 30 percent recycled class pellets 
(called cullef). This cullet has also 
been used to make "glasphalt," a 
hybrid paving compound. 

* The paper industry is 
rapidly becoming one of the 
foremost contributors to the 
recycling movement. By 1995, it 
expects to achieve a 40 percent 
recovery rate of paper products. 
New re•uses for waste paper are 
also being explored, like animal 
bedding, internal packaging, fuel 
supplements, mulch, insulation 
and construction material. There 
is even a new product for 
countertops and trim made from 
newspaper and soybean flour. 
This material is harder than oak 
and looks like marble. 

* Plastic, one of the most 
prevalent and versatile materials 
in our society, is coming on strong 
in its popularity and practicality as 
a recyclable product. Each plastic 
type has its own applications (see 
the seven resins types on the 
inside back cover). These seven 
make up about two·thirds of all 

plastic sales, and each has a 
different degree of recyclabity, 
rising in difficulty from number 
one to seven. In Iowa, most 
recycling programs only accept 
numbers one and two •• the two 
most common types. In 1992, 
the nationwide recycling rate 
for class one containers iumped 
up 28 percent from 1991, 
mostly due to curbside recy· 
cling programs. Why are these 
containers in such high de· 
mand? Their ability for use in 
construction materials is one 
reason. Recycled plastic is now 
being used to make carpet, 
plastic lumber and flooring 
materials. Contact local build· 
ers for availability of materials 
made from recycled products. 

* Steel, a long·time 
recycling favorite, is growing in 
demand as steelmakers are 
using less virgin iron ore and 
creating less scrap during the 
steel·making process. Because 
nearly all maior appliances, and 
most vehicles, are made from 
steel, its recycling is big busi· 
ness. Steel cans, another 
common steel product, are easy 
to recycle and return to the 
product loop. Depending on the 
can·making process, new steel 
cans contain either 25 percent 
or 1 00 percent recycled steel. 

* A recent, award· 
winning development in Iowa's 
recycling efforts is the BAWSS 
program. The By•product And 
Waste Search Service is de· 
signed to link business and 
industry through the exchange 
of waste and product material. 
If you own or work for a compa· 
ny that you believe may benefit 
from such a program, call the 
By·product And Waste Search 
Service at 1·800·422·3109. 

.. . . . . . . . . . - .... ~ 
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Conscientious ideas you can practice throughout your home. 

Stock Options? 
If you own stock or are 
plannmg to mvest m a 
company, check out 
thetr environmental 
"track record.'' If you 

find 1t unacceptable, wnte the company, 
and then mvest else\\ here 

Celebrate Conscien
tiously. 
When 1t's t1me to have a 
party or celebration, 
hcadmg to the rental 
center or borrow from 

fnends. Party Items hke tables, cha1rs, 
centerpieces, !mens, d1shes, glasses and 
silverware may be rented or borrowed 
to reduce day-after clean up and waste. 
Remember to pack your p1cn1c with the 
environment m mmd. Use reusable 
con tamers instead of dtsposables. 

I Like My Juice 
Fresh, Thanks. 
Use rechargeable 
battenes anywhere 
you're currently using 
regular ones. You can 

go one step further by purchasing a 
solar-powered battery charger rather 
than an electncal one. The m1t1al cost 
of the batteries and charger may be a 
httle more, but they'll pay for them
selves in a short t1me. Smce no batter
tes, including old rechargeables, are 
accepted at land fi lis, they should be 
taken to a Toxic Clean-Up Day or a 
reg10nal collectiOn center 

.. 
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Detect Your Defec
tive Detector. 
Check your smoke 
detectors and replace 
bat1enes and vacuum the 
lint from sensors as 

needed If a detector gets broken or 
becomes unusable, send 1t back to the 
manufacturer for replacement or a 
refund Many detectors contam small 
amounts of rad10acttve matcnal and 
shouldn't be put in the tra h -- take them 
to a Toxtc Clean-Up Day or to a hazard
ous waste collectiOn center. 

.r-1 Shop 'Til They Drop! 
By refusmg to buy 1tems 
that arc not fncndly to 
the environment, you are 
reducmg the demand for 
more harmful products. 

Consumer buying power really does 
affect what goes on store sheh es. 

Storm Windows. 
Addmg storm wmdows 
and doors to your home 
in the winter wi ll greatly 
reduce the amount of 
cold a1r commg mto your 

home A less-expensive alternative is 
plastiC wmdow covenng. It's easy to cut 
and mstall on odd-s1zed wmdows 

If Nobody 
Appreciates You. 
Reduce heatmg and 
cooling costs by closmg 
offuninhabtted or 
unused rooms m your 

home Close or block the heat vents m 
these rooms, but first consult the owners 
manual of your heating and coolmg 
systems for recommendatiOns to avo1d 
overloadmg or backing up. 

•••ales: Wllat's 
oHeretl and how you 
can qualify. 

Coudentlous .., ... ef 
eHicleat appllaaces Is •• ucel• 
lent way to save •o•y ••• 
e•I'IY In your holM. I• lllhll
tlon, •••Y •tllltly _..,. .... 
wiD also rew•d yow .... 
•- •y ezteatll• yM e••I'IY 
r••tes. It's t .. lr way ef •,U. 
"thanlu" for delna yo•r part to 
.... the ll••and for yeur 
cona•unlty's resources. Iosee If 
such re•ate prograMs ezlst In 
your ar•a, contact your local 
•tlllty company. 
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Plastic Resin Types and Product Uses 

Poly-Ethylene Terephthalate (PET) 
The most common type of plastic, PET Is used In soft drink bottles and 

containers for ice, water, liquor, cooking oil, food condiments, mouthwash and 
cleaning products. May be recycled into food containers, filling for jackets and 
sleeping bags, bathtubs and swimming pools and other plastic items. 

High Density Polyethylene 
Another plastic with many uses, this type Is often found In milk jugs and yogurt 

and film containers, grocery bags, gasoline tanks, detergent bottles, toys, pipes 
and 55-gallon drums. May be recycled Into toys, plastic lumber, mud flaps, 
flower pots, grocery bags, sheet plastic and containers. 

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 
Though frequently used, PVC is 

more difficult to recycle than numbers But what does it all 
mean? 

1 and 2. Pressure pipe, surgical 
gloves, clear food packaging and house 
siding are all made from this plastic. 

By law, most plastic products 
are required to display a 
code denoting the kind of 
plastic resin used in their 
production. This code is a 
number placed inside the 
familiar three-arrow recycling 
symbol, and is often found 
near the bottom or underside 
of an item. The purpose of 
this number is to identify the 
composition of the product, 
while serving as a guide for 
proper sorting for recycling 
efforts. Though nearly all 
plastic is recyclable, keep in 
mind that resin types 1 and 
2 are most commonly 
accepted at recycling 
facilities. In many 
communities, simple 
economic feasibility hinders 
the collection of resin types 
3 through 7. If this is the 
case, choose products made 
from or packaged with other 
materials. Check with local 
facilities to find out more 
about plastic recycling in 
your area. 

v 
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pp 
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Low-density Polyethylene 
This plastic type Is often seen 

as bread packaging, frozen food bags, 
toys, paint can lids and milk bottle 
caps. 

Polypropylene 
Polypropylene plastic Is widely 

used in food containers, yams and 
fabrics, upholstery, luggage and car 
seats. 

Polystyrene 
With a very wide range of uses, 

this resin is used to make everything 
from video cassettes and TVs, to egg 
cartons and fast food packaging. 

All Other Resins 
Various other resin types and 

multi-layered material form this last 
group. 

Printed on 
Recycled Paper 
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2 lbs. 8 QZS. 5/21 Thomas D. Fleming. Cedar Rap1ds 

FRESHWATER DRUM (MINIMUM -- 15 LBS.) 
--<----~ 

46 lbs. 38-1/~" l0/ 1962 R. F. Farra, Clarion 
15 lbs 5 ozs. 51 1 Larry Goranson, Manchester 

GAR, LONGNOSE (MINIMUM ... 6 LBS.) 
17 lbs. 8 ozs. 9/1992· Kevin Patrick Riley. Cedar Rap_id_cs_ -~---· 
7 lbs. 8 ozs. 5/10 · Timothy A. Shtnkle, Anita 

GAR, SHORTNOSE (MINIMUM -- 2 LBS.) 
3lbs. 8 ozs. 7/26/1993 Mark D. Sprouse, Beacon 
3 lbs. 3 ozs. 5110 John Bambara, Oskaloosa 
2lbs. 4 ozs 71 1 Jason Webber, Estherville 

GOLDEYEIMOONEYE (MINIMUM-- 1-1/4 L_B_S .. "-) _ 

Pleasant <;reek, Linn 

Spirit Lake, Dickinson __ __.._ __ .....l 
Miss1sstpp1 R1ver, Clayton 

Mississippi River, Van Buren 
Missouri River, Pottawattamie 

Des Moines River. Mahaska 
~~~------·----• 

Des Momes R1ver, Marion 
East OkoboJI Lake, D1ckinson 

2lbs. 4 ozs. 411992 Mark Ekle, Farming_to_n~----~-_D_es_M_oines River. Van Buren 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 5110 G.D. Trumpold, Marion Indian Creek, Linn 

MUSKELLUNG E (MINIMUM -- 15 LBS. OR 40" )·---~-----~~~-~-~~"~--~-~c--~-------~·~· 
Dennis Dean Heidebrink, Rushmore MN;;....;.__ Wes~ Okoboji Lake, Dickinson __ _ 40 lbs. 5 ozs. 50- 1/2" 611991 

35 lbs. 1 ~ ozs 9111 . D1ck Crail, Algona ·west OkobOJI Lake, D1ckmson 
35 lbs. 4 ozs. 51 I Mark Feldhacker Graettinger Big Spmt Lake, Dickmson 
32 lbs. 15 ozs 519 Ben MacMillan, Sp1rit Lake Big Spirit Lake, Dtckmson 
31 lbs. 12 ozs. 4'24 Richard A Johnson, Humboldt Ltttle Sioux River, Dickmson 
31 lbs. 4 ozs. 918 Vern Larson, Clear Lake Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
29 lbs. 10 ozs. 8131 'Randy Sptlman, Clear Lake Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
25 lbs. 2 QZS. 5/22 Joel D. Becker, Clear Lake Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
20 lbs. 12 ozs. 9125 Todd Jafvert, Perry Little River Lake, Decatur 
17 lbs. 8 OlS. 818 Gary M. Cox, Iowa Falls Beeds Lake, Frankhn 
15 lbs, 1 ozs. 713 Dennts W1cker, Madnd Btg Creek Lake, Polk 
Released -- 41 " 6125 Mark M1tchell, Estherville East OkobOJI Lake, D1ckmson 
Released -- 44" 8/19 Mtke Crabb, Dentson West OkobOJI Lake, D1ckmson 
Released -- 42-112H 615 Dust) Solem, Sptnt Lake Spmt Lake, Dtckmson 
Released -- 51" 9111 SRannon Green, Spencer West OkobOJI, Dtckmson 
Released-- 42" 9/18 Dtck Cratl, Algona Spirit Lake, Dtckmsori 
Released -- 50" 516 Erwm Wackerbarth , Jr., Orleans Btg Sptrtt Lake, Dtckmson 

MUSKELLUNG, TIGER (MINIMUM -- 15 LBS. OR 40") 
27 lbs. 2 ozs. 47" 8/1989 Shannon Green, Spencer 

· 20 lbs. 12 ozs. 9125 Todd Jafvert, Perry 

NORTHERN PIKE (MINIMUM-- 10 LBS. OR 34") 
25 fbs. 5 oz.c;. 45'' 211977 Allen Forsberg, Albert City 
19 lbs. 7 ozs. 7/29 Jay Forsyth , Rockford 
19 lbs. 4 ozs. 9118 Dean Wtlladsen, Des Moines 
18 1bs. 2 ozs. 11/ 4 Barb Lutl., Sherburn 
18 lbs. 12130 Mell Berryhtll, Mtl ford 
17 lbs 8 ozs. 10130 Jan Tyler, Greene 
17 lbs 8 0.1s. 10130 Melvm Yerkes, Greene 
17 lbs 10/24 Ron me Davis, Clan on 
17 lbs 3129 Matt Anms, Troy Mtlh. 
16 lbs 9 ozs. 1111 Ryan Brockmeyer, Waverly 
161bs 5 ozs. 8/14 Gary Ha}nes. West Des Moines 

• 

West Okoboji Lake, D1ckinson 
Little Rtver Lake, Decatur 

· West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
West Okoboji Lake, Dtckinson 
Des Momes River, Polk 
Tuttle Lake 
West Okoboji, Dtckm~on 
Lake Despatr, Butler 
Lake Despatr, Butler 
Iowa Rtver, Wright 
Wapstptn~con .River, Linn 
Sweets Marsh. Bremer 
West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 



Released -- 35-112" 4/17 
Released-- 35-3/4" I 1/21 
Released -- 39' 8/9 
Released -- 36" 4/LO 
Released -- 35 ' 7/10 
Released -- 39" 5/1 
Released -- 34" 10/? 
Released-- 34-1/2" 8/25 
Released -- 36" 6/l3 

PADDLEFISH (MINIMUM-- 25 LBS.) 

Marty Harlan, M1lford 
Mary Murray. Waterloo 
Lila Ephne. Hudson 
Barr)' Hanson, M1lford 
Frank Staskiewicz, Jr., Omaha, NE 
Greg Musser Spencer 
William Dramer, Monmouth 
Kurt Maas, Coggon 
Dick Crall, Algona 

Little S1oux R1ver, D1ckmson 
Cedar R1ver, Black Hawk 
West Okoboji, Dtckmson 
Little Sioux River, D1ckmson 
West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
West Okoboji. Dickmson 
Green Isl~nd. Jackson 
Mtssissippi River. Clayton 
Center Lake, Dickmson 

107 lbs. 69-1/2" 3/198_1 _____________ ,_Rc __ obert Pranschke, Onawn ____ ~ _ ___:;_.M_-=i.:-.s_souri River, Mono=na;,;c._,.---~' 
65 lbs. 4 ozs. I 0/30 Rick Folluo, Tulsa, OK Mississippi River, Lee 

PERCH (MINIMUM -- 1 LB.) 
I lb 15 ozs. 14-3/4'' 9/JC'f74 John Walz, Esthenille 
2lbs 8 ozs 8/15 Lance Hartman, McCook Lake, SO 

2lbs. 8/15 l ance Hartman, McCook Lake SO 

I lb. 12 ozs. Dan Crowell, Clearfield 

l lb 6 ozs 3/24 Ken Sch1rmer, Sanborn 

1 1b 5 ozs. 12/7 Jade Furman. Arnolds Park 

1 1b 5 ozs 1/29 Scott Johnson. Albert City 

1 lb 5 ozs 5 15 R1ck Holman, Mllford 

1 lb. 4 ozs 12/21 Kirk Knox Estherville 

1 lb. 4 ozs 2/7 Gary Heinbuch, Fontanelle 

1 lb 4 ozs. 1124 Norman Larson, Red Oak 

I lb 4 ozs. 7/1 Tom Flemmg, Cedar Rapids 

SAUGER (MINIMUM-- 2-112 LBS. OR 18") 
6 lbs. 8 ozs. 25" 10/1976 Mrs W Buser, Sloan 

4 lbs. 8 ozs. 6/10 Bctt)' Sandvig. Iov.a City 

4 lbs. 8 ozs 2/28 Len me Lewm, Earh tlle 

4 lbs. 8 ozs. 9/17 Kevin James, Keokuk 

4 lbs. 7 ozs 10/31 Mtchael L Schroeder, Sergeant Bluff 

41bs. 2 ozs 3118 Thomas G. Dtgman, Dubuque 

4 lbs 11/13 Allen Barker, Maquoketa 

3 lbs 12 ozs 4118' Thomas G Wunder, Dubuque 

3 lbs. 11 ozs 11/2 WIIltam J Laugesen, Dubuque 

3 lbs. 9 ozs 1 l/29 Joseph Ohnger, LeCiatre 

"3 lbs. 9 ozs 10112 Henry K Gertz. Belle"ue 
Released -- 19" 11/17 Chuck Super. Ft Mad1son 
Released -- 19 l/2" 11/ 4 · Greg Buckendahl. Manthester 
Released-- 18-J/2" 2/l4 Chad Machart. Shemll 
Released -- 19-1/2" 3/5 Gerry Oberbroeckhng, Holy Cross 

Released -- 19" II/ 6 Todd J. Rudden, Iowa City 

Released -- 19" Il/27 Rtchard W. Ruden, Dubuque 

Released -- 20" ll/8 Rtchard W Ruden, Dubuque 

Released -- 19-1/2" 11/20 Rtchard W Ruden. Dubuque 

Released -- 18-3/4" 4/14 Jon 0 D1etzel, Muscatme 

Released -- 19 l/2 l l/20 RicharJ W Ruden, Dubuque 

SAUGEYE (MINIMUM-- 6 LBS. OR 25") 
6lbs. 9 ozs, 26" J0/1990 Ki1'k Druly, Ottumwa 
6 lbs 11/21 Jeffrey L Krumbhol1, Cedar Raptds 

Spirit LakeJ Dickinson · 
Snyder Bend, Woodbury 
Snyder Bend. Woodbury 
Farm Pond, Taylor 
Btg Sp1rit Lake, 01ckmson 
Lower Gar Lake, D1ckmson 
S1lver Lake, Palo Alto 
West Okoboji Lake, Dickinson 
Spmt Lake. 01ckmson 
Farm Pond, Adatr 
S1lver Lake, Dickmson 
Pleasant Creek Lake, Lmn 

Missouri River yv oodburr 
Pond Johnson 
MJSSJSstppl RJ\ er Clayton 
Mtss1ss1ppt Rt\er. Lee 
M1ssoun R1ver, Woodbury 
MJsstsstppt R1ver, Dubuque 
MtssJsstppt Rtver, Jackson 
Mtsstsstppt Rtver, Dubuque 
Mtsstss1ppt Rtver, Dubuque 
Mi<;si :,tppt R1ver, Scott 
Misstsstppt Rtver, Jackson 
Mtsstss1pp1 RJ\er. Pool 20 
Mtsstsstppt Rtver. Clayton 
Mtss1ss1pp1 Rtver. Jackson 
Miss1ssipp1 R1ver, Clayton 
Dubuque 
Mtssiss1pp1 R1ver, Dubuque 
M1sstss1ppt Rtver, Dubuque 
Mtsstsstppt Rtver, Dubuque 
Mtsstsstppt Rtver, Muscatme 
Mtsstsstppt Rtver, Dubuque 

Des Moines River. Wapello. __ ~--' 
Iowa River, Johnson 

.. 
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Released -- 26" 9/29 Kratg E. Hultman, Des Moines 

STURGEON, SHOVELNOSE (MINIMUM -- 3 LBS.) 
l2 lbs. 33·.. ~ 4/1974 Randy Hemm. Douds 
6 lbs. 6 ozs. 61.6 Michael N. K1rsch, Dubuque 
4 lbs 3 ozs. 51 5 John H. Re1mers, Omaha 
4 lbs. 5130 Mark Schmtker, Omaha 
3 lbs. 4 ozs. 6/28 John H. Retmers, Omaha 

SUCKER (MINIMUM -- 4 LBS.) 
15lbs. 1 o.z. 32-1/4" 911983 
5 lbs. 8 ozs. 51 2 

SUNFISH (MINIMUM -- lLB.) 
1 lb. 13 ozs. 10-1/4 911967 
1 lb. 5 ozs 5115 
1 lb. 8 ozs 5/29 
1 lb. 2 ozs. 5/29 
1 lb. 2 ozs. 9114 
1 lb. 1125 
1 lb. 6/17 
1 lb. 9/22 

Glen E. Dittman, Onawa 
Kory J. Huber, Cresco 

Dale Cornick, Burlington 
Gtannt Beer, Clive 
M1chael L. Phtlb), Red Oak 
Steve Phd by, Red Oak 
Carl Hutchens, Mason City 
Jon J. Allen, Shell Rock 
Juhus DeMans, Mason Ctty 
Otto K. Johnson, Counctl Bluffs 

TROUT, BROOK (MINIMUM -- 1 LB. OR 13") 
3 lbs. 3 ozs. 19-l/2" 7/20/1993 ·Melvin J Yerkes, Greene 
2 lbs. 7/29 DaleS. Barth, Independence 
1 lb. 10 ozs. 11/4 John Kuba, Jr., Cedar Rap1ds 
llb. 10 ozs. 11/29 Lawrence B. Henry, Decorah 
1 lb. 9 ozs. 7/30 Melvm Schumacher, III, Dubuque 
1 lb. 8 ozs. 10/21 John Kuba, Cedar Rapids 
1 lb. 6 OlS. 6/4 Bryan Timmerman, Waterloo 
1 lb. 6 ozs. 2/19 Lawrence B Henry, Decorah 
1 lb. 6 ozs. 7/17 Kevm Flynn, Dubuque 
1 lb. 5 OZS 7/22 Nathan Crot~er, Decorah 
Released -- 14-1 12" 9/2 . Mark Wmn, Cedar Raptds 
Released -- 13" 5116 Jeremy Knutson, Waterloo 

TROUT, BROWN (MINIMUM -- 3 LBS. OR 18") 
15 lbs. 4 ozs. 31" . 7/1984 Fred Daugs, Minneapolis, MN 
9 lbs. 9/18 AI vm F. Petersen, Maquoketa 
6 lbs. 5 ozs. 51~ Mtchael Justm Johanns, Osage 
6lbs. 5 07S. 4/10 Ned Gleason, Charles City 
5 lbs. 12 ozs. 6/25 Chrts Johnson, Jr., Fairfield 
5 lbs. I 0 Ot.S. ll/1.3 Bob Schroeder, Postvi lle 
5 lbs. 2 ozs. 3/27 Kevin R. Keelir.g, Mason City 
5 Ibs. I oz. 512 Kevin Foreman, Cedar Rapids 
5 lbs. 5127 Jeremy Geisler, Monona 
5 lbs. 5/2 Michael L. Tonn, Charles City 
5 lbs 7/31 Gary D Keefe, Decorah 
Released -- 21" 512 M1chael L. Tonn, Charles City 
Released - 18" 12/11 Bob Schroeder, Postvtlle 

TROUT, RAINBOW (MINIMUM -- 3 LBS. OR 18") 
19lbs. 8 ozs. 35'' 711984 Jack Renner. Waterloo 

• 

-

Des Momes R1ver, Polk 

Des Moines River, Van Buren 
Miss1ss1pp1 Rtver, Dubuque 
Mtssoun R1ver, Pottawattam1e 
Missouri Rtver, Pottawattam1e 
Missouri R1 ver, Pottawattamte 

Missouri River, Monona 
Upper I.owa R1ver, Winnesh1ek 

Lake Geode. Henry 
Farm Pond, Shelby 
Farm Pond, Montgomery 
Pond, Page 
Blue ·Pit, Cerro Gordo 
Farm Pond, Bremer 
Blue Ptt, Cerro Gordo 
Viking Lake, Montgomery 

LaKe Despair, Butler 
Richmond Spnngs, Delaware 
Spring Branch, Delaware 
Trout Run, Winneshiek 
Bankston Creek, Pubuque 
Spring Branch Creek, Delaware 
Fountain Springs, Delaware 
Trout Run, Wmneshtek 
Bankston Creek, Dubuque 
Twm Spnngs, Wmneshtek 
L1ttle Turkey River, Delaware 
Backbone State Park, Delaware 

French Creek, Allamakee 
Big Mtll, Jackson 
Turtle Creek·, Mttchell 
Turtle Creek, Mttchell 
Maquoketa River, Delaware 
Bloody Run, Clayton 
Coldwater· Creek, Winneshiek 
Spring Branch, Delaware 
Waterloo Creek, Allamakee 
Cedar River, Floyd 
Waterloo Creek, Allamakee 
Cedar Rtver, Floyd 
Turkey Rtver, Clayton 

French Creek, Allamakee 
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I " I bs 8 0/S 

12 lbs 5 ozs. 
12 lbs 5 ozs 
12 lbs. 4 Q~ 
I 2 I bs. l oz. 
12 lbs. 
11 lbs. 8 ozs. 
II lbs. 7 ozs. 
I I I bs. 7 o'zs. 
I I I bs. I oz. 
Released -- 20-3/4" 
Released -- 26" 

5/8 
7/6 
7/23 
9117 
5110 
6/15 
5115 
5/15 
I 0/2 
6/ I 
9/6 
8/ 1 

Glenn R Sears, Waterloo 
Scott Schwter, New Hampton 
Mike Amundson , Waterloo, 
Walter E.J. Htlbcrg, Sr., Decorah 
Ervm J. Zweibohmer, Osstan 
Jerry Baker, Ottumwa 
Glen R. Sears, Waterloo 
C~;~rt Saland, Waterloo 
Cal Schreckengast, Cedar Rapids 
Ronald A. Dreier, Davenport 
Mary Thede, Mason City' 
Alan Burr, Dyersville 

WALLEYE (~liN i l\tUl\1 -- 8 LBS. OR 28") 
14 lbs. 8 ozs. 30-l/2" 9/1986 
12 lbs. 1'oz. 1 I I 11 
11 I bs. 7/8 
I 0 lbs. 13 ozs. I 0/ I . 
10 lbs. 11 ozs. 4/25 
10 lbs . 9 ozs. 3/6 . 
I 0 lbs. 8 ozs. 10/24 
10 lbs. 6 ozs. 4/18 
10 lbs. 6 ozs. 10/21 
I 0 lbs. 6.ozs. 10/27 
I 0 lbs. 4 ozs. 515 
I 0 lbs. 4 ozs. 4/12 
l 0 lbs. 4 ozs. 10/24 
I 0 lbs. 4 ozs. 10/16 
Released-- 29-3/4" S/14 
Released-- 29-3/4" 5/l 
Released -- 28" 4/9 
Released-- 28-1/2" 8/22 
Released-- 28" 10/31 • 

Released -- 29-3/4" 12/7 
Released -- 29" 5/16 
Released -- 28-3/4" 5/2 
Released -- 29" 10/ 8 
Released -- 29" I 0/1 
Released -- 30" 5/23 
Release<;~ -- 29-1/2" 3/23 
Released -- 28" 5/1 
Released -:- 28" 2/18 
Released -- 28-1/4" 9/11 

WHITE AMUR (MINiMUM -- 25 LBS.) 
51 lbs: 9/1988 
30 tbs. 51 8 
28lbs. 12 ozs 5111 

8 1993 F.-h Awards 

Gloria Eoriatti, Ank'eny 
John S. Price, Pleasant Hill 
Karl J. Walters, Mason City 
Pete Breitbach, Gilbcrtvlllc 
John Rigby, Spencer 
Chuck Hams, Mason City 
Btll Ginter, D~buque 
Dick Janssen, Arnolds Park 
Ben Swisher, Waterloo 
Merrill Sunde, Estherville 
Ed Htlbert, Hartley 
Jason Albright, Waterloo 
Rod Clark, Brandon 
Mark D. Sutton, Cedar Rapids 
Mike Langhorst. Sprinville 

• 

Alan Riemenschneider, Spirit Lake 
Duane W. Capes. Rochelle 
Joel D. Becker, Clear Lake 
Bill Ginte~, Dubuque 
Erwin Wackerbarth, Jr., Spirit Lake 
Larry Bendlin, Spencer 
Tim Stellmach, Milford 
Jack Bradley, Humboldt 
Lawrence Hetrick, Mtlford 
Darwm Wackerbarth, Spirit Lake 
Steve Pnns. Hartley 
Orvtlle Belken, Arnolds Park 
Jim Wahl, Clear Lake 
Ron B hss, Andrew 

Leon Allen, Omaha. NE 
Clifford Drumheller, Counctl Bluffs 
G.D. Trumpold, Marion 

Joy Spring, Clayton 
Bigalk Trout Stream, Howard 
Trout, Rainbow, Allamakce 
Upper Iowa River, Wmneshiek 
Hickory Creek, Allamakee 
Trout Run .• Winneshiek 
Silver Lake, Winneshiek 
Richmond Springs, Delaware 
French Creek. Allamakee 
Big Mill Creek, Jackson 
Wapsipinicon River, M1tchell 
Spring Branch Creek, Delaware 

Des Moines Ri\,er, Polk 
Des Moines River. Polk 
Winnebago Lake, Cerro Gordo 
Cedar River, Black Hawk 
Lost Island, Palo Alto 
Mississippi River, Allamakee 
Mississippi River, Clayton 
Little Sioux, Dickinson 
Mississippi, Allamakee 
Lost Island, Palo Alto 
West Ok~boji Lake, Dickinson 
Lake Rathbun Tailwaters, Appanoose 
Cedar River, Benton 
Iowa River, Johnson 
Coralville Reservmr, Johnson 
Sth er Lake, Dickmson 
Mtssissippi River, Jackson 
Clear I ake, Cerro Gordo 
Misstsstppi River Dubuque 
Spmt Lake, Dickmson 
West Okoboji Lake, D1ckmson 
West Okoboji Lake, D1ckmson 
Des Momes River, Humboldt 
Mill Creek, Dtckmson 
Btg <ipmt Lake Dickmson 
West Lake OkoboJI, Dtckinson 
West OkobOJI Lake. Dtckmson 
Clear Lal<..e, Cerro Gordo 
Mississippi Rtver, Jackson 

Viking Lake. Montgomery 
Lake Manawa. Pottawattamie · 
Central Park, Jones 

~ · 

~rlnt.d on Recycled paper 
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A 
The ruby-throated hummingbird is 

just one of the more than 160 species 
of North American birds classified as 

neotropical migrants -- birds that 
winter in Central and South America. 

~ 
Tropical rainforests once covered 

nearly 20 percent of the earth's 
surface. Today, they have been 

reduced to a mere seven percent. 

Each autumn more !han half of !he 
landbird species thalne~t 111 Norrh 
America travel southvl'ard to \l'lllter 
below U.S. borders For many. the 
ultimate destinalion is the lush troptcal 
rainforests of Central and South 
America. But today, these habitats are 
disappearing at an unprecedented rate. 
The solutions are not simple. Is it 
progress or merely a bungle in the 
jungle? 

I t isn ' t until the last dingy snow drift 
has disappeared into spring melt 

water that I suddenly realize just how 
deathly silent the winter has been. 
Without fail I am brought to this 
realization by the sudden arrival of 
northbound bird life. It is the sudden 
noise that I notice first, and regardless 
of whether your nearest habitat is 
timber, grassland, or simply the 
backyard, there is no tonic like the 
chorus of spring bird song to make you 
feel really alive. 

But have you ever stopped to 
wonder where or how all of your 
favorite songbi rds were spending their 
time while you and I were locked into 



the cold toragc of lao,t \\ mter' 20 
below temperatures? A~k most people 
and they \\ 111 probably c.;hrug the1r 
houlder<, and reo, pond ""'nh c.;omethtng 

li!...e "well . down outh I !->Uppm.e" 
South. ye . But exactl y how far '>Outh IS 
amazmg 

Roughly half of the land b1rd 
pec1e<, that ncc.;t m orth Amenca arc 

cla'>'>lfled as neotrop1cal m1granto, In 
other \\Ord . the} \\ mter beiO\\ the U 
border. The group mcludc!-> more than 
160 o,pec1es of orth Amencan b1rd., 
JncrcdJbl}. nearl} 0 percent of the'>c 
b1rdc.; breed 1n the M1dwco,t, and nca rl} 
all can be found m Iowa 

eo or cv. World 11 op1cs arc 
located m Mex1co. Central Amenca and 
South Amenca The1r hab1tat Include 
gra'>'>land, hrub. v. etl and '> and 
rainforest. All are cnucal to at lea'>t 
orne aspect of the life cycle of orth 

Amencan b1rd'> o much c.;o. m fact. 
that on an acre per acre bac.;1s ll can be 
argued that neotrop1cal winter habitat'> 
are in some regards more important to 
Amencan b1rd., than are '>ummer 
nesung areas. 

"As North Amencan b1rds move 
southv. ard each autumn there 1s a 
definite funneling effect a., the} exll the 
U.S.," says L1sa Hemesath, nongame 
biologist for the Iowa Department of 

atural Re ourceo, As the m1grauon 
swells to full ude, the phenomena 
snowballs. The end result is that most 
of those 160 plu., spec1es end up 
occupymg a wmtenng area that 1s only 
about I 0 percent of the land volume that 
they inhabited during the breeding 
season 

"We have to remember that the'>e 
habitats are shared with resident tropical 
species," sa1d Heme ath "The sheer 
bird densities can become quite remark
able," she sa1d. 

The country of Costa Rica is a 
classic example Although onl y 25 
percent of the SIL.C of Mmnesota, ll 
supports 600 species of resident birds. 
Dunng winter, Costa R1can habllats 
host an addllional 200 spcc1es as 
migrants arri ve from Canada, the U.S. 
and Mexico - boostmg the total count 
to 800 different specie'> of bi rd . Even 
more astoundmg IS the 1110ux of 
migrating birds into the forests of 

Mex1co, the Bahama'> and Ha1t1 ""'here 
50 percent ol the winter b1rd populauon 
I'> compmed of neotrop1cal m1grants 
Ob\ IOU'>Iy the neotrop1cs are the 
equ1 valent of a "b1rde1 ·., paradi'>e" 

Unfortunately, parad1 se I'> under 
'>lege a<, neotrop1cal habnats of all t} pe"> 
are undergoing rap1d and dramatiC 
change as ent1re eco">y">tems arc bemg 
de ... troyed and converted to other u\es. 

One of the habnat'> of moo,t concern 
1s the tropical ra1nfore'>t. Of course, we 
all realize that con'>en mg the rain fores t 
I'> Important to JaguJr'>. maca\\S, and 
other "Jungle" 5peCH!'> But, perhaps 
fewer of us renect on the fact that 
'>Outhem ramfore t'> are equally unpor
t<ln t to the '>Uf\ I\ at of many of "our 
own" favonte b1rds ">Uch as onolcs, 
tanager'>. hummmgb1rd'>. and warblers 
Man} of U'> would be e\ en more 
">urpnsed to learn that nearly half of 
tho<;e 160 '>pecJe that leave the U S 
each fa ll end up spendmg most or aJI of 
the wmter m trop1cal ramforec.;ts 

T rop1cal ramfore'>t'> once CO\ ered 
nearly 20 percent of the earth · s 

'>urface. Today, they have been reduced 
to a mere <.,even percent Many ">Cten
ll '>ts regard the contmued ehmmal!on of 
th1 c, hab1tat ac, one of the planet·., most 
pressmg environmental concern\. 

Analyse'> of atelhte Imagery 
(reported by the U .. h <.,h and Wtldhfe 
Service) has revealed that 78 percent of 
Costs R1ca • s ramforestc; ha been 
destro} ed Deforestallon 111 that country 
contmues at annual rate of four percent. 
1 n El Salvador 3.3 percent of the 
remaming ra1nforests are eradtcated 
each year. Not urpnsmgly, there 1 a 
growing body of evidence that the 
alarming rate of decline bemg experi
enced by many North American 
songbirds has a profound and direct link 
to the ongoing eradication of 
neotropical ramforests. 

"Research IS begmning to reveal 
just how devastating the loss of critical 
wintering areas can be to Amencan 
b1rds," a1d Heme ath "One study, for 
example, ha!'> found that the elimination 
of a 2 -acre plot down south may be 
the same as destroymg up to 20 acre of 
northern breedmg habnat," she added. 
Due largely to the fac t that migratory 

pecies are forced into tho. e maller 
""'inter acreage' .. deforestation creates a 
greatl y amplified effect. 

" ince we're only dealing with that 
ten percent of the o\·erall land rna 
compared to what b1rd occupy dunng 
the ummer nesll ng ea on. deforesta
tion in the neotropic imply wreaks 
more ha\ oc," a1d Hemesath. The 
Importance of neotropical wmtering 
area is compounded by the fact that 
many U.S. ne tmg btrd pend the large 
part of the year 1n the e hab1tats. 

But one of the greatest frustrations 
1 that comparati vely little re earch has 
been done regard1ng the rclauon h1p of 
North American btrd to neotrop1cal 
habitats. One of the most comprehen-
lve tud1es was done b} ChandlerS 

Robbms and John auer of the Paruxent 
Wildlife Re earch Center and Office of u 
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Migratory Bird Management. By using 
information obtained from the Breeding 
Bird Survey (an annual roadside survey 
of U.S. and Canadian birds began in 
1966). They have concluded that the 
patterns of decline fo r certain North 
American species can be used to 
intelligently gauge the effect of tropical 
deforestation. ln esseuce, their work 
has shown a "significant association 
between the use of rain forests in the 
Yucatan and the tendency of certain 
U.S. nesting species to show a negati ve 
change m population during the past 
nine years." Their research also 
indicates that neotropical migrants who 
primarily use forel>t habitats during 
either summer or wi nter have been 
declining m recent years. 

Unfortunately, because most birds 
u e the arne general habitat types 

during both summer and winter, it is 
difficult to separate and access the 
effects of changes in either summer or 
wintering areas. The key lies in 
monitoring the numbers of those 
species that switch habitat types during 
summer and winter. According to 
Robbins, these birds provide the only 
information on differential effects of 
winteri ng and breeding habitats. What 
the project revealed was that "species 
that winter in a more mature habitat 
than that in which they breed show 
negative populati on changes; where 
those that winter in earl ier successional 
habitats generally show positive 
population changes." Researchers feel 
that these fi nd ings sugge t that the 
effect of destroying neotrop1cal habitats 
can be detected at the "contmentaJ" 
leveL "Given the difficulty of quantify-

• The house wren (top), willet (middle) 
and ovenbird are all North American 
species that winter south the the U. S. 
border and are currently feeling the 
threat of habitat loss in the tropics. 

The diversity and density of birds that 
depend on habitat in Central and 
South America is staggering. Cattle 
egrets in Costa Rica (top left). 
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ing the effect" of nonbreedmg-season 
e' ent-. on brecd1ng populallons, we 
-.ugge-.t that th1s analyw .. represents the 
-.trongest ev1dence to date that trop1cal 
deforestatiOn I \ contnbuung to dechne-. 
m m1gratof) b1rd populauon~." ays 
Robbm . 

B ut, of cour'>e. not all of the 
dllemmao., facmg neotrop1cal 

mtgrant relate d1rectly to rainforests 
Many occur along the m1grat1on trail. 

homes, resorts, or mdu-.try, the stresses on 
m1graung b1rds escalate-. "Increased 
human disturbance causes b1rds to move 
about more and spend le-.s lime feeding 
and restmg,'' says Hemcsath If dt stur
bance pers1sts, b1rds rap1dly bum calones 
.md exhaust fat re-.erve-.. con .. equentl) 
losmg energy "All of these tactor rna) 
dec rease a b1rd's chances of maktng a 
return to the nesting ground'> or havmg a 
-.ucce-.sful nesung season," she added. 

Of course, 1t should also be obviou 

.. 

that dcchmng b1rd populations 
are not JUSt a "south of the 
border" problem. and that 
there arc plen ty of thtng 
occumng nght here at home 
that certamly are le than 
benefic1al One of the greate t 
malad1es I'> hab1tat fragmenta
tion, whtch I'> -..omething that 
take place when commercial 
mterests or a des1re for 
'country IJ\.mg' tum a b1g 
block of habitat mto everal 
smaller ones 

The greatest ev il a OCI
ated wtth fragmentatiOn i that 
it greatly mcreases 'fore t 
edge' where predator uch a 
raccoons. opossum . crow . 
and Jay find and de troy 

During recent years, traditional land use practices 
have been in a state of flux as farmers attempt the 
transition from subsistence agriculture (above) to 

songb1rd nests at a much 
greater rate than 1f tho e ne t 
were farther removed from 
woodland borders. Country 
living also bnngs another 
formidable predator to the 

a more contemporary system of money-based 
farming. 

"ObviOus ly b1rds do not fl y nonstop 
from the breedmg grounds to the 
ram forest," says Hemesath In between, 
they need places to stop, relax, and 
refuel. But gaugmg exactly what effects 
the disruption m the continuity of those 
habitats is havmg 1s even more chal 
lenging than the assessment of forest 
development. 

" It doesn' t necessari I y take total 
habitat destruction to cau e problems," 
said Hemesath Urban sprawl, commer
Cial development, and agncultural 
development all play a role. For 
example, many songb1rd species and 
countless shorebirds migrate along 
Mexican coasllines. However, as an 
mcreased percentage of these isolated 
habitats undergoes development for 
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scene - the roaming house cat. 
Another negat1 ve, but mtere tmg, 

effect of habitat fragmentation 1 the 
mcrea ed paras1LJ m on ne. ts by brown
headed cowb1rd . H1stoncally, cowbird 
followed roving b1son herd , and laid 
the1r egg in the nest of other gra sland 
birds such as meadowlarks and bobolinks. 
However, upon discovering the cowbird 's 
egg in its nest, many gras land pecies 
would reject or destroy the egg or 
abandon the entJre nest to tart over 
elsewhere. 

As forests have become fragmented, 
the cowbird has felt comfortable invading 
these edge habitats in search of surrogate 
parents for their offspring. 

"The problem is that forest birds are 
not adapted to cope with the cowbird," 

• 
The spider monkey is just one of 

the many residents of the Lied 
Jungle, part of the Henry Doorly 

Zoo in Omaha, Nebraska. 



Lie 
If you'd like to learn more about the tropical 

rainforest, or better yet, visit one first hand -- it 
may be a whole lot closer, easier and cheaper than 
you suspect. 

In April 1992, Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo 
officially opened the Lied Jungle which represents 
the largest indoor rainforest exhibit to be found 
anywhere in the world. The display occupies a 
full acre and a half under a sky-light roof and is 
80 feet in height. The exhibit includes 123,000 

feet of floor space (which includes 11,000 
square feet of educational area). The display 
features three separate, reconstructed rainforest 
types from South America, Asia and Africa. 
Sponsored by the Lied Foundation Trust of Las 
Vegas, Nevada, the exhibit was three and a 
half years in the making and cost 15 million 
dollars. 

All told, the Lied (pronounced leed) 
Jungle contains 2,000 species of tropical plants 

including banana, bamboo, 
orchids and epiphytes. More 
than 200 species of birds 
occupy the exhibit along with 
more than 200 species of 
mammals, reptiles and amphib
ians. Many of the birds, 
butterflies, tree frogs and lizards 
are free ranging and readily 
interact with visitors. 

By using elevated walk
ways, visitors to the Lied Jungle 
can enjoy all three layers of the 
triple canopy forest from the 
upper tree tops to the forest 
floor. The walkway also winds 
in and out of caves that feature 
vampire bats, owls and cats. 

The Lied Jungle is open year-round from 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. And whether you spend 
two hours or two days in the exhibit, I think 
you'll agree it was time well spent. 

--L. w. 

The Lied Jungle, the world's largest 
Indoor rainforest, is home to more 
than 200 species of birds, Including 
the sun conure - currently 
threatened by the pet trade industry. 

HENRY 
DOORLY 
zoo 

Henry Doorly Zoo's 
Lied Jungle 
3701 South 1Oth Street 
Omaha, NB 68107-2200 
(402)733-8401 

• -
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aid Hemesath. "Warblers. for example. 
do not recognize the cowb1rd egg a. an 
alien." she satd . S1nce the cowb1rd egg 
ha a shorter 1ncubatton pcnod, and 
becau. e the young grow faster than do 
the ne tlings of the ho t, the end result 1s 
that songbird parents wind up fecdmg 
one huge and aggre tve youngster ~hllc 
their "real" babies starve to death. 
Cowbtrd parasiti m has all but el1mmated 
the Ktnland 's warbler. 

The good newo, IS that many of the 
problem facmg b1rds on the breed1ng 
grounds can be corrected by the Imple
mentatiOn of comparatt vel} s1mplc 
soluttons. "One fea~ 1ble way to conserve 

wlldl1 fe hab1tat 1s through farm subsi
dies," says Hemcsath. The erod1ble acres 
current!) enrolled m the Con ervattOn 
Reserve Program (CRP) have not only 
benefited resident spec1es such as pheas
ants, bu t arc also prov1d1ng ecure nestmg 
cover for a variety of ncotropical grass
land nesters o,uch as boboltnks and blue
Winged teal. Other measures such as 
tmprov1ng or mtens1fymg forest 
management pracuce could also 
produce rapid benefits to nesting 
b1rds 

u nfortunately. the Imple
mentation of conservation 

~ 
Ecotourism can benefit rainforest countries if the countries 

visited profit from the tours. 

You Can He I 
The destruction of the Ameri

cas' tropical rainforests is everyone's 
loss. More than half of the planet's 
known plants and animals occur 
here, and rainforests serve as an 
important cleanser of the earth's air. 
Whether it's for medicine, food 
products, cleaners, shampoo or even 
a new bicycle tire -- we all have a 
stake in preserving these precious 
ecosystems. 

Here are some tips on preserv
ing our dwindling rainforests. 

Aid in the Establishment of 
Extractive Reserves 

Extractive reserves are areas 
which are protected from large-scale 
agribusiness operations, such as 
cattle-ranching, but allow the 
indigenous people to live off the 
land by harvesting products of the 
rainforest such as rubber, palm nuts 
and Bra7il nuts. Small gardens are 
encouraged in the reserves. This 
arrangement allows the people to 
earn a living from the forest and also 
to become self-sufficient. Chico 
Mendes, an environmental activist, 
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community leader and rubber 
tapper from Brazil, fought for 
the establtshment of extractive 
reserves and the preservation of 
a way of ltfe for his people. 
Mendes was assassinated for 
defending rainforests in 1988. If 
you would like to make a 
monetary contribution to the 
establishment of extractive 
reserves or would like more 
information please write: National 
Wildlife Federation, International 
Division, Chico Mendes Fund, 1400 
16th Street NW, Washington, D.C., 
20036-2266. 

Aid in the Establishment of Wildlife 
Preserves 

Wildlife preserves restrict human 
use of the land more than extractive 
reserves. They arc more like U.S. 
national parks or wildlife refuges. The 
only problem is that they separate the 
people from the land. Many of the 
indigenous people have been living off 
the land using sustainable farming 
practices for hundreds if not thousands 
ofycars. Taking the land from them 

programs on the wmtenng grounds 1s not 
so s1mple and IS plagued by a wtde array 
of nearby mcomprehens1ble obstacles 
that range from s1mple econom1cs to 
social upheaval and all -out civtl war 

"You ha\ C lo realt;e that many of 
the people livmg m develop1ng countnes 
are m the c;ame sttuauon that we [Amen
cans] were tn 200 year!'> ago," c;a1d 

may not be the answer. However, the 
preserves are effective in excluding large 
agribusiness operations. An international 
effort by children has led to the creation of a 
preserve in Costa Rica - $50 saves one 
acre of rainforest. To learn more about the 
project, write: Monterverde Conservation 
League, Podo I 00165, San Jose, Costa 
Rica. 

Contribute to Manomet Birder's 
Exchange 

This program, initiated by the Manomet 
Bird Observatory, allows people to donate 
equipment, field guides and textbooks to 
research facilities and educational programs B 
in Mexico, Central America and South to 
America. Many of these institutions arc 
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Heme ath. "Obviously, it is very 
difficult for them to worry about 
somethmg like rainforests or bird 
conservation when their own survival is 
often in question," she added. "The 
problems down there are extremely 
complex and are linked directly to 
cultural , social, and economic ci rcum
stances," she said. 

During recent years, traditional land 
use practices have been in a state of flux 
as farmers attempt the transition from 
subsistence agriculture to a more 
contemporary system of money-based 
farming. 

"For centuries the indigenous 

underfunded and are in desperate need of 
money and equipment. Do you have a 
pair of old binoculars? Please write: 
Manomet Bird Observatory, Birder's 
Exchange, Box 1770, Manomet, MA, 
02345. 

Take a Tropical Vacation 
"Ecotourism" is a buzzword now. 

What does it mean? Ecotourism is based 
on the idea that if you visit a country to 
view its natural resources, you will 
encourage that country to preserve its 
natural resouces. If the natives can make 
a profit from preserving its forests, they 
will be less likely to abuse the forest by 
clear-cutting and establishing pastures or 
farms. Before you call your travel agent, 
be aware of where your money for the trip 
is going. Many U.S.-based "ecotourist" 
travel companies pocket the profits of 
your trip instead of funneling some of it 
into the local economy. If you want to 
preserve a country's natural resources, it 
is best to contact a ecotourist company 
based in the country you will be traveling. 
For example, if you want to go to Costa 
Rica, please write: Talamancan Associa
tion for Ecotourism and Conservation, 
President Mauricio Salazar, Puerto veiego 
De Talamancan, Limon, Costa Rica. Yes, 
they will be able to answer your questions 
in English. 

Boycott Corporations that Contribute 
to Rainforest Destruction 

The most cntical issue facing 

peoples of Central and Sourh America 
have made the1r hving off the land," 
says Hemesath. They produced crops in 
small plots cleared by slash and bum 
farming, while the forest provided wild 
plants and meat. Any surplus was 
marketed in nearby villages. After two 
or three years, the plots were abandoned 
and another field was cleared. 

"The rainforest is well suited to this 
type of activity," says Hemesath. Once 
the plots were abandoned, the forest 
reclaimed the fi eld . 

However, when the slash and bum 
technique takes on the form of modem
day mechanization, it becomes the 

neotropical migratory birds and other 
wildlife south of the Rio Grande is the 
Joss of habitat due to commercial 
agribusiness and small-lot subsistence 
farming. One crop that many conserva
tionists are concerned about is the 
banana. The banana is the number one 
selling fruit. Banana producers are 
rapidly expanding their plantations 
throughout tropical America. The 
banana monoculture requires water 
canals and large inputs of fertilizers and 
pesticides. What is really tragic, is 
bananas grow best in areas once covered 
with lowland rainforest, the richest 
ecosystem in the world. 

The banana industry is controlled 
by three large U.S. firms. To express 
their outrage, some people have boy
cotted the U.S. firms by not eating 
bananas. While this is a valid solution, 
we must remember that the local 
economy in banana-producing countries, 
such as Costa Rica, relies on the banana 
companies. Boycotting the banana 
companies for long periods of time does 
not help the native people. The best 
way to express your concerns is to write 
the presidents of the banana companies 
and tell them not to expand their 
operations into existing tropical 
rainforest and encourage them to use 
less pesticides and fertilizer. Another 
environmental activ1st group, the 
Rainforest Alliance, coordinates the 
Proyecto Banano Am1go. This project 
brings scientists, environmentalists and 

forest" s worst nightmare. And it is the 
current change from subsistence 
farming to producing food for cash that 
is having the most devastating 1mpact 
on neotropical habitats. Heavy equip
ment moves in and the rainforest, along 
with its rich di versity of wildli fe, moves 
out to be replaced by the monoculture 
crops of plantation-style farming. In the 
lowlands, the plantations produce crops 
such as bananas and pineapples. At 
higher elevations, humid evergreen and 
other forests are cleared for coffee or 
tea. Other habitats are cleared for rice 
or beef production. 

"When compared to traditional 

banana company representatives 
together at a bargaining table in 
search for immediate concrete steps 
that will reduce the environmental 
impact of this crop. Cooperating 
companies are given the Banano 
Amigo seal which they can use in 
their advertising. To find out more 
about Proyecto Banano Amigo, 
please write: Rainforest Alliance, 
c/o Chris Wille, 270 Lafayette 
Street, Suite 5123, New York, NY, 
10012. 

Contribute to the Chickadee 
Checkoff 

Beyond protection of the 
rainforest through the actions 
mentioned above, Iowans can do 
their part to help local neotropical 
migrants by contributing to the 
Chickadee Checkoff. Funds 
provided by the checkoff go to 
research and management of Iowa's 
nongame species, including such 
neotropical migrants as the northern 
oriole, bobolink, rose-breasted 
grosbeak and ruby-throated 
hummingbird. For more informa
tion on Iowa's nongame program 
and doing your part for Iowa's 
neotropical birds, write Nongame 
Program, 1436 255th St., Boone, 
lA, 50036. And remember, donate 
to the Chickadee Checkoff thi s year 
on your Iowa state income tax form. 

--L W 
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The northern oriole is an Iowa 
backyard species that depends on 

the rainforests south here. 

methods of farming. the new Ia h and 
bum techmqueo., are parucularly 
damag1ng to the em1ronment," ays 
Heme ath. Plantauono., are often 
dependent upon tmgauon and requ1re 
huge appltcauono., ol fe rttltzer. fungt-
L tde~. and pco.,llcldco., Moo.,t of the e 
large operauon.., arc ov. ned and de\ el
oped by fore1gn ( pamo.,h or Amencan) 
tn\ estoro., \\ ho..,e cono.,ervauon eth1c has 
little m common \\ tth the mdigenous 
people \\ho have ltvcd on the land for 
generations. 

"'They (forctgn mvestors) haven' t 
been rat sed 111 the ram forest and don' t 
under tand It or depend upon its plants 
or ammah." o.,a1d Heme ... ath The only 
concern of plantation fannmg 1 profit 

But hea\ y-handed management 
does not work tn the shallow and 
comparatively tn fcrulc soil beneath the 
rainforest. W1thtn a handful of years. 
the land become~ so played out that 
e\en chem1cab fall to produce a v1able 
Lrop and huge tracts are abandoned. 
But 111 contrao.,t to the o.,mall diversified 
plot.. ol yeo.,terycar. the new slash and 

---

A 
Whether it is a native toco tucan 
(above) o r a v isiting northern oriole, 
the rainforests are providing valuable 
habitat to countless animals. 
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bum leaves only 
a desert in its 
wake-the soil so 
steri I i7ed that the 
forest ha no 
hope of regenera
uon. Conse
quently, the 
exposed urface 
is !crt to wash 
into ri ver systems 
or blow away 
with the wind. 
The wildli fe does 

~ not return . 
..3 It should be 

noted that fallacy 
or these harsh land usc practice can 

~ 

be summed up in a single word -
sustainability. No matter which way 
you slice it or how badly you may 

want1t, certain practices cannot work or 
produce profi ts in the long tenn. Here 
in the north, it is a simple matter to 
re tore a grassland or refill a drained 
wetland basin. But once It has heen 
de troyed. how do ) ou recreate a mature 
rainfores t? 

B ut rever ing the trend of decl imng 
rainforests goes fa r beyond mere 

biological issues. "This is as much of a 
cul tural is ue as it i an environmental 
concern ,'' said Heme ath . 

"The que tions i this: How do we 
encourage environmentally fncndl ) 
subsistence-type farmmg when. fo r the 
first ume in their lives. poor famtl ics 
have the chance to make a dollar? he 
asked. Or to put it another way, how do 
we encourage people nor to make 
money?" 
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At this point 1t would occur to 
many of us that the current situation in 
so-called third world countries today 
is not without certain parallels to our 
own h1story. 

In our beginnmgs, foreign 
European imm1grants and commercial 
interests moved across the continent 
like a giant buzz saw cutting forests, 
draining wetlands, and plowing 
prairies. Wildlife populations were 
decimated and indigenous cultures 
were dri ven into virtual oblivion while 
the survivors were made dependent 
upon the " new economy." 

In many ways it's like looking 
into a mirror as neotrop1cal forests 
and grasslands are currently giving 
way to the1r own "new econo my." To 
a growing extent, mdtgenous peoples 
are no longer li vmg off the land but 
are dependent upon plantation 
paychecks. Although traditions are 
being lost, the conversiOn to a money
based sy tern does bring undeniable 
material benefits. And at least in the 
short term, the immediate gains to 
poverty-stricken economies are 
immeasurable. 

Recent Declines in 

G1 ven a revtew of our own heritage 
regarding the use of natural resources. 
the question raised is th1 s: How dare 
we critictze or poke our noses into the 
affair of those to the south? 

At surface level it does mdeed 
appear to smack of hypocrisy. How
ever, regardless of how cl iche the 
answer may seem, two wrongs, envi
ronmental or otherwise, do not make a 
right. And no person, or in this case 
habitat, is an is land unto itself. There is 
no denying that in the long haul what 
happens to Latin Ameri ca's citi zens, 
soil, and plant and animal resources will 
ultimately have an impact on us as well. 

A pproximately half of the world 's 
plant species are found in tropical 

forests. Because, lush. rainforest 
commu nities are m production 12 
months a year, they arc responsible for 
a large share of the planet's supply of 
oxygen. At least 25 percent of the 
pharmaceutica ls used m the U.S. are 
made from trop1cal plants. Drugs made 
from rainforest plants arc being used to 
treat some forms o f cancer and over a 
thousand tropical plants are thought to 

Neotropical Migratory Birds 

44% 85% 
27% 

41% 74% 

36".4 

36% 
76% 

74% 

41% 47% 

63% 63% 

40% 

Declines in neotropical migratory birds are widespread. The numbers on 
the map represent the percentages of neotropical migratory bird species 
with population declines in individual states between 1980 and 1989, based 
on data from the Breeding Bird Survey. Courtesy of Sam Droege, Office of 
migratory Bird Management, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

hold potential for curing cancer. Forest 
plants also supply resins. gums, oil, 
dyes, and latex. 

All to ld , 50 percent of the world's 
animal species live in tropical forests. 
And as these habitats continue to 
diminish in both s ize and quality, we 
can reasonabl y expect to see fewer and 
fewer neotropical migrants (i nc luding 
orioles, tanagers, hummingbirds, and 
warblers) re turning north each spring. 
So from a vari ety of perspectives, we 
do have a stake in the eventual fate of 
natural resources in neighboring 
countries. 

Currently, however, Latm America 
leads the world ( 18 m iII ion acres 
annually) in the destruction of tropical 
forest habitats. And as political unrest 
and economic demands increase, the 
future does appear dismal, but not 
necessarily hopeless. 

"What people need to realit.e is 
that in some way or another, we all 
depend on tropical forests," says 
Hemesath. "Whether its coffee, 
chocolate, bananas, or latex paint, 
we' re all direct consumers of the 
rainforest," she added. Each time we 
purchase a tropical product we arc 
casting a vote with our pocketbook. 
We need to become consc ious o f the 
fact that as consumers our decis ions 
have a direct impact on land use in the 
neotropics, she said . 

"W e need to find out how foods 
were produced ," says Hemesath. "For 
example, was that banana produced m a 
sustainable way or wa it grown on a 
huge plantation?" she asked . In most 
cases, the average person doesn't 
known how deadly planta tions can be 
to the rainforest, soil , water and 
wildlife. "By buying that perfec t 
yellow banana, we may be te ll ing a 
company that we support plantation
sty le farming," she said. 

"It isn' t that people don' t care. it· s 
just that they are not informed," said 
Hemesath. "In order to make mtcll l
gent decisions, consumers have to be 
willing to write letters and do re
search." she added. 

"That takes work and 1t takes 
time," she said. "But 1f we're gomg to 
have a positive effect. It's the only 
way. " 
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Wa}ne Aubrecht ha\ been a long
time vtsllor to Kent Park Lake m Johnson 
Count} However, 1l ha'> onl} been smce 
last Apnl that Aubrccht of Oxford has 
been able to \t!e more than stx mches mto 
the ""ater In a four year effort, Johnson 
County'~ Con~ervation Board, So1l and 
Water Consef\atiOn Ot\tnct and local 
farmer teamed up m a proJect funded m 
part through the Rc ... ource Enhancement 
and Protccuon (REAP) Program In an 
effort to reduce ero..,ton and '>edtmcnta
uon m the ""atershed that feed.., the lake 
after the lake was dredged, funds were 
u ed to dcv elop a ..,enes of pond and 
wetland areas adjacent to the lake 

'The water quallt} at the lale ts 
excellent \JnCe the} bUll! the holdmg 
ponds above Jl. Nov. on a sunny day you 
can ~ee tv\O to two-and-a-halt feet mto 
the vvater" a1d Aubrecht, who now more 
than ever enJO)'~ boatmg and f1 hmg ""Hh 
ht \\ tfe. Ang1e 

The Improvement !'.Urroundtng Kent 

Some REAP projects in northeast Iowa are "clearing up" cold-water streams. Using management practices and structures 
that prevent sedimentation, these projects are protecting the streams for aquatic life and recreational uses. 
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Park Lake are among more than 30 water 
quality protection projects that have 
received REAP funding assistance 
through the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture and Land Stewardship (JDALS). The 
IDALS also has made REAP funding 
available through Soil and Water Conser
vation Districts on a cost-share basis to 
individual landowners to implement 
management practices or install fi lter 
strips, terraces and other conservation 
structures on their farms. 

"Projects and practices that we are 
funding with REAP dollars are the kinds 
of things where everyone comes out a 
winner," says Dale Cochran, Iowa 
Secretary of Agriculture 

"These efforts provide farmers with 
an opportunity to preserve their soil and 
protect water resources. The environment 
benefits because less sediment and 
pollution enter our groundwater and 
surface water. Wildlife benefit by having 
more and better habitat, and sporting 
enthusiasts benefit from improved 
recreational opportunities," the Secretary 
adds. 

REAP Funding 
Twenty percent of each year's REAP 

appropriation is placed into a Soil and 
Water Enhancement Account adminis
tered by the IDALS Division of Soil 
Conservation. Approxt matel y $ 12.5 
million from that account has been used 

since 1989 to help finance water quality 
protection projects and practices in 
priority watersheds, including construc
tion of 969,142 feet of erosion-control 
terraces; 23,294 acres of trees and 
native grasses; 4,887 acres of contour 
strips; 5 1 grade tabilization structures; 
and 85 animal waste management 
systems. 

REAP funding has al so been made 
available, in cooperation with the Iowa 
State University Cooperative Extension 
Service, to assist farmers in implement
ing crop scouting, record keeping and 
other management systems to prevent 
water contamination by more effictent 
use of ferti lizers and pesticides tn the 
state's priority watersheds. Other 
qualified uses for the cost-share 
assistance include installation of 
grassed waterways or filter strips to 
reduce soil erosion and potential 
contamination of surface water. 

In addition to providing funding 
assistance to individual land owner~. 

Iowa' I 00 oil and water conservation 
districts provide landowners with 
technical assistance in installing or 
implementing all eligible conservation 
practices. 

Kent Park Lake, Johnson County 
Water quality protection projects 

typically involve several landowners 
over a large geographic area. Such was 

REAP Water Quality Protection Fund Projects 
(as of December 1993) 
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the case with the Kent Park Lake project, 
which brought together several landown
ers and local organizations in a coopera
tive effort to protect an entire watershed. 

The sediment that was filling the lake 
resulted from erosion on farms through
out the watershed, while nutrients 
attached to the eroding soil particles 
fostered the growth of algae, impairing 
swimming and diminishing the fish and 
wi ldlife habitat of the lake. 

.. 
Samples of livestock waste are 
measured for nutrient content as a part 
of Carroll County's REAP project. The 
project is addressing water quality 
concerns in an entire watershed. 

The Johnson County Conservation 
Board and local soil and water conserva
tion district commissioners knew they 
needed to dredge the lake. However, 
they also wanted to slow down the 
sedimentation of the lake to avoid 
additional dredging in the future. In 
1989, the Johnson County Soil and 
Water Conservation District was granted 
REAP funds to assist in reducing erosion 
above the lake. 

Flood Protection 
Projects funded through the REAP 

soil and water enhancement account al~o 
have worked to minimize damages from 
the torrential rains and floods of 1993. 
One such project, in Adams County, 
provided major protection for Lake 
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lc.ma. 'A here 20 grade .,tablltiallon 
..,tructure., and '>IX water and '>Cdtment 
control ba5tnS have been con'>tructed to 
protect the lak.e 

The prOJeCt. completed at a cost of 
JpprO'.Jmatel) 269.000 . .., reducmg 
ern., ton on 193 acre'> of the \\ ater-.hed 
do'>C'>t to the lak.c Pan it i paung 
landO\\ner'> 1me.,tcd S51.750 m 
pracuce'> to protctt the lak.c . and 
recel\ed $215,000 1n co'>t -.hare 
a'>'>l\tance. 

"The lak.e came through the [flood] 
rcmark.abl) \\ell Then! ha., been almo..,t 
no runoff 1nto the IJk.c at all '>tnce the 
c.on..,en auon \\Ork. \\a.., done on the 
fteldc,," c,a;'> H) I ton Robcn'>. 'A ho bu1lt a 
grade stab1hzauon .,tructurc on h1s rural 
Corn1ng farm a'> pan of the Lake k ana 
proJeCt 

The Ander.,on Well and Groundwa-
ter Quaht) Protecuon ProJeCt m 
Fremont Count) I'> anothe1 proJeCt that 
prO\ 1ded protec.Llon from the 1993 
flood'> Pn\ate. '>haiiO\\ \\CII'> for the 
enure communll) had been '>UbJected to 
repeated contamination from cropland 
runoff during penod'> of h1gh ramfall. 
REAP so1l and water enhancement 
account fund'> were u'>ed to bu1ld a large 
'>tructure and di\Cr'>lon above the town 
of Anderc,on a'> well a'> .,ed1ment control 
ba'>tnS and \\aten\- a)" Runoff 1s nO\\ 
controlled and d1\encd c1round the 
town· s wells. Dun ng the 1993 floods. 
the Anderson well\ were protected from 
contaminatiOn. 

Other REAP-funded proj ects 
The Trout Run Water Protection 

ProJeCt m Wmne\htck County IS 
protecting surface and groundwater 
.,upphes Ill a 5.700-acre watershed. 
Trout Run Creek, wh1ch flows JUSt 
'>ou th of Decorah. ,., a maJor recre
ational area. It 1s also the onl y water 
'>ource for the DNR\ Decorah Trout 
llatchery that produce'> an average of 
II 0.000 ratnbO'A and brown trout 
annuall y. The trout arc stocked in 17 
northeast Iowa cold~water streams. The 
ObJeCtiVe of the prOJeCt I'> tO help 
landowners reduce sednnentation and 
nutnent loads throughout the watershed. 
Participating farmers will improve their 
hvestock, nutnent and pest1c1de 
management systems and tnstall 200 

4 to Com.c-n..uor 1 • \brcWt\prol l'I'J~ 

Statu~ 

REAP Water Quality Protection Fund Projects 
(a of December 1993) 

Cowl/) PrOJCC.t rnle/De.,cnptiOn 

Completed 
Crauford )' elltm ..,moke Lak.e Project 

protecting a recreallonal facility from \Illation. sedtmentation 
and agncultural run-off 

Decatur Hanthorn Watershed Water Quality Protectton ProJeCt 
protccttng a 544-acre watershed that flowo; tnto a pub he water 
c,uppl) from \Cdtmentatton and po..,.,.ble contammatton from a 
nearb) chcrmcal factht; 

H CIIIHOII Schle) Park. ProJeCt 
extendtng the ltfe ot a fishtng faci lily b) reducmg the rate of sot! 
ero.,.on and ..,edtmentatton 

1/autwn Wtllow Lake ProJect 
protecung a recrcauonal facthty by reducmg the rate of sedlmenta-
uon 

1/umholdt Humboldt Count) Agncultural Ora mage \\ell ProJect 
protecung a maJOr aqmfer prO\ tdtng publtc \\ater for parts of L\\O 
counuc.., b)' reduc1ng the n~k. of agncultural chemtcal and fertthLer 
polluuon 

Sac Black llawk. Lake Watershed Water Qualtty Protection PrOJCCt 
reductng agncultural non-po1nt '>Ourcc pollutiOn to Black Hawk. 
Lc1k.e. a popular recreatiOnal fact Ill) 

In Progre 
Adwr Thrce-Mtle Creek Water~hed 

creattng an 870-acre lake as a publtc water ~uppl) and protect 
ing the lake from soil eros10n 

Clarke West Lake Water Quahty Plannmg ProJeCt 
protectmg a publtc '"ater supply and recreatiOnal area from 
s1ltat10n caused by s01 l ero.,tOn and tmplementing management 
pracuce., 

Clavton Ens1gn I Iollow Watershed ProJeCt 
protecting a cold-water stream from agncultural non-potnt 
source pollution 

Dtck111son Wetland. Woodland and Grass land Restoration for the Protccuon of 
the Iowa Great Lakes 
landowner education and the establl'>hment of wetlands and 
permanent vegetation to reduce phosphorus run-off from 
farmland tnto the lake 

Dubuque Bloody Run Creek Watershed 
protecting a cold-water stream from sedimentation using 
structural and management practices 
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New/Completed 

Glover Creek Water Protection Fund Project 
protecting a cold-water stream for aquatic life and recreational 
purposes 

Floyd County Groundwater Protection Project 
protecting groundwater from possible contamination through 
sinkholes and agricultural drainage wells 

South Fork of Big Mill Creek Water Quality Protection Project 
protecting a cold-water stream 

Dry Creek Watershed Water Quality Protection Project 
protecting surface and groundwater in relation to sinkho les and 
agricultural drainage wells 

Mitchell County Devonian Aquifer Protection Plan 
protecting a public water source through education and implementa
tion of conservation practices 

Pilot Grove Park 
restoring and protecting a recreational facility 

McCann Creek Watershed Project 
improving land use and reducing nutrient run-off into a public 
water supply 

Three Mile Creek Watershed Project 
constructing a multi-purpose lake and protecting the water quality 
of the new faci lity 

Corydon Lake Project 
protecting a public water source from agricultural run-off 

Storm Lake Watershed Project 
protecting an important regional recreational lake 

Beeds Lake Water Quality Project 
protecting an important regional recreational faci lity 

Pleasant View Park 
complete land treatment above an eight-acre lake and adjoining 
recreational area to reduce sedimentation rates 

Cedar Rapids Area Urban Project 
addressi ng construction site non-point source pollution which is 
impairing streams in the Cedar Rapids area 

Spaullinc ( 12 Mile Watershed) 
improving land use and reducing nutrient run-off into a public 
water facility 

Jefferson Fatrfield Reservoirs 
second pha e of a project to protect and tmprove the water quality 
of three lakes used as a water supply and for recreation ts now 
underway 

acres of contour strip cropptng, I 0,000 
feet of terraces, grade stabtl izatton 
structures, or water and sedtment control 
basins. 

The Hazelbrush Watershed Project in 
Carroll County was developed as a model 
project to address water quality concerns 
in an entire watershed. The project placed 
heavy emphasis on working with area 
fanners to implement reduced tillage, no
till and contour strip cropping systems as 
well as install terraces, waterways and 
other conservation practices. The project 
also has placed strong emphasis on 
community education and involvement. 
These efforts have included constructton 
of community recycling facilities and a 
storage basin at a truck washing facility to 
prevent animal waste products from 
entering Hazelbrush Stream. 

The Allamakee County Sinkhole 
Project is using funds to reduce the now 
of runoff water and animal wastes into 
sinkholes. S inkholes provide a direct link 
to aquifers, from which many wells and 
public water systems draw their water 
supplies. By reducing the opportunity for 
runoff into sinkholes, the risk of contami
nating the groundwater below the 
sinkhole is also reduced . 

The Bonus for Trees Program in Des 
Moines County is commiued to planting 
trees to reduce soil erosion. The availabtl
ity of cost-share funds has factli tated tree 
plantings by individual landowner~ on 31 
acres near the Little Fltnt Ri ver 

"These water quali ty protectton 
projects serve as examples of what can bl! 
done when local land owners. con~erv<l

tionists, and state and local offictab pull 
together," says Cochran. "The REAP 
Program provides a mechanism to pull 
these diverse interests together. Through 
this teamwork, many areas that used to 
have nagging water quality concerns are 
becoming environmental and recreational 
showplaces." 

Bill Brewer is the information bureau 
chief for the Iowa Department of Agncul
ture and Land Stewardship. 

Geraldine Fridlington i.\ 011 informatiOn 
specialist with the IDA LS mformatum 
bureau. 



by Kevin Pape, Ron Will iam and John Lambertz 
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re you look.mg for a I 
change of scenery when betY.I 
you vacatton? Most dunn 
vacationers like winding i\atij 
roads. scentc overlooks. the h 
abundant wildlife and yean 
nch recreational opportu- tenzl 
ntttes. Perhaps }OU !!Ulh1 

should "head for the erodi 
htlls" thts }ear The Joe s ten~ 
hills of western Iowa cut. 

have much to offer the vacattoner color 
The Department of Natural Resources pratli 

manages three state park . a state fore t fro~ 
and a large \.\ tldltfe management area. all drien 
m the loess htlls Addittonall). the se\en 
counue.., through which thts range of htlls top~ 

pas e.., each manage parks and rco;erve M " 

wtthtn the htllc;. Many towns and muntct- s, 
paltues also have recreatton factltltes m .nt L 
this landform. All of the natural areas 
offer a untque escape for Iowans Acll\t
tte range from huntmg and fishtng to 
camptng. ptcntckmg. htkmg. and cross
counll) sk.ung The natural ht'>tOf). 
recreauon and scenef) pro\ tdes all the 
nece..,..,ary mgredtents for an mterestmg 
get-away. 

The loess htll have gatned national 
auentton through magazine articles and 
book.s, and are the subject of a wtde 
\ anety of c;tudte and proJects Current!). 
the Brumer Galler) on the lo\.\a tate 
Unl\ erstt} carnpu 1 putting together a 
muhi-dtsctphne art exhibit about the Joe s 
hills for exhtbtuon around Iowa tn the 
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~ Scenic Byway was e tablished to promote 
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~ the unique natural re ources of these hill 

(see s1de bar on page 49). Tht bywa} 
wa recently recogmzed a one of the top 
ten centc by\Nay in the countf) 

Loess t tit depo ited by the '-"tnd 
As early glacter in the Mt oun Rtver 
valley retreated. they ground up the rocks 
and soi l of the river bed into tiny parttcle . 
The water from the melting of these 
glaciers pread thi fine powder aero s the 
flood plain mto numerou mudfl at . 
Duri ng dry penod . the fine powder 
particles were picked up by the pre\ at lt ng 
wind and dropped along the eastern tde 
of the floodplam, much ltke a blizzard 
drops snow tn large drift . Some of these 
drifts reach heights of 200 feel. China i 
the only other place in the world that ha 
loess depos it comparable to Iowa' .. 
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Iowa's loes hi lis were formed 
between 18.000 and 150,000 years ago 
during the two separate glacial periods. 
Natural erosion has continually shaped 
the hills over the past few thousand 
years. The topography is now charac
terized by extreme slopes and deep 
gullies. Although these soi ls are easily 
erodible, they do have a unique charac
teristic of being quite stable in a vertical 
cut. Since forming, the hills have been 
colonized by a mixture of woodland and 
prairie plants that serves as a transition 
from the moist eastern woodlands to the 
drier grasslands of the plains. 

All of these natural factors combine 
to produce a most unique area that many 
are finding more and more intere ting. 
Some of those umque areas managed by 
the DNR mclude ... 

Stone State Park 
Stone State Park is located in the 

northern loess hills region of Plymouth 
and Woodbury counties on the north 
edge of Sioux City. The park has a 
mixture of wooded ravines and dry 
prairie ridges. Park vi sitors can look 
out across the Big Sioux River to the 
plains of South Dakota and Nebraska. 
In the evening, city lights illuminate the 
plains below. 

The park is named for Thomas 
Jefferson Stone whose family provided 
a portion of the land for the park in 
1912. The park was owned by Sioux 
City, prior to becoming a state park in 
1935. That same year, the Civilian 
Conservation Corps (CCC) began 
constructing the park facilities. They 
used a rose-colored quartz which was 
quarried near Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
as the primary building material. Most 
of the original CCC stone facilities 
including trail s, picnic shelters and rest 
rooms are still in use today. 

Presently, Stone Park covers 1,069 
acres, and features more than l 0 miles 
of trails for hiking, snowmobiling, 
horseback riding and mountain biking. 
The Woodbury County Conservation 
Board is currently planning to build a 
nature center tn the park which will 
feature exh1b1ts interpreting the natural 
hi tory of the local loes hill s region. 
The new center IS expected to open this 
year. 

Because of the diverse wildlife 
community within an urban area, Stone 
Park has been recognized by the 
National Institute for Urban Wildlife as 
an Urban Wildlife Sanctuary. The park 
has a strong population of deer, coyote, 
turkey and beaver. The park provtdes 
an important feeding and resting place 
for migratory birds, hawks and eagles 
that can be seen regularly soaring above 
the ridges. Unusual species of butter
flies, snakes and bats also take refuge in 
the parks environment. 

Prairie enthusiasts will relish Stone 
Park's plant life. Plants normally found 
further west urvive in Stone Park, 
including yucca, buffaloberry and 
locoweed. In 1989. a portion of Stone 
Park was dedicated as Mt. Talbot State 
Preserve because of the rich dt versity of 
prairie species found there. 

Loess Hills Wildlife Management 
Area 

This 3,000-acre area in Monona 
County near Castana is managed by the 
DNR wildlife bureau, and offers 
excellent hiking and some of the best 
hunting this state has to offer. Several 
deer and wi ld turkey trophies have been 
taken in this area in the past few years. 
The area has many prairie segments and 
is home to the annual Loess Hills 
Prairie Seminar held each summer, the 
first weekend in June. The wildlife area 
has some excellent loess bluffs that 
overlook the Missouri Rtver valley. 

Preparation Canyon State Park 
In the very heart of the loess hills 

in Monona County near Moorhead. is 
Preparation Canyon State Park -- a 
beautiful , pristine example of how the 
area once was. 

In the 1850s as pioneers were 
pushing westward and Iowa was being 
settled by farm famili es, a group of 50 
to 60 Mormon families left the famous 
wagon train near Kanesvi lle (Council 
Bluffs). They traveled to this area near 
the Soldier River and e tablished the 
town of Preparation. a religious 
community dedicated to "preparing for 
the life beyond." The1r leader, Charles 
B. Thompson, managed to convince his 
followers that he wa chosen by the 
spirit he called "Beneemy" to be ch1ef 

steward of all property and assets of 
their community. Believing this, the 
people turned over their deeds and 
possessions to Thompson, who grew 
quite wealthy. 

In 1856 the people, realizing they 
had been taken advantage of, asked that 
their property and possessions be 
returned. "Father Ephraim" (the name 
Thompson had asked his followers to 
call him) refused, and a mob formed to 
lynch him. After being warned by a 
young follower, Thompson escaped and 
hid in Onawa until the lynch party left. 
Thompson fled the state, unable to 
secure all of the property deeds he had 
left in Preparation. The deeds were 
found by the followers, but many were 
tied up in court action . Dis illu ioned , 
many Mormons left the valley and 
headed for Utah. 

Eventually, the Iowa Supreme 
Court awarded the unsecured property 
back to the remaining famil ie and the 
community continued to grow. At one 
time, the town boasted 67 houses, a post 
office, skating rink and blacksmith 
shop. By 1900, however, the town had 
faded and died shortly thereafter. There 
is nothing left of the town today other 
than the land on which it sat. Part of 
the town site is at the east end of 
Preparation Canyon State Park. 

This 344-acre park wa partially 
purchased by the Iowa Con ervation 
Commission in the early 1930s and 
completed in 1969. It consist of a 
variety of hills. valleys, timber, grass
lands, dry windy uplands, and ecluded 
creeks and wetlands. The vegetation i 
very typical of the loess hills area with 
bur oaks, ironwood, walnut and 
basswood found in timbered areas, and 
numerous native prairie plants in the 
open grasslands. Beavers are at work, 
constan tly engineering new structures 
that dam up and change the course of 
the creek. Raccoon, deer, quail , 
pheasant and wild turkeys also live in 
the park and occasionally coyote~. 
foxes, badgers, turkey vulture and bull 
snakes make the landscape mteresting. 

It is the kind of area where one can 
go to hike, picnic, backpack, camp or 
meditate without all the mterrupttons 
that our present populated ociety 
normally produces. Appro·omately SIX 
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mtk.., ol hiking traJI'o throughout the park 
offer., more great htk.tng and cro'>'>-count} 
..,k11ng The older, v.e.,tcrn porlton of the 
pat k rcmatn'> pretty much a., 1t wa'> tn the 
191().., after the Moorhead CCC camp 
dc\cloped ... ome ptcm<. and open '>pace 
arca.., lor the pubhc 

\ pac k.- tn camptng program \s.a., 
imuatcd tn 1993 \s.hen the DNR de\el
oped etght campsttc'o tn the ncv.er eastern 
portion of the park The'>c 'ottcs are 
rough ly one quaner mtle to one rmle 
from the parkmg lot and are complete 
\S.Ith ptcntc table and f1rcplac.:e Th1s ts an 
excellent area for the no\ H.:e back. pack 
campcr to become familtar \s.llh eqUJp
mcnt and the ngor.., of th1s pa ... ume 
Rule., and regl'otratton are po..,tcd near the 
park.mg lot for ea'>} accesstblltt} 

Loe ~ Hill Pioneer ta te Forest 
Tht'o state forest v.a.., 'otarted m 1985 

\s.tth the goal of leammg and demonstrat
mg the be..,t means of m,magtng a forest 
or umbcrland resource tn the loe..,.., htlls. 
A.., 111 other Iov. a !-.tate forc..,t.., , th1.., area 
Vvtll abo prO\ Ide some other outdoor 
recreatiOnal opponunttt e-. mcludtng 
hunttng, fishmg. des tgnated usc trails, 
ptcmck1ng. nature study and d1sper.,ed 
campmg acm 1ttes Th1 " forest land 1s 
bemg acqu1red m four tract'> , .. h1ch 
rad~ate out from the tov. n of P1.,gah 1nto 
both Monona and Ham.,on counties The 
propo-.ed area v.tll e\ entuall} con'o1st of 
approxtmately 20,000 acres Nearly 
9,000 acres have already been acquired. 
Currently, the forest already offer., 
excel lent hiking, although trat 1.., aren't 
marked or nece sanly completed The 
forc'>try bureau tntend'> to dc.,elop <.,everal 
pack-tn camp 1tes and one or two non
modern R V ites w1thtn the next 10 years. 
Many people are eagerly ant1c1patmg the 
recreational opportun1tie~ th1s area will 
provide. 

Waubon ie State Park 
Waubonste State Park l'o Iowa· 

southern-most park tn the loess htlls. 
Located tn Fremont County, 1t ts only I 0 
mtle~ from both the MI..,'>OUrt and 
Nebraska borders. The park. s tl~ high 
above the Missouri Rtver noodplain with 
an overlook situated more than 300 feet 
above the valley. 

Chtef Waubonsie wa.., leader of the 

PottilWattamte Indian tnbe when they 
mo., ed to 'oOuthv.est Iowa from fndtana 
111 the mtd 1830s. Waubon'otC means 
"begmntng of day." and was gtven to 
htm a.., a young wamor after he 
a\cnged the death of a fnend b} 
entcnng the camp of the o .. age at 
da) break and killing seven members of 
the tnbc Because of h1s bra\ef} and 
<.,upc nonty he v.as rev.arded \s.ith the 
name and Litle, v.ar ch1ef of the tnbe 
In ..,outhwe<.,t Iowa the Pottav.attamte 
e..,tahlt '>hed <.,everal vtllages. but in 1847 
the the} were agatn mo\ed VvC..,t to 
Kan"il" Ch1ef \\ aubonste wa..,, b) 
then. 90 vcars old and v.a'> aliO\s.ed to 

• 
'>tel) 1n an Io,s.a \lllage umtl ht'o death in 
184h He 1.., buned near Tabor 

The ftr<.,t 200 acres of \\ aubon'ote 
State Park was purchased by the -;tate m 
1926 and now has grown to more than 
I :>oo acre.., Howe\er, 1t has not been 
de.,elopcd for tntensne recrcauon 
There arc t\s.O campmg areas- one 
modem \\ 1lh a <.,hO\s. er hou..,e and one 
non-modem \s.tthout. There are aho 
ptcntc area<.,. a shelter house. <.,e\ en 
mtle'> o1 htk.tng and cro<.,s-counlfJ ""-' 
trat Is. etght mtles of mult1ple-usc trat Is 
for htktng, equestnan ndmg, mountam 
btk.tng and <.,nowmobthng. and t\'-'O 
tnterprettve tratls that are mcorporated 
tnto the htkmg tratl ystem -- all 
pro' 1d1ng man} opportumtte.., to 'otud) 
the plant'> and animal of the loe'os h11ls 

Waubonste is one of lO\\ a's 
"undiscovered parks." Dunng the 
sum met. the park has uncrowded 
camping and picnickmg areas tn a 
'alley that ts ntce and cool In the 
spnng, mu..,hroom hunters can be found 
all O\ er the park. looktng for the tast} 
morel., A c., the lea' es change 1n the 
fall, the h11lstde are spectacular v.1th 
the fall colors. During wtnter 
Waubonsie i a great place for cross
country sk.iing or snowmobiling. It's 
definitely a park for all seasons Nature 
study. oh.,en mg wtldltfe. h1k.tng. 
btcycltng and trail ridmg can be 
enJoyed all year long. 

County Conser vation Ar eas 
Don't forget the county conserva

tion areas found in the loess hills. Each 
of these areas has been acqu1rcd by the 
respective boards to provtde outdoor 
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recreation in this loess hills area, and 
each individual area has many opportu
nities for the public to enjoy. These 
we tern Iowa counties and their parks or 
natural areas include: 

Plymouth County 
Five R1dge Prairie Area (I) 

Woodbury County 
Sioux City Prairie Preserve (2) 
Oak Ridge Conservation Area (3) 
Little Sioux Park and Shagbark Hills (4) 
Fowler Forest Preserve and Southwood 

Conservation Area (5) 
Monona County 
Wh1tmg Woods (6) 
Oldham Recreation Area (7) 
Savery Pond (8) 
Harrison County 
Murray Hill Scenic Overlook (9) 
Gleason-Hubel Wildlife Area (I 0) 
Sawmill Hollow Wildlife Area ( II ) 
Willow Lake Recreation Area (12) 
Pottawattamie County 
Hitchcock Nature Area ( 13) 
Mills County 
Pony Creek Park (14) 
Mile Hill Lake (15) 
Fremont County 
Pinky 's Glen (16) 

All of these county- and state
owned natural areas combine to make 
an excellent outdoor recreation system 
m this unique natural feature called the 
loess hills. There are opportunities of 
such a wide variety that all should be 
able to enjoy themselves here. A whole 
vacation could be spent in one or 
several of these areas, and the vaca
tioner will find the relaxed pace very 
rewardmg. Just "head for the hills" and 
find out for yourself. 

For more information about touring 
or vacationing in the loess hills, contact 
any of the areas previously mentioned, 
the DNR central office in Des Moines, 
or the Loess Hills Hospitality Associa
tion at 7 12/886-5441 (northern office) 
or 800/210-0020 (southern office). 

Kevin Pape, Ron Williams and John 
Lambert~ are park rangers for the 
department at Stone, Preparation 
Canyon and Waubonsie state parks 
re specttvely. 

Loess Hills 
Sceni vw y 
by Mimi Askew and 
Richard E. Allensworth 

The loess hills of western Iowa 
represent a unique geologic formation; 
only one other region of the world is 
known to challenge the depths of wind 
blown sediment found here. These 
steep slopes were home to many 
different human culture , found datmg 
back as far as fi ve thousand years. 
Today, the region hosts a variety of 
plant and animal species and communi
ties, some of which are found in no 
other location in Iowa. 

The loess hills region in Iowa 
formally ex tends sou th from Akron. 
Iowa (Plymouth County) to the M1s 
souri border. The seven countie~ 
included m this region: Plymouth. 
Woodbury, Monona, Harrison, 
Pottawattamie, Mills, and Fremont have 
worked together to create a scenic 
byway in a response to promote 
tourism. These efforts began in 1989 
and were completed in 1992. 

The Loess Hills Scenic Byway 
system IS a mosaic of des1gnated roads 
through the heart of the scenic Joe~~ 
hills region of western Iowa. The 
system consists of a "spine" route which 
provides a corridor through the region 
in a north to south direction , along with 
thirteen 
excurs1on 
"loops" off of 
the spine. 

The spine 
reg10n measures 
221 miles in 
length through 
the seven 
county region. 
Drive time for 
the enure route 
is JUSt under SIX 

hours. The 
route is easily 
accessible to 
Interstate 29, 
and therefore 
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provides numerou-; opportuniriec; to enter 
and exit the c;ystem. bac;ed on the amount 
of time available for the user. 

The excursion " loopc;" vary in length 
and require from I 0 mmutec; to ac; much 
as 30 minute~ to dnve Route<; c;elected 
for thi s scentc by\\ay travel through 
eighteen commumues and provide 
numerous opportuntlles for additional 
activities including museums. parks. 
wildlife areas, and historic sites. 

The Loess Hills Scenic Byway wa5. 
developed specificall y to allow the 
traveler a chance to experience the 
variety of scenery and vistas avai lable. 
The route hugs the bottom of the bluff5. in 
some locations and in others it wanders 
along the M1ssouri Ri ver flood plain, 
affording magnificent views of the region 
from a distance. In still other locations, 
the route travels through the heart or 
center of the hi lb. with breathtaking 
vie\\S of natural beauty on both sides of 
the road. 

Copies of a map/brochure highl!ght
mg the Loess Hills Scenic Byway are 
available at Welcome Centers in Iowa or 
by sending a self-addressed and stamped. 
legal-sized envelope to the Harrison 
County Welcome Center, Route 3. Box 
130A, Missoun Valley. Iowa 5 1555. 
Enjoy the h1lls 1 

Mimi Arke\\' t\ a landr;;cape arclwectl 
project planner wtth the Golden Hil/r;; 
RC&D tn Oakland. Iowa. 

Richard E. Allensll'orth is the director 
of the Mills Countv Con<~en•ation Board 
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THE PRACTICAL CONSERVATIONIST 

Defensive Thrkey Hunting 
Is Safe Thrkey Hunting 

Baste turkey huntmg techmqueo, 
ha\'C not changed much smce Nattve 
Amencan f1r..,t shO\\Cd the nev. 
ettlers hov, to hunt turkeys -- lind the 

turkeys. get clo e. h1dc, wall and call 
them 1n. Tht'> ~ound '>~mple. but a 
anyone who ha~ hunted turkey know .... 
1t ts one of the mo~t challengmg hunt'> 
Becau e of the nature of the hunt 
(snung m camouflage and not movmg) 
and the po\\er of the weapons used 
(gun<; and bov,s). turkey hunung 
requtres safe. eth1cal huntmg tech
mques to avo1d confrontauon'> wtth 
other hunters 

Defens1ve turkey hunttng means 
takmg afety another '>tep further to 
mtmm1ze hfe-threatemng 1tuauons 
The mo t common turkey huntmg 
··accident" falls under the "mtstaken
for-game" category. While humans 
walking slowly through the woods do 
ound vel) much hke a turkey waJkmg 

m leaves, no one should shoot before 
identi fying the target If hunters are 
sure of the1r targets, there is very lmle 
chance they w1ll InJure or klll another 
hunter who is sitting and calling. 
wanmg for a b1rd to approach. 

Following the bas1cs, espcc1ally 
accurate target iden ll fication, can 
ehmmate turkey hunung "acc1dents." 
Understanding turkeys and their habits, 
and understanding both the hmH and 
the power of the chosen weapon are 
important. Courtesy to other hunters is 
equally important. 

The Ten Commandments of 
Defensive Turkey Hunting © (re
printed w1th permis ion,© 1986. 
Nauonal Wild Turkey Federauon) are. 

1. Never stalk a turkey. The 
chances of getung close enough for a 
shot are slim, but the chances of 
becoming involved in an accident arc 
increased. 

2. Eliminate the colors red, white 

5 ( 

and blue from ) our tur ke) hunting 
outfit. Red 1s the color mo\t hunter~ 
count on to dtfferenuate a gobbler'\ 
head from the hen ·.., blue-colored head 
While can look like the snowball
colored top of a gobbler'\ head Lea\e 
tho~c v,hnc tee-~h1rto, and '>OCb at home 

ot only will these color.., put you m 
danger. but they can be ~een by turkey 
a-, well 

3 Never move, wave or make 
turke) ound to alert another hunter 
of your pre ence. A qutck movement 
may drav, fi re. Speak firmly m your 
natural \Oice and rematn ... ull 

4. Never attempt to approach 
clo er tha n 100 ) ard to a roo ting 
turkey. The \\tid turkey·~ eye tght and 
heanng are much too sharp to let you 
get any clo..,er 

5. Be particularly careful when 
u ing a gobbler call. The ~ound and 
mouon may attract other hunter 

6. When electing your calling 
po ition, don ' t try to hide o well that 
you cannot ee \\hat's happening. 
Remember, ehmmaung movement IS 

your key to success, not total conceal
ment. 

7. Select a calling position that 
provide a background as wide a 
your shoulders, and one that will 
completely protect you from the top of 
your bead down. Small trees won't 
h1de slight movements of your hands or 
shoulders which m1 ght look like a 
turkey to another hunter who might be 
stalking your sweet calls. Po ttion 
yourself so you can see 180° in front of 
you. 

8. Camouflage conceals you. It 
docs not make you invisible. When 
turkey hunting, thmk and act defen
Sively. Avotd all unnece sary move
ment. Remember, you are visible to 
both turkey and hunters when you 
move even slightl y. Sitting perfectly 
still will help you bag more turkeys than 
all the camo you can wear 

9. Never shoot at a sound or 

movement Be l 00 percent sure of 
your target beJore you pull the tngger 

10. When turkey hunting, 
as ume that every ound you hear is 
made by another hunter . Once you 
pull the tngger. you can never call 
back the shot 

Here are a few other safe hunung 
techmque that are easy to follow 

Blaze or hunter orange apparel 
appear<; to cut down on turkey hunting 
ucce rate v,hen \\Om dunng the 

hunt A Large patch of hunter orange 
doe make the hunter v1 1ble to other 
hunters howe\er. and may be worth 
wear1ng when waJkmg to and from the 
huntmg pot 

ome hunter \\ lillie or tack a 
hunter-orange p1ece of matenal 
secure!} to a tree trunk (far above thetr 
head ) O\ er thetr hunung pot. A 
other hunter en ter the area the 1gnaJ 
can alert them to the pre ence of the 
tauonaf) hunter 

A hunter can avoid problems with 
over crowding m pubhc huntmg areas 
or on weekends by changmg the hunt 
to mid-week or by eeking private land 
to hunt Addltlonally, hunters hould 
alert another person about thetr plans 
and their expected return time for 
afety. 

Hunters can enjoy a memorable 
hunt and maybe even bag their own 
record gobbler, v. hlie hunting afely. 
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TOTAL BEARD LEFT RIGHT COUNTY 
SCORE WEIGHT LENGTH SPUR SPUR NAME/CITY TAKEN 
82.50 24 lbs. 8 ozs. I2-4/8 1-5/8 1-5/8 Curt Dunn, Mt. Pleasant Henry 
81.75 30 lbs. 8 ozs. I I 1-4/8 1-3/8 Rick Rochau, Tipton Cedar 
8I.50 27 lbs. 4 ozs. 12 1-4/8 1-4/8 Ron Arends, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
81.38 28 lbs. 7 ozs. I 1-2/8 1-4/8 I-4/8 David Wayne Kirkland, Cincinnati Appanoose 
8 1.00 28 lbs. 4 ozs. 11 -2/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Danny W. Gilbert, Amana Iowa 
8 I .00 28 lbs. 8 ozs. I I 1-4/8 I -4/8 Robert J. Robbins, Waucoma Clayton 
80.75 28 lbs. 12 ozs. I 1-2/8 l-3/8 1-4/8 Paul J. Livingston, Edgewood Clayton 
80.50 24 lbs. 8 ozs. 10-7/8 1-4/8 l -7/8 Tom W. Cannon, Oelwein Fayette 
80.50 26 lbs. 8 ozs. 11-6/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Kite Gerard, Marengo Iowa 
80.25 28 lbs. 4 ozs. li -4/8 1-3/8 1-4/8 Dray D. Walter, Prescolt Decatur 
80.13 26 lbs. 3 ozs. 11 -7/8 1-4/8 l -4/8 Patrick J. Allen, Deep River Poweshiek 
80. I3 27 lbs. 9 ozs. 11-5/8 1-3/8 1-4/8 Paul J. Davis, Dubuque Jackson 
80.00 28 lbs. I I 1-4/8 I-4/8 Robert A. Haulk, Wilton Cedar 
80.00 25 lbs. 4 ozs. 11 1-4/8 1-6/8 Lynn R. Buswell , South Amana Iowa 
79.88 27 lbs. 15 ozs. I 0-4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Lowell J. Elledge, Colesburg Delaware 
79.75 27 lbs. 10 ozs. 12 1-3/8 1-3/8 Chad Paup, Stuart Guthrie 
79.75 25 lbs. 8 ozs. 10-5/8 1-5/8 I-5/8 Eric Shipley, Burlington Lee 
79.63 26 1bs. 5 ozs. l I-4/8 1-4/8 l -4/8 James R. Zweibohmer, Sherrill Dubuque 
79.50 25 Ibs. 11 1-4/8 1-6/8 Frank Pross, Atlantic Guthrie 
79.38 27 lbs. 3 ozs. I I 1-4/8 l -4/8 Mark Kroll, Luxemburg Lucas 
79.38 24 lbs. 11 ozs. I2 1-4/8 1-4/8 Randy Hopkins, Muscatine Jackson 
79.25 29 lbs. 10 ozs. 10-6/8 1-3/8 1-3/8 Jeffrey A. Dirks, Center Junction Jones 
79.25 27 lbs. 12 ozs. I I 1-3/8 1-4/8 Garald L. Slye, St. Charles Madison 
79.25 27 1bs. 8 ozs. 10 1-4/8 1-5/8 Richard A. Werger, Marquette Clayton 
79.25 28 lbs. 4 ozs. I 1 1-3/8 1-4/8 Scott J. Taylor, Esthervi lle Guthrie 

TOTAL BEARD LEFT RIGHT COUNTY 
SCORE WEIGHT LENGTH SPUR SPUR NAME/CITY TAKEN YEAR 
88.94 25 lbs. 7 ozs. l 0-4/8 2- 1/8 2- l/8 Thomas J. Moravec, Cedar Falls Allamakee 1990 
86.63 29 lbs. 10 ozs. 11 l-6/8 1-6/8 Duane Frey, Winterset 1987 
85.69 28 lbs. 3 ozs. 11-2/8 1-6/8 1-6/8 Matt Whatley, Riverside Davis 1988 
85.38 27 lbs. 10 ozs. 10-6/8 1-6/8 1-7/8 Steve Winkey, Iowa City John on 1991 
85.00 28 lbs. 4 ozs. 10-2/8 1-7/8 l -6/8 Thomas L. Miner, Chariton Lucas 1991 
84.25 31 lbs. 8 ozs. 10-6/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Douglas D. Vaux, Coon Rapids Guthrie 1991 
83.88 28 lbs. 6 ozs. 10-2/8 1-6/8 1-6/8 BryanT. Hayes, Mystic Appanoose 1989 
83.37 29 lbs . 2 ozs. 11 -4/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Gary L. Hesselberg, Davenport Jackson 1992 
83.31 30 lbs. 5 ozs. 11 -4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 C. L. Current, Monroe Marion 1987 

The Iowa DNR is ending its state trophy turkey awards program. Hunters who wish to have their turkey recognized in 
an awards program are encouraged to enter their trophy in the National Wild Turkey Federation's "Wild Turkey Records." 
The NWTF uses a scoring system identical to the one used by the Iowa DNR. To obtain information and entry forms, contact 
Angela Terry, National Wild Turkey Federation, Wild Turkey Building, P.O. Box 530, Edgefield, SC 29824, phone: 803/637-
3106. The state program met its goal of documenting the existence of a great number of trophy turkeys in the state. If DNR 
staffing is restored in the future , the state trophy turkey program may be started again. 
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The Nongame 
Program' 
Chickadee 
Checkoff 

"Contributing to th~ 
Chtck.adee Chetk.oll on the 
.... tate mcome ta\. form 1..., one 
of the be"ot v.a\~ ltm,m..., can • 
do thetr pan to help .... ong 
btrd-, or an; of the 400 plu..., 
'>pcctC'> of nongame \.\<lldlllc 
111 the -,tate." '>atd l aura 
Jacbon. 0 R nongame 
btologtst "Tht..., ;earth~ 
familiar Chtckadee Chcck.off 
logo t'> not on the tax form 
\O ta\payers need to tak.c <1 
little extra effort to make 
.... ure they contnbute The 
Chtckadee Checkoff 
(ofTtcwlly knov.n a.., the h ...,h 
and Wtldhfe Tru...,t f·und) t\ 
lotated on lmc 15 of the 
lo\.\<a 10-WA hhon form) 
and on lme 62 \ on the Iowa 
I () .. H) 1 ncome tJ x I orm (long 
form) 

Jack'>on <;aid the 
Ch1ckadee Chcd.ol f 
generate'> JU'>l under 
)200.000 a year for the 
DNR ·., '-'Ork on nongame 
""tid It fe. or tho'>c .... pc<..te\ that 
are not the target'> of angler'> 
and hunter<;. Program'> 
geared to game '>pcc tc'>. \uch 
a'> pheasant and deer, arc 
funded by sport'> ltccnscc'> 
"Money from the Chtckadcc 
Checkoff enable'> U'> to 
conduct research, manage
ment and education pro
grams that go much lurthc1 
tn the protcctton of nongame 
wildlife," Jackson ~aid. 

"With thouc..ands of 
persons part1c1pallng tn our 
Bald Eagle Apprcctation 

52 I \\J(un~o:.=.tiUnf'l e \1 h /Anr,l ll)t.U 

CONSERVATION UPDATE 

Day'>. our bin.J Ieeder '>Uf\C) 
and other prog1 ams." Jackson 
said, "we knoVv there 1s much 
mtere'>L tn nongame .,pec1es 
We conunuall} hope that 
mtere.,t 1., tr,tn...,ferrcd mto 
finanual gi it... to ... upport our 
nongame progr <lin' " 

According to ,1 ne\\ 
survey b; the l <) r~ 1sh and 
W1ldltlc Sen 1cc. Iowa 
re'>ldent., .,pent $124 million 
on rccreauon .,uch a., b1rd 
""atch1ng. bml tecdmg, and 
\\tldhlc photograph; in 

A 
A breeding bird atlas is in 
production. 

1991 . 1 heo,e aCll\ ittes \\ere 
enJOyed h)- t\\O-thtrds of the 
.,tate's adult-, "More than 
h,tlf of the people enJO)Cd 
\\tldlilc related recreauon on 
'iO or more da\s." Jack..,on 

• 
,,ud 

·nc ... pltc the htgh 
intcrc ... t and parttctpatton 111 

\vtldl1fc acti\Jttes, most 
lo\.\<an.., ... u ll do not real11e 
that there 1" a state program 
for non hunted or nongame 
wildl1fe." .,atd Jack<;on ··The 
program "'actl\el; promot
ing cdul,HJOn about land 
'>Captng for'' tldhfe. btrd 
fccdtng ,md \\<here to go to 

vtCVv Wlldltfe," Jackson 
noted, "as well as co-hosttng 
"everal wtldltfe viewtng 
C\ cnt\, " 

"Smce ltttle 1c; knO\\ n 
<1bout the needs of most non
hunted ... pecte.,. the nongame 
program also conducts 
rc'iearch on wtldltfe rangtng 
from b1rds at the bird feeder. 
to frogs and turtles. and from 
bald eagles to butterll1es to 
bat'i," Jackson <;atd The 

• 

~ 

The fam11tar Chickadee 
Checkoff logo is not 
onthelowataxform 
this year so taxpayers 
need to take a little 
extra effort to make 
sure they contribute. 

Officially known as the 
Fish and Wtldltfe Trust 
Fund the checkoff is 
located on ltne 15 of 
the Iowa 1 040A (short 
form) and on line 62A 
on the Iowa 1 040 
income tax form. 

The annual frog and toad 
survey information is 
distributed beginning 
March 1. 

Amphibians and reptiles 
are excellent "barometers" 
of habitat change and 
pollution damage. 

.... 
In 1991, Iowa residents 
spent $124 million on 
recreation such as bird 
watching, bird feeding and 
wildlife photography. 
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The otter reintroduction, begun in 1985, has been 
very successful. The reintroduction of the 
peregrine falcon to Iowa is one of the Nongame 
Program's most recent accomplishments. 

program has also been 
active in restoring native 
species, such as the river 
otter and peregrine 
falcon, to the state. 

The Nongame 
Program is not funded by 
income taxes, license 
fees or habitat stamps. 
Taxpayers can donate 
and know that the1r 
donation helps preserve 
more than 400 non
hunted spec1es m the 
state, and IS used to help 
thousands of Iowans 
learn about Iowa'<; 
nongame wildlife each 

year. A copy of this year's 
beautiful sandhill crane 
nongame poster (see inside 
back cover of this issue) 
can be acquired from tax 
preparers or by sending a 
$5 or more donation to the 
nongame program. For 
more information about the 
Nongame Program write: 
Nongame Program, 1436 
255th Street, Boone, Iowa 
50036, or call 5 15-432-
2823. 

A. 

The Nongame Program 
provided bat house plans 
and conducted a bat 
house survey. A newly 
revised bat information 
book is planned for later 
this year. 
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Spring '94 
Toxic Cleanup Days 

Tox1c Cleanup Days 
(TCD) al low Iowans to 
dispose of their household 
hazardous wastes and provide 
an opportunity for education 
on alternatives to disposal, or 
111 some cases, proper 
dtsposal management in the 
home If you are stumped 
about what to do with 
unusable chem1cals in your 
home, call the DNR Waste 
Mangement Hotline at 
(800)367-l 025. 

The spnng '94 TCD 
counties and dates are listed 
below. Watch local newspa
pers for phone numbers to call 
for appointments. 

+ April30 
Emmet County 
Hancock County 
Ida County 

+ May7 
Mills County 
Pottawattamie County 

+May 14 
Page County 
Story County 
Taylor County 

+May 21 
Marshall County 
Keokuk County 
Van Buren County 

Leopold Education 
Project Workshop 
April22-23 

A workshop on the 
Leopold Education ProJect 
(LEP). a new set of middle 
and h1gh school curriculum 
matenal'> correlated with 
Aldo Leopold's A Sand 
Coull/\ Almanac. ts 

scheduled for April 22 
and 23at the 4-H Center 
in Madrid. Sponsored by 
Pheasants Forever and 
REAP the LEP work
shop seeks to teach 
educators how to instill a 
strong love, respect and 
admiration for the land 
in tomorrow's land 
stewards. 

The workshop 
received a REAP grant 
from the Conservation 
Education Board. For 
educators, the cost of the 
workshop is only $ 181 
plus half of the mileage. 
Local Pheasants Forever 
chapters may sponsor 
educators by matching 
the REAP funds so that 
an educator's fi nat cost 
would only be the $ 15 
registration fee. The 
workshop wi ll also offer 
college graduate credit 
from Drake Universi ty. 

For more informa
tion on LEP or to find 
out how to contact a 
local Pheasants Forever 
chapter call : Ann 
McCanhy, 612/48 1-7 142 
at the national office or 
the regional Pheasants 
Forever rcprcscntat i ves, 
Jim Wooley, 515/862-
3290 in southern Iowa. 
or Matt 0' Connor, 3 19/ 
352-0318 in northern 
Iowa. 
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West Branch Students 
Receive President's 
Environmental Youth 
Awards 

At a Jan. 26, 1994 
Whne Hou e ceremony. 
We t Branch Mtddle School 
ixth-grade math and 
Cience tudent and their 

teacher received the 
Pre 1dent's Emtronmental 
Youth A ward from Vice
pre Idem AI Gore The 
Pre ident' s Award recog
niZes outstanding program 
that promote local environ
mental a\\arene ~and 
channel thi!o, awarene s tnto 

po 1t1ve community 
mvolvement. A strong 
component of the We t 
Branch prOJeCt wa~ parental 
and commumty mvolve
menl. 

Student Research -- An 
Jnvesttnelll 1n the Future 
was de igned to teach 
students the benefits of 
using water and energy 
more effictently, to mvolve 
the parents in helping their 
children with mea~ure
ments, calculations and 
mstalling water and energy 
saving devices, and to have 
the students make presenta
tions about the project to the 
city counci l and school 
board. 

West Branch Middle 
School, Kemper Manage
ment Services (KMS), 
Iowa-lllino1s Gas and 
Electric, and Iowa Electric 
were partner in the ongmal 
project, and last May they 
were joined by the Linn 
County Ru ral Electric 
Cooperat1 ve 
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The proJeCt qu1ckl} 
grew chool-w1de when the 
bu me e arranged for a 
profe tonal audnor to teach 
the c;tudent and parent. how 
to m tall the de\ tee The 
tudent and parent 

m tailed 62 compact 
fluore cent bulb!-, and I 14 
water a\ mg measure~. uch 
a ~tnk aerators and low
flo"" hower head . m thetr 
homes. They monitored the 
conc;erv au on measure~. 
companng pre- and po~t

m~tallauon energy uc;e All 
findmgs were recorded on a 
pread heet and databa-.e. 

1denufy1ng mfonnauon such 
as watt . gallon-. and mane} 
aved, decrea e tn hannful 

emts<.,ton-. and a projected 
decrea e m the number of 
burned-out hght bulb<., added 
to the landfill. Student<, and 
parents qu1ckJy learned the 
em tronmental and financtal 
benefits of retrofitting their 
homes with energy-and 
water- efficient devices. 

Twemy-nme students 
presented thetr finding!-, to 
the ctty council and to the 
school board. "Te ting 
water dev1ce helped me 
become more aware of how 
much water we could save," 
satd Leanna Fawcett, an 
eighth-grader at We t 
Branch Mtddle School. "If 
every student continues to 
use the devices in thetr 
homes, our community 
could ave thousands of 
ga llons of water per year. 

Earl1er this spring. the 
energy/water prOJeCt 
received the Governor's 
A ward for Advancmg 
All iances Between the 

Pubhc and Pm ate ector - 1 

- an effort by the Go\ernor 
and the Iowa Alliance for 
Sctence to recogmze 
outstandmg public/private 
program that enhance 
cience and education m 

Iov. a. ctence teacher. 
Hector Ibarra and math 
teacher. Carolyn Ander on 
also recet ved the 
Go\ernor' A v. ard for 
Communtty Involvement 
for thetr part m the school's 
proJeCt. 

Srudem Refearc h --An 
In vestment in rhe Fur11re 
\\til contmue ac; a proJeCt 
becau e Iowa Electnc, 
lowa-IIImois Ga and 
Electnc, Jawz, Inc., 
Kemper Management 
Services and the Lmn 
County R.E.C. have JOined 
together to donate the 
materials needed to involve 
all mcommg ~1xth grade11> 

Adopt-A-Stream 
In 1994 

The DNR will again 
-.pon or an Adopt-A
Stream program m I 994. 
The program ha been 
Implemented 10 order to 
encourage group and 
indtvidual to get out 
onto our rivers and 
streams and tak.e an 
active role studying and 
helping to correct 
problems that Iowa' , 
streams face. 

The program is open 
to school classe . scout 
groups, sports or outdoor 
enthusiasts' clubs, 
families or individuals 
that may be intere ted in 

adoptmg a stream egment 
To qualify, stmply contact 
the DNR to request a 
stream adopuon packet. 
The packet wtll include an 
enrollment apphcatton that 
allow the group to 
"adopt" a egment of 
tream, and a project 

completion fonn that 
hould be returned when 

the proJeCt ha. been 
completed. 

The proJect comple
tion fonn qualttie entrants 
for a cemficate of appre
ctauon from the state and 
mention of their project in 
vanou pubhcauons and 
new releases produced by 
the D R. In addiuon. the 
top ten project pan or 
will recet\le a beautiful 
American River wall 
po ter !o,hov. mg one of the 
nation' mo t beauttful 
streams 

Last year, the frequent 
pring and ummer 

nooding kept many 
pan or from completing 

their planned projects. 
Those same floods 

also created many prob
lem for Iowa's rivers, 
mcludmg the depo It of 
much tra h and litter along 
the riverbanks and public 
acces areas. There is a 
greater-than-e\er need for 
river cleanup projects. 

Tho e intere ted in 
adopti ng a stream segment 
th1s year should contact: 
Department of Natural 
Resources. Ann: James 
Zohrer, Wallace State 
Office Building, De 
Moines, TA 503 19-0034 
or call 5 15/281-3449. 
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Largest-Ever Health 
Study of Farmers and 
Families 

Researchers at the 
University of Iowa Co llege of 
Medicine are enrolling Iowa 
farmers, their families and 
commercia] pesticide applica
tors in the most comprehen
sive study ever conducted into 
potential health risks associ
ated with farming practices 
and agriculturaJ living. As 
many as 75,000 Iowans are 
expected to participate in the 
study conducted by the 
University of Iowa in 
cooperation with the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture and 
Land Stewardship (DALS) 
and the Iowa State University 
Extension Service. The study 
is directed by the National 
Cancer Institute and funded by 
the NCI, Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
National Institute of Environ
mental HeaJth Sciences. 

"Farmers have higher 
than-normal rates of leukemia, 
multiple myeloma, non
Hodgkin 's lymphoma and 
cancers of the brain, prostate, 
stomach, skin and lip. 
Chronic diseases like asthma, 
neurologic and kidney disease 
may also be related to agricul
tural exposures," says Dr. 
Charles Lynch, U of I profes
sor of preventive medicine and 
environmental health, and 
project director of the Iowa 
portion of the study. The 
study has a second research 
site in North Carolina. 

" Farmers are regularly 
exposed to potentially harmful 
compounds such as pesticides, 
chemical olvents, engine 

--------------------------------- --------------------

exhausts and animal viruses. 
They also have higher-than
average exposure to sunlight 
and other substances 
common to agriculture," 
Lynch adds. 

Some of these agents 
have been linked to cancer, 
but the reasons why farmers 
face a greater risk for many 
types of cancer remain 
unclear. In addition , farmers 
may also suffer other 
conditions that have not yet 
been well studied among 
agriculturaJ workers, such as 
neurologic or kidney 
diseases. 

DALS and extension 
staff will be enrolling study 
participants through the next 
four months at pesticide 
applicator testing and 
training sessions throughout 
Iowa. Because this is a 
prospective study, investiga
tors will collect data on 
exposures and then follow 
study participants to identify 
diseases that may develop. 
Farmers, their dependents 
and the pesticide appl icators 
will be followed for at least 
10 years. Investigators will 
compare the number of 
cancer cases that are 
expected to occur in this 
population with the number 
that actually appear. They 
will also compare disease 
risks in people exposed to 
specific substances to risks 
in unexposed individuals. 

Individually, each 
participant will be a ked to 
provide information on 
agricultural exposures, diet 
and cooking practices, as 
well as a complete occupa
tionaJ history, and family 

and personal medical 
history. A smaller group of 
participants will be moni
tored for their exposure to 
harmful substances during 
different farm tasks, and 
from diet, water and air. 

Re earchers hope the 
study results will provide 
information that agricultural 
workers can use in making 
decisions about their health 
and the health of their 
families. 

For further information 
on the Agricultural Health 
Study. call 1-800/4AG
STUDY. 

Farmer
Environmentalist 
To Head Soil 
Conservation Service 

Paul Johnson, a 
northeast Iowa farmer and 
former state lawmaker, is 
preparing to take the helm 
as the new chief of the 
USDA Soil Conservation 
Service. 

Johnson raises com , 
hay, Christmas trees, dairy 
cattle and sheep near 
Decorah. 

During h1s three terms 
as a state representative, 
Johnson was recognized as 
the environmental con
science of the Iowa Legisla
ture. He introduced the 
1987 Iowa Groundwater 
Protection Act which 
addressed nitrogen use, 
household waste, landfills 
and recycling. The act is 
credited with helping 
reduce nitrogen fertilizer 
use by 17 percent in the 
state. 

According to a 1994 
feature article in Goodyear's 
Our Priceless Soil, Johnson 
believes agriculture could 
reduce pesticide use by 25 
percent without affecting 
yields. He notes Iowa 
farmers are now saving $30 to 
$40 mi ll ion a year by using 
less nitrogen. 

Johnson says, "Regula
tion didn ' t reduce nitrogen 
rates in Iowa - education 
did ." He insists regulation is 
an inefficient way to change, 
but he also expresses concern 
that urban America is losing 
patience with farmers. 

Johnson worries that the 
compliance regulation in the 
1985 Farm Bill makes some 
farmers think they should get 
compensated for caring for 
the land. "Caring for the land 
is really a privilege, and our 
moral responsibility to the 
nex t generation and to other 
life on earth ," says Johnson. 

--reprintedfrom county 
SCS newsletter information 

Change in Flotation 
Device Regulations 

Effective immediate! y, 
anyone using a boat of less 
than 16 feet or a canoe or 
kayak of any length is now 
required to have a wear
able Type III, personal 
flotation device (PFD) for 
each person on board. A 
Type IV or buoyant 
cushion device is no longer 
adequate. 

The DNR is bringing 
its rules into compliance 
with Coast Guard Regula
tions. 

All PFDs must be 
Coast Guard approved. 
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Upcoming NRC, 
EPC and Preserves 
Board ·Meetings 

The dates and 
locations have been set 
for the following 
meetings of the 
Natural Resource 
Commission, Environ
mental Protection 
Commission and the 
Preserves Advisory 
Board of the Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Agendas for these 
meetings are set 
approximately I 0 days 
prior to the scheduled 
date of the meeting. 

For additional 
information, contact 
the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources. 

Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 
--March 10, Des Moines 
--No April meeting 
scheduled 
--May 12. Webster City 

Environmental 
Protection 
Commission: 
--March 21, 
Des Moines 
--April 18, 
Des Moines 
--Mayl6, 
Des Moines 

State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
--March 8, Burlington 
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Forest) di trict boundarie have changed slightly. 
Contact the fore ter in your area for forestry asssistance. 

1 Janet Ott, Box 662, 
Elkader. lA 52043, 319/ 
245-1891 

2. Gary Beyer. Box 4. 
Charles C1ty. IA 50616. 
515/228-66 1 l 

3. Bob H1bbs. 2501 
South Center St.. Ste. 1, 
Marshalltown, lA 50158, 
5151752-3352 

4. Steve Swmconos, 
Box 46. Anamosa. IA 
52205, 319/462-2768 

5. Stan Tate, 515 
Townsend Ave. Wapello. 
IA 52653. 319/523-8319 

6. Ray Lehn, Box 568, 
Fairfield, lA 52556. 515/ 
472-2370 

7. Duane Bedford, RR 
5, Box I 19AA. SUite 4, 
Chariton. IA 50049. 515/ 
774-8733 

8. George Warford, 
1918 Greene St.. Adel, IA 
50003, 5 15/993-4133 

9. Brent Olson, Box 
158. Pisgah, lA 51564, 
712/456-2924 

10. Joe Schwartz. 
IIOOA 12th St. SW 
LcMars. IA 51031. 712/ 
546-5 161 

11. Randy Goemdt. 
500 E Taylor. Cre ton. 
lA 5080 I, 5151782-6761 

12. Gall Kantak, Box 
232. Webster City, IA 
50595, 5 15/832-3585 

International Hunter 
Education Conference 
in Des Moines 

The 1994 InternatiOnal 
Hunter Education Associa
tion conference is being 
held in Des Moines April 30 
to May 6. "Accomplishmg 
the M 1ss1on Through 
CooperatiOn" is the theme 
and part1c1pants are ex
pected from throughout the 
United States, Canada and 
Mexico. "After 29 years, 
this is the first time the 
conference has been held in 
Iowa," sa1d Sonny Satre, 

... 

conference cha1rperson. 
"We have a strong agenda 
whtch we feel \\111 generate 
orne spmted d1scuss1ons 

InternatiOnal commumca
twn and cooperatiOn about 
effective hunter educatiOn 
techniques help make the 
sport safer for everyone." 

The conference w11l 
have sessions on reaching 
nontraditional hunter 
educatiOn aud1ences. the 
Eddte Eagle program on 
gun safety m the home (for 
K-sixth graders). usmg 
mteract1ve videos as a 
teaching supplement as well 
as more traditional sessions 
such as forecasts on the 
future ofhuntmg and 
trapping. 

For more mformatwn 
and registration forms 
contact Sonny Satre. 
Department ofNatural 
Resources, 900 East Grand, 
Des Moines, lA 503 19-
0034, 515/281-8652. 
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CLASSROOM CORNER 

by Barb Gigar 

How Much is an Inch of Rainfall if You're a River? 
Portions of this activity were modified from the Aquatic Project 

WILD activity, "Where Does Water Run Off After School?" and The 
Young Scientist Investigates Water. 

People in the Midwest witnessed the repeated overflow of their 
waterways with runoff during the summer of 1993, yet it is still difficult to 
grasp the volume of water generated by a summer rain (or winter snow as 
it melts). The purpose of this activity is to help participants determine I ) 
the volume of water that fal ls during a stonn on a small area of land (the 
school yard) and 2) develop an understanding of how the soil and materi
als which cover it influence how much water runs off the land into our 
waters. 

Background: 
Many of the recreational lakes in southern Iowa were built by con

structing a dam on a river. Land that drains into the river(s) that run(s) 
into a lake make up its watershed. Land use in the watershed of a lake 
greatly impacts the amount of water running into the lake as well as water 
quality. Water that does not soak into the soil enters streams and rivers as 
runoff. Runoff may carry soil particles and other substances. As long as 
the water is moving, the particles stay suspended, but as water enters a 
lake from a river it spreads out and slows down, losing much of the fine 
soil (silt). 

Silt is the number one pollutant in Iowa waters. It fi lls in lakes, 
smothers aquatic plants, insects and fish eggs and makes it difficult for 
predators that feed by sight to locate food. ~ et, few people can compre
hend the amount of soil that can be carried into a lake in a single rainfall , 
because they cannot grasp the volume of water that enters a lake. The best 
way to reduce the rate of siltation in our waters is to protect their water
sheds, thus reducing runoff and the amount of pollution carried with it. 
Students will become familiar with the concepts of watershed and runoff 
during this activity. 

A 
Runoff may carry soil particles and other substances. 

Age: 
Grades 5-12 

Subjects: 
Math, Science 

Objectives: 

1. Students will make a rain gauge 
and use it to measure precipitation on 
the school grounds for a predeter
mined period of time. 

2. Students will determine the 
area of the school grounds and 
calculate the volume of precipitation 
that falls on the grounds during that 
time. 

Materials: 
clear cylindrical plastic squeeze 

bottle (See figure 1.) 
knife, scissors or other cl!ning 

instrument 
pennanent marker 
ruler 
writing materials 
meter or yard stick 
calculator (optional) 

Vocabulary: 
watershed, runoff, water quality, 

silt 
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Extensions: 
1. Have student<., calculate the 

we1ght of the water that lalls on the 
. chool grounds dunng a penod of 
ramfall. (One cub1c foot of water 
we1gh 62.5 pound.., } LUdent"o tn the 
h1gher grade may calculate the force 
of the water tf tt all enter ... a "otream at 
once and 1 accelcraung at 5 meter per 
second per econd (m/<.,ls}, I 0 m/sls, or 
15 m/ I (Force = mass {kg} x accel
eration { m/ Is}) 01 c.cus"o why 1t IS 

tmportant to low the rate at whtch 
runoff v. ater enters waterv.ays 

2. The measurement.., and calcula
ttons m this acttvlly are de..,1gned to 
1mpres upon tudent~ that remarkable 
volumes of rainfall can fall to the 
ground m a very short penod of time. 
01scu what happens to the water that 
fall s to the ground Where doe 1t go 
when 1t leaves the school -.ne'> Hov.. 
much water 1 ab. orbed m d1fferent 
area of the chool sne (I e concrete, 
grass, bare so1 l, gravel) '> What are 
potential pollutants the water m1ght 
p1ck up as it runs off the school ite? 
How mtght these pollutants affect the 
waterway and/or lake they run mto? 
How can pollutants entenng the 
waterv..ay be reduced'> 

... 
Runoff 

Barb Gigar is the department's aquatic 
education coordinator located at 
Springbrook Conservation Education 
Center in Guthne County. 
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Procedure: 
To make a s1 mplc ratn gauge, u<.,c a clear cyl tndncal plastic bottle (figure I) 

Cut the top of the bottle so the bollom p1ece has stra1ght stdes and mvert the top of 
the bottle m the bottom portion (figure 2). Usc the ruler and marker to measure 
and mark. mcremems of one mch (or cenumeter) from the bottom of the gauge 
(ftgure 1} Place the ram gauge 1n an open space a\\il)' from trees or bUIIdmg., 
(cxtcn'>IOn Make everal ram gauge'> and place them at loc.auons around the 
-.choolground Calculate the a\erage ramfall on the -.choolgrounds.) 

0..- I 

/ invert top 

-- ' . 

-- ~ s - -

4 - mark 
3 -

2 - -

1 - -

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3 

To calculate the area of the schoolgrounds measure the length and wtdth (Students 
may use a length oft\.\ me marked m one-foot or meter mcrements, or a tape measure, 
to speed th1s proce ) If your schoolgrounds ha\ e an me gular shape. tudcnts can 
measure a rectangular approx1matton or measure segments and calculate the total area 
a shO\\ n tn {he foliO\\ mg d1agrams 

schoolground 
shape 

A=LxW 
A=LxW 

A= LX w X 1/2 

To determine the volume of rainfall , convert the amount of rainfall to feet 

or meters: 

I mch = 1/1 2 foot; number of inc he 112 = number of feet 
1 em = .01 m; number of cm/100 = number of meters 

The students should then mult1ply the area of the schoolgrounds (square 
feet or quare meters) times the amount of ratnfall. This w11l gtve you the 
volume of rain in cubic feet or cubic meters. 

1 cubic foot = 7.5 ga llons= 62.5 pounds 
I cub1c meter = 1000 liters= 1000 kg 
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Fishing and Farming 

Article by Don Bonneau 
Photos by Lowell Washburn 

I often wonder if those of us that grew up in 

the Midwest, especially Iowa, really appreciate 

the unique qualities of the region . The fish we 

caught on our first outing were probably catfi sh, 

if we fished a stream; or a sunfish, probably a 

bluegill, if the adventure took us to a nearby 

lake or farm pond. Although trophies to only 

the beginner angler, these fish are numerous, 

easy to catch and prized by the majority of 

anglers. 

I remember well my first fish. I cut a 

willow limb from the creek bank, tied a line and 

hook to it and went down to the creek behind 

the house. Mud from head to toe, I hurried 

home to show off my catch. I knew very little 

about fish or their habitat during those years, 

but it looked like a bullhead to me. It was 

small, had a big head and sharp spines. The fish 

went into a bucket of water, and that evening, I 

carried it up to my father as he cl imbed off his 

tractor. He smiled, patted me on the head and 

identified my prize. I was right -- it was a 

bullhead. 

[Iowa's better lakes and streams] and the good fishing they provide are definitely 
a part of our rich heritage and an asset not enjoyed by many other states. 
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Dunng later years. my famll:r spent 
many hour., campmg and tt ... hmg lakes and 
<., trcam ... near home. Thc~c were wonderful 
umc., that created memone., a young, 
formauve mmd doe~n't readily forget. We 
caught channel catfi '>h. Oathcad catfi~h. 

largemouth ba.,~. bluegil l. crapp1e. whne 
bav., and v.alle:re ll \\-a'> dunng these 
year ... I became very mtere..,tcd 1n fl'>h and 
the1r h.tbllat... It d1dn't tak.c a gen1us to see 

because farmmg IS the maJOr use of the 
land 

In Iowa. we are blessed wllh some of 
the most fe rtile farmland in the world. 
Ounng a year of fl ooding, as m th1s past 
:rear. our crops were hurt. But over the 
long term. people around the world depend 
on lo\\-a\ nch farmland Th1s same 
producu"e land also produces some of the 
\\-Orld\ most productne lak.e~ and streams. 

Iowa's better lakes and streams 

... other bodies of water, those that are muddy and have poor 
water quality, rarely provide good angling, and fish stocking and 
reduced angler harvest can do little to improve fishing. Reduced 
soil erosion, however almost always benefits fish and fishing. 

produce more channel catfish, 
bluegi ll . crapp1e and large
mouth bass than s1m!lar bodies 
of water m mo t other states. 
The e producuve \\- aters and 
the good fi hmg they prov tde 
are definitely a part of our nch 
hentage and an asset not 
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that the kmds and qualny of ft sh var1ed 
w1th the area we fished orne areas 
prov1dcd good fi hing and '>orne areas 
prov 1ded poor fish mg. One pond I fi hed 
a., a young.,ter provided great fishmg for 
largemouth ba and blueg!l l. and the pond 
JUSt over the h!ll contamed onl:r a fe\\- bas 
and a lot of stunted, small bluegill The 
pond., looked very s1mllar Why d1d one 
pond prov1de good fi sh1ng and the other 
very poor fishing? 

My mtere t in nature. specifica lly 
qual ll) of fishmg prov1ded by lakes and 
<; trcarm. v\ as park.ed by a combmallon of 
fi .,hmg and farmtng expenences Years on 
the farm taught me that cnvtronmental 
factors ulumately determ1ned the quantity 
and quality of the crop. It was these same 
factors, I would later understand, that were 
1mportant throughout nature. 

Wtth my farmmg background in my 
ht p-pocket, I et off to college to learn 
more about our envtronment I k.new 
fishmg was important to many people and 
especially me. I wanted to k.now the 
answer to the question "why orne lakes 
always provided good fishing and others 
only fair to poor fi shing?" My college 
studies taught me the complexities in our 
env1ronment and provtded the foundation 1 
would need to understand and manage 
valuable fisheries resources. It wa 25 
years of experience as a fishene biologi t 
and my farm background, however, that 
helped me understand the important 
relationship between water qua lity, fi shing 
quality and farming. This relationship is 
especially noticeable here in the Midwest 

enJoyed by many other tates. 
We d1dn't mherit this valuable. yet 

often unappreciated. port1on of our natural 
hentage wnhout problems. however 
Yearly cycles m our fishmg quality are as 
common as yearly cycle m farmmg. The 
cause are man:r and are generall:r a OCI
ated wnh annual fluctuauons m such 
factors as temperature and prec1p1tat10n. 
These short-term influences, however, pale 
beside the long-term impact soil erosion 
has on Iowa' lake and stream fi heries. It 
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is the erosion of Iowa's most valuable - fishing. Reduced soil erosion, however 

!Of 
resource, its topsoil, that has the greatest almost always benefits fish and fishing. 
impact on fish and fishing. Muddy water, Yes, from the young kid on the 
fertilizers and farm chemicals eroded stream bank that prizes a small bullhead 
from unprotected fields ruin fishing by to the Junker hunter that invests thousands .. .. 
reducing water quality, destroying fish of dollar in the sport of fishing, we must 

pend 
food organisms, reducing lake depth and do a better job of appreciating the 

' the 
upsetting nature's ability to provide resources we've inherited and stopping 
quality angling. the major threats to those resources. It is 

ams. Anglers in the rich agricultural true the potential for quality angling in 
!alllS 

Midwest have been quick to take the Iowa matches or exceeds that of most 
ish, blame for poor fishing and have equated other states. We must recognize soi l 

f ies 
poor fishing to over-harvest of fish by erosion as the major factor impacting 
greedy anglers. Nothing could be further angling quality and muddy water and 

es. form the truth and usually the problem is poor water quality as a problem that will 
nd much more complicated. Yes, it is true be solved through long-term education. 
•ide that largemouth and smallmouth bass The problem of soil erosion has come into 
rich fishing can be ruined by angler harvest. focus within the past decade and educa-

Bass fishing in Iowa's highest quality tion programs and changes in farming 
lakes is greatly impacted by over-fishing, practices has begun to reduce the loss of 

I but this is the exception rather than the our valuable topsoi l. Iowan's take pride 
tural rule. Research on the most commonly in their industrious nature and clean 

caught species of fish indicate that Iowa's environment. These attributes and a 
:as high-quality lakes and streams are loaded strong commitment to education wtll help 
The with game fish and angler harvest is very insure the quality of our fishing and 
OCI· compatible with continued good fishing. quality of our environment remain for 

Research also shows other bodies of future generations. 
m. water, those that are muddy and have 
, pale poor water quality, rarely provide good Don Bonneau is a fisheries research 
on angling, and fish stocking and reduced supervisor with the department in Des 
s. It angler harvest can do little to improve Moines. 
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"A Little Respect" 

Have you ever ~een the 
comedian, Rodney Dangerfield? 
You know, the guy who JOke 
about the tnal m ht~ hfe then 
fumble ""t th the k.not tn hts ue. 
muttenng. " I tell you I don· t get 
no re pect •• 

Someume I tdenu f)' "" 1 th 
Rodney. 

Recent! y I read an arucle tn a 
newspaper concemtng how many 
Iowa state troopers had been 
mve ttgated for complamt of 
bemg dt couneou~ That IS hea\y 
~tuff con tdenng the 1lls of the 
world or, a rather lo"" ne""s day I 
tmagme. 

Anyway. 1l made me think. I 
wonder if they also took a tally on 
the number of m tances officers 
had suffered d1scounesy from the 
per on wtth whom thev were 
dealing? Probabl)' not. becau e 
that wouldn ' t be news 

Take for mstance the New 
Year's Eve phone call. I had 
stopped at the Webster City Police 
Department, and I was in the radio 
room while a police officer was 
taking a phone call. I heard the 
word. "huntmg," and looked over 
at him. 

"Would you want to talk to 
this woman?" he asked. 

I picked up the phone and 
said , "Hello?" 

"I'm trying to get a straight 
answer to a simple question, and 
it's getting complicated," she said. 

I could tell she was not too 
happy by the tone of her voice. 

"Well , I'll try," I an wered. 
"What is the minimum age 

for a person to go hunting in the 
state of Iowa?" she asked. 

"There is none," I answered. 
"You mean a person can go 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 

by Chuck Hume ton 

huntmg at any age'" she '>a td 
could tell she wa~ now more 
unhappy 

"Well ," I satd, "at age s1xteen 
a per~on need a hunung hcense. 
and under Ixteen a person can 
hunt \\tthout a !teen e 1f they are 
with a !teen ed adult " 

"You don't understand '" he 
sa td. now very unhappy "What 1 

the mmtmvm age to go hunung? 
b It etghteen or twe nry-one or 
what?" 

"There IS none," I answered, 
"but there are hcense requtr 

.. 
" I don' t thmk thatll should 

be that way '" No question nO\\. , 
she was definitely unhappy 

"Ma' am, there's probably 
lots of thing that shouldn ' t be. 
but that' s the way HIS " 

" I don' t need a lecture from 
you' You go to@#$ · % 1" 

"Ye Ma'am, ) OU too." I 
replied a she hung up on me 

I looked at the pollee officer. 
"Happy New Year," I said. 

"Sorry I gave you that," he 
aid "Nobody deserve!. to be 

treated that way." 
For orne reason there are 

tho e people who thmk other 
people weanng badges are the1r 
personal verbal whippmg post . 
and, if the officer should re pond, 
then that's discourtesy. Officers 
have different ways of handling it. 

One officer I know told me 
about the time he mel an oncom
mg car, and saw the dnver make a 
"gesture of di re pect." I a ked 
the officer what he did . 

"Well ," he answered. "I 
turned around, caught up with 
him and pulled him over. Then I 
walked up to the car and had a 
talk with him." 

"What dtd you sa) ?" I a~ked 
"Dtd you ever walk away from 

someone, and later thtnk of all those 
thmgs you w1 h you'd satd?" 

"Sure. all the ume." I ans\\.ered 
" I satd those thing 1" he g1ggled 
All officers try to tay abo\ e It 

You try to go about your JOb 
protecting the re ource and pubhc 
safety the be t way you can ome
ttmes the people we deal wnh are 
mad at <,omethmg else. and we 
happen to be the clo est a\ all able 
target for thetr tre That doc~n t 
mean tt's nght. but It tmply IS the 
\\ ay life 1s When people are yelhng 
at me. 1 al\\.ay w1 h I could hold up 
a mtrror to them o they could see 
what they look like. That might stop 
a few people in mid- word. Many 
ttmes we JU t have to take It and \\.alk 
away 

But not too long ago. there v. a 
th1 ~ one m. tance ... 

I had topped a pick-up contam
mg two hunter . I a ked to sec 
licenses, and one of the hunters 
began to chew me up. down and over 
about different hunting regulation 
-- why were they this way. how they 
hould be that way, they d1dn ' t take 

1nto account thi . they v. ere unfau 
about that, and on and on I tned to 
tgnore htm while I looked at the 
license because many time these 
tirades are ju t attempts to di stract 
us. 

I asked to look at hi gun. and I 
pulled the gunca e out of the cab I 
unnpped ll, took out the hotgun and 
looked at 1t. There wa one unfired 
hell in the chamber and a full 

magazine. I couldn ' t help l.mtltng. 
"Small problem here, isn't 

there?" 1 said. 
"Yeah," he an wered sullenly. 
Touche ... 
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lA 1040A Calendar 1993 
Year 

STEP1 

STEP2 
Filing 
Statue 

STEP3 
F1gure 
your 
... mptlon 
credltl 

r STEP 4 
Flgure your 
Income 

• N • • ~ 
,o ,.a. 

I iO : ... 

:~STEP 5 
11&1 ! Flgure your 
C tu, cndltl 
~andctt~on 
u contrfbutlone 

~ • 

t 

Figure your 
refund or 
amount due 

PLEASE 

SIGN HERE+ 

SIGN HERE+ 
AND 

Vanfy your soc141 
MCUnty numbar(s) 
Rachec:l< your math 
AttKII 111 W•2 
Slltemtnts 

L 
A 

Flral name middle Initial l.&sl name 

8 ----~----~~~~------~~~----~ E Spouu ·s llral name, middle lnlllaJ Last name 
L 

Current mat ling address (number & street lnctud1ng apanment 

C1ty to•n or post office. State and ZIP code 

spouse's name tf 

Single: If you are claimed as a dependent 
Married filing joint return (Note. If 
Head of Household (With qualifying nAr!lnr1 

with 

YOU 
(and spouse 

IF filing 
jolnUy) 

PERSONAL 
CREDITS---.> 

DEPENDENT 
CREDITS-- --------· 

Enter first name• of dependents claimed 

1. WAGES, SALARIES, TIPS, U 

2. TAXABLEINTERESTINCO 

3. DIVIDEND INCOME ........ 

4. NET INCOME (add lines 1. 2 

5. FEDERAL INCOME TAX 

6 . TOTAL (add lines 4 and 5) 

7 . FEDERAL TAX P.O. 

8. INCOME SUBJECT 
IF GREATER THAN 

9. TAX FROM TABLES 

10. TOTAL EXEMPTIO 

11.10WA EARNED INCOME CR 

12. TOTAL CREDITS (Add lines 10 and 11 

13. BALANCE. Subtract line·12 from line 9 (tf less than 

14. SCHOOL DISTRICT SURTAX (see page 4) ............. . ... . 

• OccupatJon 

• Occupallon 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Enter total of 7a and 7b 

• 

• 

. 9. _______ ...,:__ 

.. 10 _______ ...,:__ 

... 11 ~------__..:,-

I .... 12. _______ _;•;...__ 

. . .. 13 _______ _;•;...__ 

• ...• 14. ----------=-·-
15. FISH AND WILDLIFE FUND CONTRIBUTION ....................... . • . . . . . 15. 

. . . . . . . 16 

I 50 to Oemocrahc Party 
$1 50 to Republican Party 
$ 75 to each poht1cal party 

YOURSELF A 

NO Do you wish to have an income tax booklet mailed to you next year?------
I CWtl !"-~. declare under penalty of I'«IU'Y '""' I t.,.) t,..,. eu moned tl'>a retum. '""'UCI ng all accompanying ~uloa and stAtements and to the best ol my (our) luoow~ and befoel, 
• INa. COI'NCI. end COMplete retum Oeclareon of~,.. (other than IAJOpay~r) os based on ao onlormato<>n o l 10h oeh the p<eparer has any knowled9e 

Your Sognature Oat~ 

Spoone a S~gnature 

~ Tlleplloow .....,_, 

MAIL TO: IOWA INCOME TAX PROCESSING 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND FINANCE 

Preparers S•gna1ure 

p._,._,, T~ Numtwr 

This return Is due by May 2, 1994. 



Oak Ridge Monarch 
by Larry Zach 

This month's cover is from a painting 
titled Oak Ridge Monarch by 

Larry Zach. To obtain a limited edition 
print of this painting contact your 

authorized White Oak Publishing dealer 
or call White Oak Publishing at 

(515) 964-1570 for more information. 

Edition size 1,950 SN, $95 each. 
Image size 13-1/2 x 19-1/2". 
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